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Press

Daily

TO LET.

Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by
Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Press

State

Maine

$2.50
year.

Mutual

TO LET.
J ig?ers, sleds, etc.

ons,

Enquire

dc'dlm

ABEL

Portland, Decernbor 2d, 1670.

second floor ot

Apply

dc2*lw

Nice
Store
dc2*lw

ROSEWOOD
Hall.
Deering

CO.,

sale

Erctj Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

06 BAY

Savannah,

tyConsignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. Pana * Co.,

land.

Port-

dc2#Gmo t,i,s

WILLIAMS,

U.

C.

Middle

80
(Up

Nov 23d‘2 w

TO

General Insurance

Cross st
no26dtt

Agency,

Office, Portland, Me.

Mill

Stable to Let l

THE

JOIII\ C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
no2Gdlw*

GOODWIN,

New Cottage to Let.

ANEW

INVITES

Wood lord’s
nov!2tf

Apply to

Rent Low.

corner.

WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

224 Cumberdol7d1m*

to
land st.

dcldtf*__ ROOMS
HAWES & CRAG BN,

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room, with board, on
A reasonable terms. For particulars apply at No.

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AemTI FOR TUB CELEBRATED

140 Oxford

street,

Elm.

near

oct28tf

CONGRESS HALL

Bardett Organs.
To Let, with or without Music,
EASONABLE TEBBK
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins
Enquire the Hall.
O

at

-ALSO-

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.
Biltmire Slock of Shc'l Olu.ic.

New

GEE &

HARNDEN’BQTTADRILLE BAUD.

FIVE PIECES!
A* R. VIE* Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei 27tf

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nor9dftm

A

Counsellor-

Law,

at

PORTLAND,

80

No.

as

cheap

as

rooms

ot

or

on

at

JylStl

__

opened

without hoard, at
ocl4-2mo new3t

or

whole
Brick Stores
part ot the block
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants National Bank.

Apply

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Ha9

with

To be Let,

wholesale in other

From PlMadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

Tenements.
keep list o( all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information In regard
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
A $ Free St. Block.
oc3tf
a

WE

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell &

Co.

Oct.

Middle streets.

Merket and

corner

Portland,

5th, 1870.

ocStf

Rooms to Let5
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.'
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I TWO
IN PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle 8t,

cor,

dross St

TO

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price®.

feb21dtf^
It. E. COOPER & CO.,

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS IN

_

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps. Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE, SHEET

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
In
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

No. 109 Federal
Jau29PORTLAND.

PEES8

DAILY

ME.dtf_

LET.
BLOCK,

IN FLUENT

^FFICES

Either Single

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city,
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished if desired.
marOdtf

tenements to Let.
A T from

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and

Cape Elizabe*b.

Enquire of

N. M.

Woodman,

J. C. WOODMAN,
144$ Exchange St.

28 Oak

Street, and
janSdtt

Offices

Street

Exchange
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.
on

H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

Office ot Nathan
Street.

At

dec30dtf

MARKS,

rp- Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

remove

ATENTS,

LOOK AT THE

AT

All

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

the Drag Store of Me»»r». A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 ( .ngRuSI,, Portland, Mr.,

AT

*TUOOO & MASTiC WORKERS,
is sorrn si.,
Portland, hr.
ZJjT Prompt attention \ aid to all kinds ot Jobbing

,!>

line.

our

apr22dtf

ItlWNXAN &

Wo, 33 Free Street,
MANCFACTtRFHS OF

PAHI.OU Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnloc26*’69T,Tiit!
boxed and matted.
All

REMOVAL!
ios

A

Ol

International Telegraph Co.
FRANKLIN j. HOLLINS, Collector.
1810.

,jgw

AT

CHIBAM’S.36

Free Street.

CHI8AM
■In,

the Beet

ef Fine Oeeda fer
Uenilcmcn, Enel of Beaten
Sleek

£^“Ca1l and see tbem.

If j on want

a

No. 36 Free Street.

Garment made

GO TO CUISAMS
Nov 3dtt

as
36

it sh nld be

Free ireet.

The Devil’s Own!
astonishing trick
THIS
spectator aud bets

mystifies the
completely
it
often made

against

by

those willing to trust to their eyes alone.
It is simpler than the “Thimbles." and lets liable
to detection.
This trick is used wiih great success by a celebrated jusg'er, and is now ottered at 50 cents per bet
with instructions tor their use. Address
dov28J2w
K. B. MUHK, 22 Sheal St., Boston.

New

Eating

First

(lass

House.

jus opened

Eating

a

House l

At No. 12 India street.
Palrona gc
dc2tt

cspect fully solicited.
LKAVII'T ft JOIIXNO.V.

MORRISON
great stock of|P!ctures, Picture
Frames. Artists’ Materials, &c, to the spacious
and elegant store,
removed his

No.

6 Decrlng: Block,

where he will be glad to meet old friends and

new

nav28d3w

Cold ! Cold! S
the door shut

Special attention given to tbe

Pitting

•or

and don’t slam

by

del Jim

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
S. Q. DORMAN retired from the firm o
Elias Thomas Sc Co., Sept 24, 1870.
ELLAS THOMAS Sc CO.
d 1w
no30
that the subscriber ha)
is
hereby
given,
\TOTICE
131 been duly appointed and taken upon hi nisei
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administers
iu the county ot Cumberland, and given bonds
as
Lhe law directs
All
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted tc
said estate are called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Portland, Not 15th, 1870.
nol7u8w

MR.

oi

igi-

nal

DEFECTS
known

as

of

Hypcrinectror>ia,
tlsiu.
**•

C*

W. B. SDATTUCH,
Treasurer
34 Pine Street, fc’ew fork,

vision,

Myopia and Aitigiua-

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for tbe Sale of tbe above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKE A CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.
d&w3m

CUNARD

desirable.

Life & Annuity Ins.

CompV,

FRANK M. ORDWAT, Gen.
Afft.,
1 Fxchatif/e St., Portland, Ale.
137"* A gen In Wauled throughout the State.
fep24 tt

Ilian

LINE.

|

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and tftr Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE Sc
nol0’69eodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

CORNS, CORNS!
readily admitted,

that

Corns, Bunion* Ingrow-

ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
ligbtDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Xhev torment a person to a greater degree than other directions. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-kno^n Cbirc*
podisthas produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

rlLtb, rlLtb,

A very common affection, there
being hot tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the
aLus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive ItchiDg about the anus, itching

CATARRH.
With all of Its dls agreeable and disgusting symptom., instantly relieved and speedily enred with Dr.
Briggs’ Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catarth, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies lor the cure ot those distressing complaints, tome of which maybe good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
mqney has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Eacli bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIliK, Junction of Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress it., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FItYK, cor. Franklin aud Congress (ts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress ami Non lists, aud Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO, J. W.PEBKlNS & CO, W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.
no!7-dly

C O Watch I
)JJ W

Case

n,

«.

inclosed,

Alpaccas

Bookselleis and Stationers>
No. 1 Cornbill, Boston,

Publishers,

The

GREAT REDUCTION
O GODS

eee.

A.1I

I

Kinds of
with

Square Shawls,

PAL.HER,
132

No.

311

Congress

By Machine

BINDIN CM

ES^PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

Rare Business

noJSdlw

Opportunity!

i—
Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!

Middle street.

wishing to engage In a well-establishgood paying business, capable ot being
incrd-as«U, and a fine stand ibr the livery
business, win do well to consult the subscriber, who,
oeing ubout to make a change in business, will lor a
norr time

“;n‘J
migeiy

otter his whole establishment
upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. Fo
further particulars call upon the subscriber
at No.1
Green ft.

au23dtf

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

all descriptions and ot every style done In the
best manner at

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

at

WOOLEN
stock selling low.
AND
all kinds

GOODS.

No. Ill

House-Keeping
description and alwavs
TERMS CASH,
Of every

lloom 11, Printer’s

Goods!
at

dc6dlw_

Patterns, Models,

GOWELL.

Ask

STABLING
-AND-

P

For It!

_Grocer

Board and the Best of Care

Celebrated

Family

In the

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P.

Flonrs

Will be furnished at
the
jtrfYySouth

our

Stable, former-

Lindell

Gem,

Gem ot Sm

Louis,

attention will te paid to animals intrusted t“)
care, to SECURE THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.
our

St. Johns

to Let

Carriages

no5dlm

137 Commercial Street,

Ferns and other Bare Plants

ocGdtl

SALE :
on

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

J. HENRY COVILL, Agent,

Baldwin

ME.

!

SMITH

V. 14 If
Tt

i
1

I

have

on

Single

CAIDIIIIK

UCIWCH

band and

am

ol

inanulacturlng

and Double

a

LARCH :

EW Stereoscopic Views of
Portland, includlnj
churches and interiors,
country, islands am 1
a £reat
of
new
variety
cove^!th
foreign views.
nov22-lm
XTOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscriber ba I
.4’. be?n ..ly appointed and taken upon hira6el I

n re. long and favor

Philadelphia.

and gives
perfect^
natural nppeaiauce, and is unattended with any inlurions effect.
Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWIN

& CO.

Eastern Promenade,
have Ihe

Johnson,

a

aullOdtt

Sold by all druggists.

sep30eod6m

Great Reduction
*

and adjuster Of accounln,
t
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph II.
Webster, Ins. Agt., 68 Mid
st,

ruHJLiu:*

In prices oi clensing and repairing clothing, lowei
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats for
Pants tor
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed

promptness.

prices.

*-ACTIVITY.

the Germans are
very anxious to
transfer some of their vessels. Such transfer
would be but nominal, like that under which
the sea letter game, closed so
completely by
the opinion of
Assistant-Attorney General
Talbot, was carried. Some members of the
German Houses, whose heads or branches
trere in New York, would take out a declaration of intention to become a citizen and then
proceed to the Custom House, and swear to
the fact, and that they were owners of such
and such a foreign built
vessels, thus obtaining the quasi protection an American sea letter affords. The registration to be affected
by a repeal or modification of the registry law
would be about as much American as was the
process I have indicated.
ADVERSE HOME INFLUENCES.
at,

are

some
which

nuuic,

csmbinations being effected
anect tne
are great

wm

reported that there

result.

It is

through rail-

road interests combined with the New York

importers and foreign steamship owners and
agents, lor the purpose of procuring the incorporation of one or more mail steamship
companies, with the privilege of buying foreign built iron ships. The North Pacific, but
recently so enormously endowed are under-

stood to be in a movement of this character.
So with the other Pacific roads. The
only
movement of an American character that
looks hopeful is the effort now
making in
Philadelphia and by the Pennsylvania Central railroad, to organize an American transatlantic steamship line. The railroad has
subscribed $400,000, and promises to build
four iron steam ships on the
Delaware, if
Philadelphia raises $300,000. This seems
likely to be done. From these and other indications it is quite evident that there is to be
a most systematic
attempt to break down the
navigation policy, and that the capitalistic influences in favor thereot are so
strong that
nothing but organized and constant effort
will defeat it. I am inclined to doubt if it
can be successlully
resisted, as there are formidable influences in its favor, of another
POLITICAL NEEDS ADVERSE.
I fear that the President will renew his
proposition of last session, and ir it becomes a

question propitiating the

revenue reform
or so much of it as has
proved a
influence
over
disturbing
western Bepublicans, you may be quite sure that it is the navigation laws at which the rally will be made!
The action of Gen. Schenck, Senator Chandler and others prove this. So it is well to survey the field fully, and prepare like prudent

movement,

men-_Spectator.

A Portland Uruuimer in the
Conatrr*
He Taketh his Ease in his Inn and
Astonisheth the Natives.

-, Franklin County.

December 1st, 1870.

volcanic eruption, tha
discovery of the bones of a plesiosaurus, or a
case of murder with a
peculiar repulsiveness
in all its details, could induce me to write for
a newspaper, a thing
my soul abhors, and a
thing I never did before in all my days. I am
too well acquainted with those amiable lunatics who have a mania for sending you “aiticles” on some speculative theme with the explanation that “it doesn’t amount to much,
but it will help fill up the paper”—as if this
same filling up of the
paper were not the main
obstacle In' your editorial path, and as if every
journal did not exhibit a spontaneous and
preternatural activity in getting itself crammed full! But now I am sure that I have an
item of news that will be of interest to all students of moral phenomena and of manners,
and I have no hesi'ation In writing to you.
“THE COMING OF ARTHUR”
He arrived late In the day at the tavern,
(not the “hotel” If you please,) in our village,
He registered his name as a resident of Portland, and it soon appeared that he was the
agent of a mercantile house in your city. He
is what we country folks concisely describe as
a “Portland runner.” Several
species of that
uselul and noble genius had previously appeared here, but they were quiet and unobtrusive, transacted their business in the usual
way, behaved with great decorum, paid theii
bills with scrupulous promptness, and went
their way, leaving not a ripple on the surface
of our society.
TTT7*

1 U A 7D>Tir

$1.00

75 and 50 ct«
37 •«

cheap, and with my usna
Second-hand clothing for sale at tail
64 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

TfTD*

T

IWnTAim

But your Mr. Chesterfield is a man of very

different quality I can tell you. The first
thing he did after registering his name was
to give the landlord sin order for his
supper
which he required to be ready after a stated
interval. Being remarkably abstemious myself, I have not sufficient acquaintance will
the

epicurean phraseology to give you a clear
idea of what he ordered. I can only say that
his demands were of such a nature as tomakt
our landlord, who is a German and as
stolh
and

well-poised

a man as

Von Bismarck him

self,

open his eyes in undisguised astonish
ment. Mine host has great and
excusable

pride in the appointments of his house.Everything about the old hostelry is as nea
as in the Dutch
fannhouses described by trav
ellers. Moreover, the traditional hospitality
of fatherland still
inspires our worthy adopted citizen and his wife, and their provision
for the entertainment of their guests, though
mainly of a substantial rather than an exquisitely delicate character, is extremely genBut the wonderful French whimwhams he ordered were clean out of theii
way, and from that hour they looked upon
him with awe and wonder unspeakable, as 1
he were Thackeray’s great Fitz Boodle himself, who boasted that he could “order a dinner in every language in
Europe.” From
that time he was a marked
man, and has evei
since studiously avoided
doing or omittiuj
anything to lessen in the slightest his reputa
tion as an abnormally fastidious
erous.

gentleman.

IIIS

Found!
a Looking Glassi tb
tame by calling at s’m»
tre..Btreet,and paying lor this advert.fement.

die

tin

instantaneously,

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 103 Commercial Bt, up BiairB.

8.

on-

effectual Hah
rKItafaU**’
'i’Jra*),ei harmless, andwhiskers
Browr
Jp* world. It colors hair or them
or Black
a

U

owner can

Savannah, Ga., and N. Y,

**■ *tand* rworlena ami
rivale?0W^t0|ill?i.P7>
‘p '» the best, quickest, cheapest,

Anstin.Davis, master, having two-ll irt
car80 engaged, will tail i,B abov e.
M IV
//.LLk. he£,
For Weight apply to

ON

Cliills and JTever.

GET THE BEST !

The Regular Packet Sehoonor J. I

nogldtic

t^Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 fori
remedy.
IjiPPnran’s Great German Bitters nreventr

K'sssEs^&aa^ffsss
■"the B-mpm!
.Rg,achc>

For Baltimore.
The regular packet Sah. James Maitin, Baker master, haying part ot he
cargo engaged will sail ^s above. Fo
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
nov22dlw
No. 103 Commercial St., up stairs.

ll-

kJESr-Lippman’s

novl8eodi*dy

Preble Street, Portland.

For

t^Lip pman’s Great German Bitlers, the besl
Vail Medicine.
lyLIppman’s Great German Bikers regulrtei
the Bowels.
I^Llppman’s Great German Bitters etcites the
Torpid Liver.
KE“Lippman’s Great German Bitters will eiv(
Youthful Vigor.
Great German Bitters cures De-

America,

_

.V

Bitters purifies the

JACOB MPPEANA BRO,,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer

|

German

General Agra la,
J* W. PERKINS dr CO,, Portland.
Sole Proprietor* for

Sleighs

E. K. LBMOST,
11
oc-Hdlm

Lippman’s Great

better

OF LATEST STTLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market prices 1

Views.

Sat nov!2-3w

U51CIOIUIO

n

SLEIGHS !

XI

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

...

ASSORTMENT

JAMES M. ROBINSON, Executor.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.
uolGdSw*

Canada.

blood.

S lSmS?

deceased,

Montreal,

PHI fall ROOK,

Baxter and J. M. Batchelor, under thi
Co., is this day dis
IS5I2i0f l5e £,ri8° Suspender
take or^ers lor our good 1
miXt?rwi11
fiUcd
at
our
house.
l
^
Ihe business will continue to be carried on unde
the name ol the Diriyo
Suspender Co., by the sub
Fcribcr who has assumed all liabilities ol the Urn
and all indebtedneFS to it, and to whom alone
pay
ment is to he made.
J. M. BACHELOR.

JOHNSON,
Cumberland,deceased,

Adm’r oi

Complaint.
BF^LIppman’s Great German Bi.tors gives tone
to digestive organs.
kM Lippman’g Great German Bitters gives energy
IrV'Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

by

a

1r

IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that the subscri
NOTICE
^een duly appointed Executor of th<
wnl of*

__

their

vousness.

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

GEO. H. FROTH INGHAM,

Iii

!

Dissolution•

t,t,8 3w

Commissioners9 Notice
OTICE is
hereby given that the undersigoec
|V|
i.1
have been
to receivi

in*?ia

Physician.

Dally Practice.

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

deceased, who died leaving estate to lx
settled in the County of
Cumberland, and givei
bonds us the law directs.
All persons having de
mauds upon the estate of said
are reqnir
ed to exhibit the same; and alldeceased, indebted
t
persons
said estate are called upon to make
payment to

&

oc26dtf

G MEN AT

JOHN

Apples

for sale low

Wanted Immediately !

Administrator] of the estate of
I
ROTHINGHAM, late of Montreal,

the Beat

sKJWlf*.8?"

140 Exchange cor. Federal Street

the trust of

Uwd by

HT*Lippman’s Great German fiittors strengthen!
the debilitated.
Employment
HO
wish
to
make
can
clear from $3 t<
money
.I^^kippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
\\.
ths consumptive.
Tv
$5 a day, selling
!
|3T*L1ppman's Great German Bitters cures KidJB .helm’. New Variety Prise Package I
uey Complaints.
Send lor circular, or apply to
inP~LippBian's Great German Bitters cures FeC. R. CHISHOLM,
male Complaints.
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
W" Pedlers and parties traveling throngb tbe
_®^lppman’s Great German Bitters, an old
German Ionic.
country, will find it to their advantage to send loi
eircnlar to the above address.
octl7tf
Bitters, the moil
delightful and effective in the world.
W"Lippman’s Great German BUters cures
“never weir people.
lOOO
Bbls.
Hr"L ppman’s Great German BUters gives an
appetite.
ppman’s Great German Bitters cares Lives
n

applied by

Stereoscopic

The Standard BUters of German

Persons out ot

save man / times its cost in fuel.
Send in your Orders early to avoid disap

DOMINICUS
late of Cape Elizabeth,
in tlie county of
and has ta
ken upon himselt that trust
by giving bonds as tb<
law directs. All persons
demands upoi
having
the estate otsaid
are required to exbibi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estat<
are called upon to make
payment to

Lippman’s Great German Bitters

ocll-2mo

Srit will

dcGdlaw3t lu

USE ONLY

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

prrfcci|prol«ciion against cold,
rain, taow, dual. etc.
It is tlie o y moulding
Composed Enl irely of Rubber;

a

St.,

gyPaiticuiar attention given to tbe cutting ol
garments of every description.

a

February

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J. W, a H. H, MCDUFFEE. cor Middle & Union sts.

LO fFEST LIVING PRICES.

and Weather Strips
Moulding
Form

appointed commissioners
and decide upou all claims against tlia estate o
Charles H. Breed, late ol Portland, deceased, excep
those ot the executor, which estaet has been represented insolvent, ana that we shall be in session to;
that purpose, at the oillce of Banney and Pullen, Ni
48 Exchange street, in said
Portland, on the las
Saturday ot December. 1870, the last Saturdays o
ana March, and the first and las
.January,
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1&71, lrom ten to twelvi
o’clock in the forenoon.

Watches, Jewelry,

___

Has just received a new stock of goods in his lint and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stvlisb
and substantial manner possible and at the

MILLER^PATENT

PORTLAND,

■

No. 137 1-2 Middle

Keep Out the Cold!

Sold and

J DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162 A 164
Congress sti

GOOLD,
Mercliant Tailor,

dens.
Laeies who will favor me witli a call, will at once
see the difference between Perns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flower* loi
Boquets aud Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my trieuds for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
oc26eodtf
JOSEPH A.PIKWA\GER,

poiuiment.

Stair Builder.
Union Street, up stairs.

LIBBY, 171

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!
C. O.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall,

MAINE.

NATHAN

Congress street,

Ferns and plants ot Varigated
many entirely
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor plauting wardian cases, and parlor garnew

PORTLAND,

Ajur.

Nothing less than a

ENHLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.
B. F.

ot their

The foreign interests have been industrious
all through the summer.
There has baldly been a week that somebody connected
with the German lines, with Williams and
Guion’s, with the National, Oceanic or some
other of the transatlanticlines, which are
probably owned in whole or part by Americans,
have not been in this city, busily
occupied
in presenting their/views of the
necessity for
amending or regaling the navigation law.
They want to put their vessels, English built
and nominally so owned, under the American

To the Editor of the Press:

Schools.

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

CORNISH & IOFFE!*.

IJiave at my Green nouse

Extra,

probabilities

shipowning interests, may expect to see the bars
let down, the Clyde and
Mersey here after
supplying our capitalists, and their ships ca>
rying our flag.

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

FOR SALE BY

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Portland. Nov 3,1870.

O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
QUO. R. DA I'lb, A o. No. 301} Congress street.
JOHN

Sliver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

LindeF Mills

every

Horses and

Real Estate Agents.

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

Livery Stable,
At $5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
Our Stable is one having a superior location, and

Ac.

Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Street Riding School and

Cor.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

Market,

MANUFACTURED BIT THE

H t'S

FEENEY,

the

character.!

JAMES MILDER, 91 Federal street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

HO US EKEEPEll’S

Board for Horses

ographers.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
80,-Middle street.
J. H. DAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross,

Plumbers.

Your

Choicest

Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Exchange Street,

kM Now is the time to have your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in flood style.
MT Blank Books made to order at low rates.
oc4tr
WM. A. QUINCY.

tlie lowest prices.

S. D.

GEO. L. LOTHROP * Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Exchange,

oomplete

A

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

BEAVERS,

street.

or Hand.

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

In

<lc6d2wS. B. GOWELL’S.

for

Man nfacturers of Tranks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lit F«d’l Sts.

-1w

DOT.

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?, Estate of
Charles H. Breed
561 Broadway, New YorTc.

Clip Your Horses,

Fine Watches.
A BN ER LOWELL, 301
Congress Sf reet. A iti.
Howard Watch Compauy.

Jesse IV. Freeman.

FULL LINE in different colors, for Sacqucs

novl

novlldeodlro,w4w

Jewelry and

or

110 Exchange Street,

Velveteens and Plushes

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,

J. P. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,
3G1 Breadway, New York.

S. YOTJNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Fish.

on

the deliberate intention of western and southRepublicans to throw the New England
shipping interests ovemoard, as an expiatory
offering to the unity of the party. It Is easier to sacrifice the navigation laws, as these
politicians look at it, than it is to reduce the
Tariff, or rather as Mr. Lynch’s committee
proposed, allow an equivalent drawback on
shipbuilding materials. Pennsylvania and
bther mining and iron working interests will
strongly oppose a reduction of duties; the
west will bitterly oppose the drawback
proposition. New York City and the
Democracy,
aided by Senator Chandler, Logan, Allison
and others, will unite in demanding the admission of foreign ships to American
register.
Unless there be an earnest and determined
effort to counteract this,—one which will be
as ready to set facts on the desks of members
as the English and
importing interests have
been to present those that mislead and
mystify, New England ship-building and

There

trade can rely upon getting their
ORDERS F1EL.ED PROMPTLY, and
always with a tresh article.
BSr-Oysters cooked in all the fashionable styles at
my Saloon.

WILL

THE GREAT AMERICAN

And have authorized them to sell their great Kuileka aluminum Gold Watciie, for Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and eveiy one to keep correct
time tor one year. This Watch we guarantee to he
the best and cheapest rime keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
cases, Ladies' and Gent's size, and arc beauliiully
chased. The cases are made ot the m*tal now so
widely knowu in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It bai
the exact color of Odd, which if always retains; it
will stand the test ot the strongest acids; no one can
tell it from Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-tonrth lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch salely in a
small hex and send it by mail to anv part of the
United States on receipt ot $3.50; iaity certs for
packing andDOstage. Akcyissent free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered Letter.
Address all order!
and communications to

Shell

are

ENTIRE STOCK OE

m

J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

city.

,

Trimmings,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles*

Mart

the most celebrated Oysarrangements
markets
MY ter
unequalled in this
any other
Out ot' town

reduced.

bo closed out at a great discount from regular prices. Now is your time,
dcfidlwS. B. GOWELL.

and

Popular Oyster

The trade supplied with the
Finest Grades of Oysters,

dc6dlwS. B, GOWBLt,

and

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

-AND

slock is very large and must be

Paidey, Lons;

Provisions and Groceries.

novllcdllm.wSt

COWELL.

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal etreet. all
kinds of Uuholsferlng and Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & V

CASK- to be

MY

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St.

Furniture and

selves in advance

Furnishing flag, or

Goods.

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

in Solid Colors.

Congrae. Street.

Furniture and House

Corrade the Pen.

nor

M3

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore it. (np stairs.)

The best black ink in the world, Doesnot Mould,

/

MONTGOMERY,

Plonr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Aieecintion awarded their Diploma for improvements-in Writing Inis, Xllh Exhibition, 186#.

opened this morning.
Worth
ONE
62$ cents, and will be sold at 37$ cents per yard.

OURCall and

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

National Writing Ink,

dc6dlwS. B. GOWELL.

DRESS

cf superior English manufacture

Thicfcen, Tarn Pale

Exchange.

EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

by mail on receipt cfttS UBMTI.

tent

of

DRS.

For which The IHau. Charitable mechanic

J aid.

8. B

are

corner

Dentists.

pens.

BOMEFS

COLORS, to be opened THIS MORNING.
ALT,Worth
42 cents, and will be sold at 25 cents per

Repps

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CoDgress
«t.|

tV_SAWIPlJ^6ARD, containing all the
tSjsuvmhorn^arti8tically arranged and securely

Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nor 23d tt

One

Dye House.

F. 8YM0NDS, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

than anything hitherto Invented.
For tale by all first class Stationers.

THE

$3 Watch !

HAVE APPOI3HED

J. W.STOCKWELL * CO.. 28 and 163 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

BY

and combine Elasticity qf Action with smoothness
of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real

For Kent.

First Cabin......$130)
Second Cabin....
80J8010,
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.

ANY parties

Ever !

FRENCH CAI.F CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
THE
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
oc24eod3w

These Pens

rooms

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
bouse in the block from Congress nt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.
also
Tbe upper half of brick block corner ofCarlten
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by Ihe'Rev. Mr.
Walker. This bouse has been put in perfect repair
by ils owner. Attached to tbe house 1 sa good stable. This property will be rented for a term ot years
LOW.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,

'TfWm

At

HARTFORD CONN.

Better

Bath

and water closets supplied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent
seweiage. A fine stable connected with the premises. This property is suitable tor either a private
family or a genteel boarding bouse. It will be leased at a low rate compared with its value and location, and will be ready tor occupancy iu about tour
GIO. B. I»AVI8 A CO.
weeks,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
noy23epd2w
_No. 1 Brown’s Block.

A

THE BB1TIMH & NORTH
nrTTirflTT ROY AL matlsteambetween NEW YORK and
NKoKfinBLl VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
Dec. 7
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 1C I CHINA, Wed.
17 SIBERIA, Thurs.
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
ALGERIA, Th.
231 ABYSSINIA, Wed.“ 14
Th.
Tburs
15
TARIFFA,
241 PALMRY,
«•
30 | BATAVIA, Wed.
2t
CUBA, Wed.
22
CALABRIA, Th. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.
RATES OF PA8SAGB
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

FARLEY,

HARTFORD
OF

Steel

me late residence ot Luther

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

Dcnb Je Elastic

an

JvlBf0<JI‘m_Ho. 4 KscbangeSi.

StaeJepole, Wo. 3 Temple Street,
and put on proner y and warranted.
Also Weather Strips.

Spectacles

oi

ordinary failure of sight and also for those

the Reversible Iiooi

by using
KEKP
Spring. Shuts any siz*-d door
hardware dealers and
For sale

aiji] full iiiformation may

Cement Drain and

SPENCERIAN

to five

BARRETT,

SOLE AGENTS FOE THE U. S.

REMOVAL!

HAS

Ac

Carpenters and Builders.

d3w

Dana, cor.
lease on one
years time. This property is undergoing
thorough repair by its present owner. Bouse contains 20 rooms aud the fine location makes each
oner

JOHNSON ® CO., No. 13} Union Street.

WHITNEY ® MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

NORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November 14.

Wl ot State and Spring streets, for

•

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

Sound Western Oats,
FOR SALE

Apply

room

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ® SON, loot of Wilmot stroe

THEO.

revenue

ern

BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

con-

rooms, gas, hard and sott water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sold at a bargain. This property is situated on Cumberland street, within live
minutes’ walk of the High School.
to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
nov23d-'w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dec6dlw

Slreet.

Full Line el Fancy Vesting. in Billie,
Velretennd Cn.hmcrr, wor:h baring,

Office ol Collector o( Internal Revenue 1ms
been removal lo No 1 Exchange street, over ol-

Portland,Nov 30,

will be received in Portland

pamphlets

36 Free Street.

CHISA n>8

The subscribers have

THE

—

English Diagonals

are

(Formerly In the Bow No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

are

36 Free Si reel.

8,

CHISAM>8._Free

AT

HOOPER,

t T PHOLSTERERS

CHINA

French «£

PLAIN ANI) ORNAMENTAL

o

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum In Us construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and In such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BR
AO BORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
BELL
GOVEKNBENTS, AID REV
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD*
SEVERITIES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
further
decline
in
gold,
OVERNBENTS BEST DEC LINE ALSO.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out! for
thetr cure.

dice at

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
L
ASTE H ER8,
I*

Fins

in

the Novelties

A

PAINTER.

36 Free Mieel.

CBlSAJtl’S,

Overcoatings,

80

FRESCO

h Casslmeies tor

London and Fre

to

Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

new

FOR

Trowsers,

Law,

at

brick residence for sale.-a
Anewtentwo
story, French roof brick house,
finished

taining

173 Middle Street, Portland.
novlSkt

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

amount.

6th.

be

I* LCMMEB & WILDER)

PORTLAND.

H.

country.
It bgs great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5lli. The Mortgage is only $16,00C per mile, while
many other roads ate bonded to double this

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will

ELIAS HOWE

Exchange Street,

W.

Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars ate
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road hr s been built only of tbe best material, tbu iron having been manufactured expresriy font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs tl rough a most superb agricultural

To Let.
class Store and

Perfectly

&

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

10,000 ~BUSHEES

For Lease.

90 and Accrued Interest.

Cabin.$80, gold.8teerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

MACHINES.
Book, Oard and Job Printer, SEWIAG
IOO

oileied at the

A

Repaving,

Book-B Indent.

rOATiT~

NEAT TENEMENT ot five rooms in good order
lor rent, on Preble street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dcGeodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

First

HOUSE.

PBINTIN&

WM. 31.

St.,

are

dc6eod2w

very low late of

ot whom
l>e bad,

Rooms to Let!

places. Has bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
ean be tound elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.
oc!4dly

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Pearl Street ami Cum-

on

No. C Free scieet.
FURNISHED

Street,

THE-

MORTGAGE

IR8T

aep27-1yJ. L, FARMER.

Importer and manufacturer ot
~W
A
GI
Will Mil at retail

and Stores

HOUSES
berlana Terrace by

ME.

TS.POSCE,
Exchange

ONE MILLION

Can be leased lor

application to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

on

NAVIGATION LAWS.

securing that prize to them and their British
friends, which has really been ai the bottom
of much of the free trade zeal for a year past.
I refer to a repeal of the navigation laws,or at
least to important modifications thereof. I
have been watching this discussion, and the
movements growing out of it with close attention, and I am almost satisfied that it is

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Commercial itreet, opposite New Custom House.
DQl7dtt

IN THB PRICE OF

To Let,

50 EXCHANGE STREET,
oatttl

low rate

60

THE

The

Agencies for Sewing machines.
158 Middle St,ever H. H. Hay’s. All
W/S-dYER,
Kinds of

Booksellers and Stationers.

MoALLISTBB & CO,

Scapegoat Needed.

reforms, or rather New York
importing interests, are congratulating them-

HOYT, FOGO

best mine la Nova

A

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 337
Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

elsewhere.

BANDALL,

more or less, on
live or ten years

Washington, D. C., Dec. 3d, 1870.

_dtf

Scotia, lor sale low fly

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

FORIndia street.

GOOD up stair, rent Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,
No 13 1-2 Free st.
no23eod2w*

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

purchasing

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER® WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Open Grales and Cooking Stoves.

Y TO LOAN!
TVf ONE
we are

LEASE.—A lot ot land 40x20

rate.

SWAN

tore

Thursday Moraine., December 8, 1870.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

-FOR-

a

PORTLAND.

Agency.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

BULLETIN.

at

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Bakers.

173 Sk 171 Fare Ml.
Please call and exam no our large (took l>

P. S.

ACADIA COAL

sep24tf

rc™, 98.00
**»«„
,
,
J.erm8
advance•
per annum, in

v

Machines for gale and to let.

JF. tli C. IS. NASH,

MONEY TO LOAN !
prepared to loan money in
from 9100 to $40,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

by a Company ol strong capitalhave pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

Subscriptions
by

R^-Ordets by mail promptly attended to.

market. We have added many new patterns
former large assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give rerlect satistaction.
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of tha
same m the future.

sums

4th.

French roofed Cottage, containing five
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near

conference in tbe line of his profession
and particularly on tbe subject ot transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote irom the power source.
Office SO Exchange Street, Room 8.

who

of the Company remain, which

large two-story Brick Stable, No 92 Federal
street, will be leased lor a term ot years at a
reasonable rent.
Immediate possession given,
Inquiio ot WM. PARKER, on the premises, or of

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

ists,

Ranges,

lu the
to our

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul-

A. R DOTEN,

or

Planing

Livery

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
U^Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

WILLIAM A.

$225.

S. H.

largesttassort-

And

3,9:11,0 31
S'33,797

Jones,President.
Chahles Dennis, Vice-President

Elisabeth,

J.ET.

House to Let.
Price

prepar-

OIUcc,
Cooking Stoves,

foBlowe, vi*i

were n.

1VA

OF IOWA

ON

oi water.

our Store,we aienow
our customers the

ot

Oct 14th.

OF

Car’elon street, near Congress st., a very desirable House, tenement in anew bouse, to a
small family. Ei quire ot
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN,
nov28dlw*
No. 306 Congress street.

MULMAN’S

Boat favorable terms.
1>. HORACE
nov2l

H.Chapman, Secretary.

Now Nearly Completed.

A Tenement to Let.
a genteel, respectable lamlly without children.
Apply from 10 A M, till 12 M, at 27 Wiltrot st.
Nov sOdlw

AT

street,

two

HAVING
ed to exhibit to
ment

John D.

CentralRailroad

Agent,

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of Dal{ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

flights.)
References given il required.

N. B.—The heat ot

G. PALMER.

pleasantly located two storied bouse No 10
Tark street; has gas and Sebago water; can be
had for a term ot 5 ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick bouse No 12 Middle street, In
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and

Collector of Bills,
No.

arch 3 ,1870.

un-

Two Houses to Bent.

TO

enlarged

.*1’?52*?8282

Tliis road is built

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Produce and
Merehaidiae of

in-

THE

of

Bisks.

Assets.$14,490,308
J.

To Let.

abuudance of water.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
no30dtf

Navigation

MorVgag^ aid other securities’

and

*

Advertising

FURNACES!

New York.

Aceuuiululrd (ram i'l Buiiuen

THE
M.

*

JOHN tV. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Parlor Organ and Melodeon to Let.
der

^

Inland

Y'nD. ”lFrwiplTTEardrniceif'reV'
J.
Hewlett, .Id Vice-Prest.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

and Black Walnut cases.
struments. Apply at Cobh’s Music

A seels

Total amount of

JERRIS,

to

Oomn’y,

iSIB?nke?••••‘•••••'•••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeee#eee*eeese.«iet»e#eeeeeeeees..eees»esee»eee
a?.d. ®?V?

A

or

Merchants,

purchase and

State

on

Cnltage House, centrally located, to
FURNISHED
rent lor six
twelve months.
dc2».t

GENERAL

For the

house

a

1870, the

Kcceivable>Real Estate, Bond

Six Rooms to Let.

or

street.
about $200.
ON small family desired. W.Rent
H.

Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Commission

W.
Apply
Albert Jones on Stedc‘2d3w

Cash

Five

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

In January

1870.

-AND

William,

and

8.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

reverts to the ASSURED, and
divided
ANNUALL?anuMiPthfpr«I,MCTUA^'
Pf during
.wh,ole PROFIT
terminated
the year; lor which Certificates
Issued, hearing Parlor,
interest until redeemed?Rr*mum*

rooms

or

Marine

PRESS.

THE
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WATS ABE PECTTT.I An

ionable manners and perfect affability, whose
all in the direction
of exaggerated neatness and
precision, with
the assumption of
greater magnificence than
we plain
country peoplo think comports with
his not greatly exalted station in life.
The moment he enters the house the
peace
of the inmates departs. You know how modest country inns necessarily are in the matter
of personal attendance—the
landlord, bis wife,
sons and
daughters usually comprising the
whole force ot the establishment. So it is in
the good Steinhammer’s tavern. If
you want
anything and know where it is you “help
yourself.' But our hero takes his stsnd in
the humble office as if he were at the
Fifth
Avenue hotel. lie
keeps at least ons person
constantly employed in attending to his wants
or answering his questions.
Every act is performed with the utmost demonstrativeness of
which it by any possibility admits and every
word is so laden with affectation that one is
kept in a perpetual state of indignant amazement. To bring him a glass of water to his
satisfaction puts the capabilities of the house
to a severe test, while by the simple act of
going to bed he leaves all hands overcome with
fatigue on account of the services he requires
of them. Not even after he is safely between
the sheets is it certain that relief has come,
for sometimes there is

idiosyncra ies are nearly

AX ALARM IN THE NIGHT.

One cold night in the winter as a boarder
who had remained out till the short hours, assisting the daughter of a neighboring fanner
in her studies, was stumbling along the dark
passage by our hero’s door to his own room, a
plaintiff voice issued from No. 1 (where the
illustrious guest was bestowed, and where a
merciful providence had decreed that theie
should be no bell) requesting in the most
polite and conciliatory tones but still with
great
urgency, that the landlord might be immediately summoned. The obliging lad rushed
noisily to the honest Dutchman’s door acd
awakened all the household by his vigorous
knocking. The landlord, in turn, rushed to
No, 1 without stopping to put on his clothes,
expecting to find his guest in the last extremity—“dying ol a rose in aromatic pain,” if
nothing more. But Mr. Chestefield merely
requested oim to remove [from the bed a certain quilt and to substitute for it another, a
trifle lighter, the relative weight and warmth
•? which had formed the Ltopic of a solemn
and at times intensly excited discussion to
which the whole household was summoned
just before he retired the evening ’previous—
a discussion [which was
prolonged half an
hour, wbeu the landlady was taken down
stairs in a state of syncope induced by pure
nervous exhaustion. When Steinbammer after
an incredulous pause, slowly
began to appreheud the nature of the request it is said that
a more finished and symetrica!
specimen of
off-band cursing in mingled German and English was never heard within the limits of this
commonwealth.
MINOR PECULIARITIES.
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request and performs the most trivial act with
incredible solemnity. When he directs the
landlord to give him his overcoat the gravity
of his demeanor is such that nature itself
hushed to listen. At dinner he is a
spectacle worthy of the attention of gods and
men.
Having taxed the resources of the
house in surrounding himself with such food,
Bolid and liquid, as he desires, there he
sits,
eating with an air of polite deprecation and
implied protest. Ail at the table are conscious of him from necessity.
Beside his
plate lies a bunch of flowers, of which he is
now and then pleased to inhale the
fragrance.
Now he sips his tea, now his coffee and
anon
his
glass of milk or water.—
These fluids, of which he partakes iufimtesinful quantities, being found insufficient
to appease the pangs of thirst, he orders chocolate and such other decoctions as happen to
occur to him.
When he at length rises from
the table the very stars seem to tremble in
their spheres at the profound significance of
the act. It is a tremendous event when he
sneezes, and is the occasion of a pleasant discourse, in the nature of personal reminiscences, wherein the narrator kindly describes
with great minuteness his sensations while
sneezing, his experience of sneezing when a
child, with a glance at what may be expected
in the future from what he
delicately calls his
“sternutatory paroxysms.” If he discovers a
fly in his room—(you know what a country
inn is) a hue and cry is at onoe raised, and
there is no peace for the neighborhood till
the intruder is expelled. The chambermaid
has several times been prostrated by the incautious contemplation of*his toilet articles,
while iu the performance of her official duties. Their variety and elegance she describes

seems

as

astonishing.
CONCLUSION.

Now, Mr. Editor, if you think this fellow
citizen of yours is a myth, you are mistaken.
He is a terrible reality in such places as he
frequents, and It is reported that in several
towns In the interior the doors

closed

are

against him on account of several cases
insanity having been caused by the terrors
his presence.

of
of

And if you believe that he is

not a

magnificent fellow—yea, an overpoweringly magnificent fellow,—and, from a philosophic point of view, an uncommonly amusing fellow, you are mistaken again, and it is
the inadequacy of my description that has
misled you.
maintai
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—A gentleman by the name of Joshua
Pickering, of North Hampton, N. H., fell
down a stairway on Sunday afternoon last,
and died soon after from the injuries received.
—Michael Cavanaugh of Mason village,
N. H., had some trouble with his dog while
hunting in the woods on Sunday, and raising
the but of his gun to elub him it discharged

into his bowels, from the effects of which he
died in five minutes.
—A genuine love affair between a Russian
gentleman and Miss Julia Munroe, formerly
of Elbridge, Onondaga county, recently culThe ceremony took
minated in marriage.
place in Switzerland.
—The Buffalo Courier, very truly temarks
that magazines do not die now-a-days, but
consolidate with Scribner’s Monthly. Exactly: the ancient saw about the Dutch taking
Holland is exploded by this latest magazine,
whose success shows that in our day it is Holland that is “taking."
—The last kerosene horror is reported from

Perry county, Pennsylvania, where, as a result of the explosion of a kerosene lamp, a
dwelling house was burned down and the inmates, a man and his wife and two children,
roasted to death.
—The Bergen tunnel difficulty will now be
fought out in the courts, as the Erie people
have obtained an injuuctlon against the Marris and Essex and Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western railroads, forbidding any further
attempts to make the desired connection with
the rails of the Erie company at the tunnel.
The Morris and Essex company are also ordered to show cause why they took their recent action without waiting for a pending dein the courts, and why an injunction
should not be enforced restraining any further

were

Icision

at.tonints

of the kind.

Liquor Seizure in Bridgton.1—Saturday
night, the 31 inat., Deputy Sheriff Hobbs, of
Harrison, made a seiiure of from sixty to
eighty gallons of liquor of various kinds at the
apothecary store of Henry O. Moses, In Bridgton, which were hauled off, and are held under
official

charge, awaiting the proprietor’s return
Boston, for whom there Is a warrant for
arrest. The seiiure, which was made at the instance of Empire Lodge of Good Templars of
Bridgton, has caused considerable exoltement
in the town, and is now the chief topic of con-

from

versation in doors and on the street*

Thomas Hughes, M. P., made an address to
his constituents at Somersetshire, Bag., Friday evening last, in which he referred to the
recent capture of an American fishing vessel
by a British gunboat, and deprecated the act

Since that ever memorable
evening be has
often revisited the
tavern, and a greac mass
of tradition,
mostly authentic, is in circulation among the villagers, of which I can give

as likely to add fresh fuel to the Alabama controversy. He described his experience on bis
visit to this country, told his hearers how the

only a brief and imperfect summary. In
justice to Mr. Chesterfield it should be stated
to begin with that he is a man of unexcept-

cluded by expressing the hope that the Alabama and fishery questions would be amicably settled.

you

Americans feel upon these

questions,

and con-
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be Verdict iu Ibe II«.swt-ll Cate.
Maine occasionally vindicates the approI

of her rnollo. Here the laws in
respect to tlie rights of married women with
to properly were modified, so as to

priateness
regard

degree consonant with
modem civilization at an early day—in fact
before so radical changes were made in any
other State, it we are not mistaken.
Here,
the laws of evidence Were liberalized little by
little, and the absurd restrictions of the common law removed, before any other State venmake them in

some

tured upon a like reform.
Finally the alleged criminal himself is permitted to take
the stand, and testify in his own behalf.—
This last reform has been imitated extensively in other States, and the result has quite
the tflorts that the present
Chief Justice of our Supreme Court put forlh
for the purpose of securing its adoption. Of
the Maine liquor law we need not speak.
'The verdict of “manslaughter” against the
respondent in the case just finished at Auguata, is to be added to the above list as
another instance in which Maine has reasserted her claim to leadership. That verdict,
though not entirely satisfactory, breaks for
the first time that long series of judicial decisions by which it had become tbe common
law of the United States that effenses against
chastity might be punished summarily with
death by whoever might choose to consider him
seif aggrieved. The precedents warrant even a
broader statement, for they go to the extent
of justifying murders committed upon a mere
■uspicion ot impropriety. The list of these

uniformly justified

1

,1

I,

.-,n1

-flfc
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sufficiently central, although from
a communication in the Mirror, from lion.
Joseph Titcomh of Keunebuuk, it ap
it was not

pears that on several ballots he gave this local,
lty his vote, although, he says, on some accounts he

preferred Yarmouth, and gave his
first vote for that locality.
rihe Alumni ot
Bowdoin College, where ever located, take a
deep interest in this question and feel anxious
that an Institution, worthy of the State and
college may be endowed and put in good running order, and they regret that any disturbing elements should occasion delay. We feel
that either Gorham or Yarmouth occupy eligible geographical positions.
The educational interests of the State point
to the Institutions located in these villages
with historic pride. The several professions
throughout the State, and in distant States,
enroll honored names who were
taught a
preparatory course for college at these institutions. Among the number, who have fulfilled their mission, and left behind a worldwide reputation, we might'men lion rrom the
alumni of Gorham academy .alone the names
of Sergeant S. Prentiss, John A. Andrew and
William P. Fessenden. Such localities and
Institutions should not, be forgotten, and it
appears to us, that any accessible locality,
combining all the desirable essentials for an
Institution of a high order for educating both
sexes, can never be so far from the centre, as
to be dropped out, so long as it is surrounded
by a dense population extending either way
for hundreds of miles. And, as all kinds of
business and interests naturally gravitate
westerly, a western town would seem to have

superior advantages.
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Tbe Jving of Saxony has received a telegram
from Prince George that the enemy retired tbe
daybe'ore from tbe Marne, ami that further
offersive movements on tlio part of tbe besieged were impossible. He gives the totol loss of
the Saxons in tbe late engagements as follows:
Officeis, 7G; rank and file 2100. Tbe city of
Orleans wis evacuated by tbe French at five
o’clock Monday tporuing.
Sunday two Prussian officers appeared before tbe town if Perowne, in tbe department
of Somme, and demanded its surrender. They

alleged

army corps was encamped immediately iu the rear of tbe town.
They weie promptly arrested and locked up.
Immediately after the publication of Gortsthat

a

I’tussian

cbakoff’s noto to Earl Granville, private sub
scriptions were opened at St. Petersburg for
the purpose of building a fleet to operate iu
tbe Black Sea, but i. was prohibited by government.
The weather is
the Seine is full of

iuteusely cold
floating ice.

at

Paris

and

Minister Washburne’s secretary writes from
Paris that according to his information the
French have been beaten at all points but one,
and the end is apparently near at hand. The
capitulation of Paris within three weeks is
looked for. There has been no cases of starvation reported, although provisions are scarce
and dear. Prominent members of tbe provision,
al government are accused of swindling by
means of fraudulent contracts for arms and
food.
A despatch from Constantinople announces

signified his willconference for tbe settlement of tbe question raised by Ilussia relating
to the Black Sea, provided the discussion is
confined exclusively to this topic.

that tbe Sublime Porte has

ingness

accept

to

a

TT

The Canadian Newspapebs and the Mes-

Tuesday Mr. Lynch of Maine introduced’ sage.—A Toronto dispatch of Tuesday says:
with several amendments, the shipping reThe newspapers this morning commenting
precedents embraces every variety of circum- vival bill, which was referred to the
on the President’s message, say in relerence to
special
the enforcement of the Canadian rights in the
stances, as the recapitulation oi the Sickles, committee on
navigation interest. At the Gulf of St. Lawrence, that the President does
Harris, McFarland, Cole and Uaker cases will
of
last
not found his objections against the action of
on
motion
of
General
closing
session,
our government upon the seizure of vessels acShow, but the principal uunderlying them all Schenck, it was referred to the
comregular
in fishing within forbidden
is the same in one essential
respect—the hom- mittee on commerce. The general said that tually engaged
boundaries, bntin the seizure aud examination
icide is justified by the alleged misconduct of
the special committee were agreed that it of vessels suspected of a design to violate the
Its victim.
regulations of the Canadian government. He
should take that course. That committee, states
that while the Canadian act permits of
tve ueueve
mas uere in aiaine tue people
however, through its chairman, expresses a such seizures and examinations the law lias not
may be regarded as entertaining correct views desire for a conference with the ways and yet been in force, and lie is resolved to postmeans and conference committees in order to
pone action until an actual offence has been
on the subject of adultery. No general laxdetermine upon an acceptable policy. Mr.
given. Whether such seizures and examinaof
in
this
has
morals
disclosed itrespect
ity
Lynch’s amendments restrict the drawbacks tions form a necessary part of the police duty
of our navy is a question for government to
self. But tbe power of moral discrimination
or rebate to be allowed on imported materials
to vessels built for and used in the foreign consider, we need hardly say however that
Las not become so feeble as to cause us to
these proceedings are necessary to driving
if
trade alone, while the equivalent duty asked
out the intruders upon our waters the law
recognize such an enormous disproportion be- on American
materials is restricted to vessels
Whatever objection
ought to be enforced.
tween tbe crimes of adultery and muider as
of 1000 tons and upward. If such vessels
may be made by the American government or
Las been found to exist in oilier Stales. We
are opposed to adultery, but not in love with
murder. There has no good reason yet been
given why tbe sixth comm tndaient should be
sacrificed to Iho seventh. Certainly no good
reason has been given why a suspicion of the
violation of the latter should justify a deliberate violation of the foimer. The long line
of decisions to which we have referred might
well be regarded as establishing a common
law for the encouragement of murder by ren-

dering

it safe.

Finding

lloswell guilty of manslaughter is
a reform.
We imagine that
disinclination to find a man guilty of a

step toward

one
a

crime

*

which

is

punishable by death,

may
have something to do with the failure of the
jury to convict him of murder, though there
are

of course differences of

opinion

on

that

point.
we cannot attribute ttie nrst

conviction of

obtained under circumstances like tbcec iu the Hosnell case, solely
to the consummate ability displayed by Attorney-General Reed and County-Attorney
Whitehouse, though all who have watched
the progress of the trial know how much is
due to their skilful periormauce of their unpleasant duty. The result is, we are glad to
believe, due to a bealtby state ot public
opinion. In Maine adultery is not left to be
punisbcd by some chance avenger, but has its
penalty prescribed by law, so that there is not

jnanslaugbter

the

ever

slightest justification

of one

crime

for the commission

the sake of punisUmg

for

another.
naiu

ClanicalSchtol.
The columns of the Christian Mirror for
the past several weeks have been largely de-

voted to communications from the friends of
the Classical School. It is evident that there
is a deep-seated disappointment in regard to
the action of the locating committee, which
augurs an unfavorable prospect for such an
adjustment, as will secure the full %pd early
enjoyment of so desirable an institution.—
Professor Jotham B. Sewall, of Brunswick, in
this week’s issue of the Mirror has given bis
Views on the subject. He favors a school for
both sexes, of equal advantages, and opposes
separate Institutions. He fs of the opinion
that the time has not come when it is necessary for a large outlay in buildings for the
present demands of the Classical School; but
recommends as salutary, and advises that the
pupils of both sexes find rooms and board in
the houses and families where the school
miy
be located.
He is opposed to the dormitory
system, and questions the propriety of it altogether.}
Hp. flflPR tint rpnfl flnrlinm

mil

ac

cummsrllv

the committee on

location did, on the
ground of its not being central, but admits,
with other recommendations, “that it is easily accessible, andjiot so far on one side as to
be out of the question on that account.”
The Professor states that he does not know
the particulars of the offer which the friends
of that Institution made, hut objects to the
u

locality on account of the buildings being entirely inadequate for the wants of the Institution, and considers a clean lot as a bolter and
less expensive gilt.
He says that, the Conference must be free
and untrammelled to establish just such an
institution

it wants, and farther considers
that the conditions attached to the offer from
as

Yarmouth as fatal to its claims, and although the buildings there might answer for
a commencement, they would in time have to
give place to the one building which is wanted. As Auburn has been selected as the eligible locality for the Classical School, and as the
school was expiessly intended as a feeder for
Bowdoin College. The opinion of a distinguished Professor of that institution is deserving of consideration:
Auburn is pleasant, sufficiently central and

accessible,

and

its

own

building perhaps

could be more easily made what is wanted
than in the other cases, but for the following
reasons I agree with those who think decidedly that it is not the place. First.—Large
and thriving manufacturing towns are not
most favorable lor schools of this kind.
They
present too many temptations—are places of
too many evening shows, haunts of idle and

used in the coastwise trade for more than
three months in a year, owners are to repay
the amount of drawback or bounty allowed.
It is understood thas this bill is satisfactory
to every person who opposed the special committee’s original bill, and it is expected the
committee ou commerce will report back at
are

an

early day.

The Congressional Convention in the first
New Hampshire district is to be held at
Dover, on Wednesday next. The question of
candidate, the Portsmouth Journal says, is
narrowed down to Wheeler and Gordon, with
Wheeler ahead. Mr. Ela’s nomination is considered improbable by his friends.
Both houses of the Alabama Legislature
in session Monday. Governors Smith
and Lindsay, the rival claimants of the guberwere

natorial

chair,

each

sent a message to the

Senate. That of Gcv. Smith was leng, and
2000 copies were ordered to be printed. Tbe
message of Gov. Lindsay was not acted upon.
by Mail.

Latest News

The colored
arrest

boy Cull, alias Hall, since his
fully exonerates. Pettis, the white laTl,

of

having anything to do with the murder of
Howard at Westport, Mass and confesses that
he alone committed the crime. Pettis has been
discharged.
It is reported from Alexandria that the Kehdive of Egypt will be prepared within a few
days to arm 100,000 men with breech-loaders.
The bankers of Berlin on the 3d inst.,paid in

$45,000,000

of the new loan of one hundred
millions recently authorized by Parliament.
They announce their readiness to take 17,000,000 more.
The North German Lloyds steamer Hudson
has taken on board the passengers of the illfated steamer Union.
They numbered 310.
The cargo and stores go to Bremen in another
steamer from Peterhead, Scotland.
It is

probable that the Union will be saved.

He closes his communication in favor of
locatiuDg the school in the city of

provided substantial

Ilalloweli,

aid is

furnished, and expresses surprise that the committee did not
consider its geographical position desirable.
It is understood that the several localities
which were induced to make an effort to
secure the school were led to
believe, by encouragement from the locating committee
that the pecuniary offer would largely govern
the committee in deciding tlip question of
locality. Whether right or wroDg, this had
the effect of creating a rivalry, which served
to increase the sums which were severally
offered:
!■
Gorham

otters,

Yarmouth
Auburn,

Hallowed,
Gorham

* (1/00

Heal Estate.
*30 770

18 737

kO 000

30.000

10,000
was

23.600
ruled out

on

Total.
$50 770
38 737

40V00

2s’s00
60,00
the ground that

the threats of retaliation which the President
holds out.
The number of Canadian vessels entering
American ports is quite insignificant.
The
stoppage of the bonding system might cause
some iuconvenience to individuals in Canada
but it would enormously benefit other partias
and the chief injury would fall upon American transportation lines.
President Grant may try these measures of
coercion Whenever lie likes. He will not cause
the people of Canada to abate tbeir claims one
jot or title. The President asserts the right of
the United States to the free navigation of the
St. Lawrence. It is hardly worth while to dispute this claim. Whatever right the American people may possess to the
navigation of
the river they certainly have none to the canals along its banks. Whenever a request has
been made to permit the passage of an American vessel down the river it has
always been
granted, the President can safely allege therefore that the right of states on the lakes which
he makes so much have been so seriously injured by the doubt of his claim. It is in coming up the river, we beg to inform his excellency, that the trouble arises. Perhaps he has
never made a trip from Kingston to Montreal.
We assume that without the use of our canals Americans would obtain wonderfully little
advantage from the free navigation of the St.
Lawrence.

The New Orleans newspapers announce tbe
and release of au old, blind gentleman, Mr. Eslava, who ior thirty months has
been kept under lock and key, in his own
house, upon the pretense of his lunacy. His
intellectual aberration was quite evident to l\is
kinsfolk who shut him up, for did he not, in
the most preposterous way, absolutely refuse
to make a will in their favor?—they being the
children of his second wife, with a great appetite for his real estate in Mobile. Watching
his chance, tbe prisoner broke jail, and fled for

discovery

safety and succor to a police station, where a
little questioning showed him as entirely in
his right mind as a person so maltreated could
De. His responses were prompt and distinct,
and his memory not at all at fault. He was
given in charge of a friend, who will probably
care for him.

The steamer Hornet now-lying at New York
is expected to depart within twenty-four hours
on the Cuban aid expedition,
though Bhe will

isolation of Havre from the rest of
France is doubtless caused by the occupation
of Rouen by General Manteuffel’s army and

probably

by the presence of the Germans in the depart-

clear for a South American port
General Butler and William E. Chandler
are sureties in $50,000 that the vessel will not
violate the neutrality laws.
The Attorney General of the State of New

York', acting under the power granted by
Judge Leonard, of the Supreme Court, has
commenced a suit to dissolve the Boston, Hartford & Erie corporation and abolish the franchise.

Signor Brignoli has recovered damages
against the Chicago & Great Eastern Kailway
for injuries received by an accident near I.ogausport, Ind.
A suit brought
by the government against
Jay Cooke & Co., for the recovery of $18,000 in
United States bonds, with interest since 1868,
terminated after a thirteen days’ trial, in aver,
diet of $23,630 for the government.
These
bonds were counterfeit, printed from a plate
stolen from the Treasury Department, and
purchased from private parties by Jay Cooke
& Co.
Oa Sunday nightthe premises of Turgis &

Co.,

New

York,

entered by burglars and
six United States bonds of 1865, of $500 each,
besides several articles of small value, carried
off. The bonds are negotiable, and can easily
be converted into cash.
Dr. Peter Barnes, an old pbysic'an of Pough-

keepsie,

N.

Y.,

were

died

Tuesday

night of heart

disease.
The crew of the missing steamer Mariposa
have been picked up at sea.
The safe of the Catholic Publishing House in
New York waf robbed of $3000 in gold bonds

Saturday night or Sunday.
Judge Sullivan of the criminal court of Madison, Wis., died suddenly Tuesday of heart
on

The

of Eure, on the southern side of the
Seine. It is scarcely probable that an attempt
will be made to capture Havre. The city is
situated at the end of a peninsula, bounded by
the ocean on one side and the estuary of the
Seine on the other. Besides its fortifications,
Havre is defended, or can be, by the French
fleet, whose fire can easily sweep all the approaches to the city.
ment

It is a standing belief of the French that
every General of theirs who is beaten is a traitor. Napoleon, Bazaine, Lebeeuf, Canrobert
and tbe rest are traitors or they never would
have suffered defeat. Cambriel also is a traitor or be would have permitted tbe Garibaldians to ride rough shod over him.
Tbe last
traitor is De Paladines, even he who was the
idol of last week. We place him in the list
because the French already talk of having him
court-martialled. All idea that the Germans
are mainly responsible for the defeat of their
armies is scouted by the people. It is impossible. And so the poor generals get the blame.
Raid upon Carriages oe Wealthy Citizens.—Mr. Berg and other officers of the society for tbe prevention of cruelty to animals
made a raid yesterday on the carriages of the
most aristocratic citizens on Broadway and in
Central Park, and captured a large number of
articles made of leather and steel needles
which are attached to the bridle bit. Among
the many carriages stopped in the street was
that of ex Gov. Morton, who thanked Berg
for his discovery and discharged his coachman.
The owners of the carriages, without exception, knew nothing of the needle pad. The
drivers were tak ;n to the police station.—W.
T. dispatch.
A

Hungarian lady

eager to be present at ihe races at Pesth that she took passage
in a balloon going from Paris.

Smuggled opium

to the value of $4000 was
seized in San Francisco Tuesday.
Viscount Triclhard, the new French minister, presented his credentials to the President

Tuesday.
S:yamers Champion

and Isaac Bell came in
collision iu New York bay on Tuesday. Both
vessels were injured and one of the Bell’s crew
was killed.
Brazil and Peru have fallen out. The latter
seized a Brazilian gunboat on the Amazon,
and Brazil is now fitting out six more for the
same tiver.
A laige wooden building in Concord, N. H.,
used as a flour and grain store, owned
by \V. &
G. \Valker, was burned
Tuesday morning. Total loss about $25,000.
A lodge of Odd Fellows has been started at

TXT-*

ATS

A nTATTT

Thursday
Friday,
4th, 5th and 6th of
January. Franklin county is the great dairy
region of the State, and in deference to that
interest the discussions of the board will he
and

the

directed mainly toward that and kindred

terprises,

such

en-

consideration of the best
breeds lor dairying, the care of milch cows, the
value of associations for the
production of butter and cheese, the construction of
factory
buildings, the requisites for success, and the
best methods of conducting business. Lectures
will be delivered by
eminently practical men,
and the discussions will
be conas

a

undoubtedly
ducted by some of our most
intelligent farmers
and stock-raisers.
A gathering liko the one
proposed will be of great advantage to the farmers of
Maine,and the attendance should be
large. Aa an inducement to the people to

come, arrangements have been made with the
railroad companines for a reduction
of fares.
The Uoswkll
Verdict.—An Augusta dispatch says it is understood that before the jury
made up their verdict
Thursday (he result of
the balloting was as lollows: On the
first ballot
they stood eight for murde* in the seeoDd degree and four for manslaughter; second ballot
eleven for murder in the second degree and
one for manslaughter. Finding no chance ol

Avnnncrnnmw

freight train on the Androscoggin road
off tbo track nerr Crowley’s Monday,
scatlering a quantity of corn in one of the
cars.

®A

gentleman Jin Auburn, while
quietly attending to his business in a
small cottage house in the rear ot a'block
of
stores in that city last Tuesday, was
suddenly alarmed by the tottering and
He gathered
tumbling of the Ibuilding.
young

himself

quickly

as

Sentence of Ho3well.—Hoswell’s
Counsel filed exceptions yesterday morning,
but afterwards withdrew them. Judge Walton sentenced the prisoner to nine years imprisonment in the State Prison.
The

Our Enormous Stock
To make

Rw

Mr Parnontor

fimpnd aoptinn

possible,

and

as

he

had undermined the building and had
not secured it.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[From

Correspondent.)
Sangerville flowage lawsuit, Jenkins
Weymouth vs. Sangerville Manufacturing
The

our

Company,

which had been on trial some three
weeks, before Judge Danforth, came to an nnlooked for conclusion on the 2d inst., by an
amicable adjustment between the parties. The
compauy pay Weymouth $1000 to liquidate all
damage, to him, hy the flowing of his timber
lands. Each party pays its own costs. Judge
Danforth has given great satisfaction by his
impartial deportment towards all parties in
this vexatious case, in which no one has made
any money except the lawyers.
Dr. Daniel Straw has left Guilford and
gone
west. He is a young physician of great promise, and we hope he may return soon to Guilford.
ltev. C. E. Libby will commence his promised series of meetings at Parkman on Tuesday, the 13th inst. Mr. Libby is having good
success in winning souls to Christ.
Cases of scarletina continue to multiply in
the western towns in this county. The cases
are generally mild,but typhoid fevers and diphtheria present themselves in malignant forms.
Mrs. Potter, ot Sangerville village, lias, on account of sickness in her family, undressed for
the purpose of sleep, only three nights since
S.
August.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Potatoes sold at 80 cents in Bangor, on TuesIjy, by the quantity.
The vessels are all away from Bangor. The
inly one in port Tuesday was the schooner
Agnes, loading with potatoes for Boston.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The train which left Brunswick at twenty
ninutes after two o’clock Wednesday aftfiinoon lor Bath was thrown from the track at
Cook’s Corner, two miles from Brunswick staion, and the baggage car and one passenger
;»r were thrown upon their sides. Engineer
LidUJIUUUU

UdU A Li dtlll

UIUHCU.

iMIUU

Ui

(Ut)

reported injured.
a

Tlie accident
misplaced switch.
AT LARGE.

of the Maine Central Railroad
T,lle:theDirectors
Belfast

and Moosthead Lake Railroad,
meeting for consultation at Watcrville
W« understand that the
A
Maine Central Directors
offer, it the B. & M.
«au2e of their road, fo
™
stock
on
rolling
and
put
run the road until
ihe legal status of tlie matter is settled by t he
J
Courts.
Mr. E. R. Burpee, of the European and
North American Railroad and others, will ask
the Legislature for a charter tor a railroad,
from some point on the_ line of tlie European and North American Railway, between the south lino of Passadumkeag, and
the north line of Winn, westward, through
the counties of Penobscot, Piscstaquis, Somerset and Frauklin, to the west lioe of the State,
at some point between the North line of Township No. 3, Range 5, and the North branch of
held

a

L‘\Co'

;™aii!!0,ihe

Moose River.

tor

room

Clogs

Christmas Goods

we

old

price,

“

21 cents,
24
“
30
“
10
“
20
25
40

“

Handkerchiefs,

“

“
“

Blankets,
Best 3 cord Thread, colored,

from the fourth line the words, “and within one year,” so as to remove the limitation of
time in which the bankrupt may apply for a

out

discharge.
It was agreed

“
*(

Kid Gloves,
“

to make the calendar the daily
order of business on and after .Monday next
till finished. All uuobjected bills are to be
considered in order, and each Senator be allowed to speak once on each question and for
five minutes only. Adjourned.

3 50
4 00
3
io
8

“

Prints,
if

from

“

“

“

Every pair
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“

“

“

“

Every

district of North Carolina, took the oath of office.
Mr. Lynch of Maine introduced a bill, which
was referred, to provide for the gradual resumption of specie payment. It provides for
the destruction of all United States notes as
received in the regular course of busines into
the treasury, and the issuing of a like amount
to be paid out as required for disbursements,
payable in specie after six months from date.—
The national banks are to redeem in new United States notes and the new United States
notes are to be received for duties on imports
alter they have become redeemable in coin.
A resolution by Mr. Buffington of Massachusetts was adopted, calling on the Secretary of
State for information relative to the alleged
seizure of the schooner Granada of Provineetown, Mass., by a British cutter in the harbor
of Port Hood, N. S., on the pretext that she
had on board too much provisions for a two
months’ fishing voyage.
A resolution by Mr. Munger of Ohio, reciting the paragraph in the President’s message
relative to a European project to make the
bay of Saraana a free port, and declaring that
Congress should regard any such attempt unfriendly to the United States and in contravention to the Monroe policy and requesting
the
Present to transmit to Congress any correspondence in the possession of the administration showing the grounds in which his belief is based. Referred to the Committee on

in

Every

The

“

Also you

Largest and

“

All

75

Every Nubia marked down!
Every Corset marked down!
Every Hoop Skirt marked down!
Jewelry

marked down!

rlicnnaoi/vii

nln/u>

4

nn

COGIA

Ihc

Vk,.

BALLETS,

YOU WILL FIND

and

Examine

BONNET l'RUNKS,

Their Prices

J

*Having jnst returned from New York with

well

LATEST

VERY

—

op

CORSE T S !

SNELL,

large and

Of Every JDescrijttion.

Glove

Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

selected stock ol the

STYLES

Hoop-Skirts

are now

prepared to furr

our

customers and the

Manufactured and

public

with

all the latest novelties of the

season

Embroidery,

We Guarantee Satisfaction

Also

a

Best Dollar Kids Jn the

In

Hosiery

STOVE

ACADIA

STOVE.

At

Having this day been withdrawn from Sterlin g Dow
placed with C. C. Evans, Egg,who is the only

authorized agent of the above companies tor Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted
by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange
st., Portland, Me.

BAILEY 4

HASTINGS,

€IIAllLE~S~C. EVANS,

3

Underllnnnels,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Deering Block,

UNDER DEERDG HIM,.
ov29dlmw

$8.00.

THE LATEST STYLES
OF

JBOJTJrJSTS,

SUITS

-AND-

NOYES’

Piano-Forte

Wo. SO Exchange Street,

JUST RECEIVED BY

MRS.
No.

Warerooms

CUSHMAN',

13 Free

St., Portland.

Burial Shrouds on band and made to order.
Also a choice assortment Worsteds and
Fancy

I'OBTLAND.

Goods.

novl6sn3w

-Representing the following Companies!

MADAME

BUFFALO FIBE AND MABINE IN3.00.
*490,000.

OF BUFFALO,
dcgeodlinsn

Evening School.

BRADBURY

Free Evening School lor Young Men and Worn tn will be opened atthe rooma in Preble
Ohapel,
on Saturday Evening, Dec 10th, at half
paat seven
o’clock. The common English branches, Writing,
the sciences, languages, book-keeping and'drawing
*
will be taught.
All those who are unable to atlend the
schools
day
and are desirous ot sell improvement, are
cordially
invited to be present,
dc8td
A

Free

-AND-

Mason

Young Men!

From

St. Julian

Hotel,

C3r'Hlu«(ralf <1

fa

oe29eod2mo

Large

on

tin

New

Oarpet

Thing t

and on the Table.

Just the thing for "indoor amusement."
I®'“Trade supplied at Manufacturers’* prices,
nollsntc
G. L. BAILEY, 13 Exchange street.

and best in the market.

ORGANS

the beat make* in ike country.

Ac

AMD

Ware, &c.

Glass

Crockery, Glass. China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.
Cal! at RAND & THOMES, successors to N. ELSWoltTH & SON, ‘J6 Market Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novIBeodsntt

will be

Butler & Reed

1 node*

RANDALL, McALLJSTER & CO-.
OO

ctlCsutf
i

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

Richardson’s Little Washer

Claim to have the Best Rubber Bouts made lo
the United States, which they sell as low as any
kind ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this city,
dclsueodtt
It Market Square.

Machinists9
09

Exchange street,
no->2

The Little Washeb is used by 20,000 New
Sngland lamilics, and D. E. Him, at Kendall
i Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale ol this

| drairable household help.

Having

tried it

we

andidly recommend it to all who wish a sim1 ile, portable and yet powerful and satisfactmy
rashing machine in thair families. Price |5.

<

nov22sn3w

oc28an-djtw6m

now

Fair Prices.

ready

for

by

llio market at

16 and 18 Portland
'

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
notMsi.lniFARRAR A APAItll.
‘‘Vegemblf
10*0 me miry Bal.nm.” ThoPu|-4Q7ft
old lo/U
standard remedy lor Coughs,
Colds, Consumption.
“nothing better” Cutler Bros. & Co.,
til.
ploy 8 sn 6in

Tools,

near

Middle,

J. B. LUCAS.

O. FITZGERALD,
Clairvoyant Physician,

Or.
The
Will

TO
ocfCtf

If you wish to purchase

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,

good assortment

Wharf.

1 imes.

gg^To purchasers of large lots low prices

Sold

sejetgiFsT
A

STATIONERS,

Crockery,

4000 Tons

other.

no

NOYES,

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

l

Uso

Druggists generally.

125 AND UPWARDS.

Complete, rnib.nriug

)f the choicest Coals for family use,
Selected paricularly forwinter use. This Coal is horn the most
elebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades irom the free burning Franklin, to
For sale at prices to suit the
, he hardest Lehigh.

Croquet.

Entirely

and

13

For Sale

Eep27 tt&s

An

will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, nnpieasauf, cuheb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Busbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
for Consumption,
Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest

to make

Our stock of

cucrry rwiurai 1TOCUCS

uuauiun a

offer £xlra Inducements lo Customers.

AND

COAL.

this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNTON RANCG3 are now in
use and are givin perfect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than
any other range in the market.
Call and see them

Oai> bj usei

can

Li*t sent free la any addre**.

BOOKSELLERS

FREE EXAMINATIONS,
ot each week, from I to 6 p. m., at

Parlor

and

BAILEY

a®i

C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
sc2m_W Market Square.

sell,

Circular* and Pric

PIANOS

^

A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the
times in every respect.
It clan Cheap,
Bake* Qaiclt,
Has a large oven and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to

we

PRICES, $50, $100,

College ot Penn., well kuown to many in this city as
a successiul lecturer on
physiology, phrenology ds 7
chometry, and as author and proprietor ot ‘‘i'em
peramental remedies;” he has had 18 years’ eiDeri"
ence in the treatment ot chronic
diseases
Dr R
has been particularly successiul in the treatment oi
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia. contracted
cords, stiff joints, etc., etc. A Iso In pirdysi,
tarrb, bronchitis,curvature and contraction ot snimT
disease ot lungs, heart, kidneys, liver,
skin, and
cases ot a chronic nature.
For the past six years Dr. R. has
given special attention to diseases of women and children and «
tlents of this class will find a lady ot experience in"
attendance to wait on and assist in their
treatment
having improved mechanical means for local an
plication, together with his concentrated, eclect
vegetable remedies, adapted to the temperament of
each patient, and with his power lor the
diagnosis
ot disease and Its causes, he offers his
services with

THE UNION RANGE.

MRS. NURMALEAH D. WILSON,
nov269nttWestbrook, Maine.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

—•

Friday
the St
Julian Hotel, Middle street, Portland. PaHents visited at their residences by special appointment.
dc7sntt

to her; after ore week's treatment 1 could sit up
and ride about; a ter less than a month's treatment
1 could walk about and do light work, and now 1
feel as well and strong as I e*er lelt and consider
myself fully restored.

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS

Every FRIDAY, frsm.|l i. 5 p, Mi
Dr. Ripley is a graduate ot the Eclectic Medical

on

Hamlin

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

For Ike Iiielriiiiieiitg which

RIPLEY, M.*. D 11
THE

PIANOS,

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

AT

nial to Madame Caprell lor ber wonderful cure she
has performed on me. I have beeu a suflerer for
the last nine y^ars, and was in treatment of
physicians, being afflicted with a cancerous tumor of the
bowels.
the
last
I
During
year have been operated on twice
without avail, and I was given up by tba physicians.
Hearing of Mad*iue CaprelI'a wondeiful powers, a
conviction came over me that she would cure me.
I was so weak and prostrate that l had to be carried

ALSO

Free iusliuction will be given in
Reading,Writing,
Arithmetic and Book keeping, on two evenings of
each week, in the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association, corner oi Congiess and Brown
sts,
commencing on Thursday Evening next, Dec 8th, at
7 1-2 o’clock.
Young Men desirous of improvement in any of
the above brandies, are cordially invited to be prestjnt,dc7
3t

W. K.

Madame Caprell refers to the following Testimonial.
I consider it my duty to give this
public testimo-

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

Evening School
For

&

request oi’ many who have beard ol her wonderful cures in Portland, has returned to this city
Ibr ten days only, and can be consulted at the United Stales Hotel lor ten dayt onli/. Madame
Caprell
states that she positively prepares wiib the
greatest
care all medicines, she lumisbes to
patients, herself.
nov21sndtt

!l

CflICKERING PIANOS.

Assets,.*600,000.

’• Liverpool!! :::L1cw

K
IS

City
Menda.New York.. Vera Cru....
9
South America... .New York. .lUo
Janeiro...Dec 2S
Scaiidanav Ian.Portland....

Liyerpooi.Dec

24

Miniature Almanac.Decembers.
rises.7.16 | Moon rises.B.05 PM
Sets.4.28 High water.11.30 AM

Bun
Sun

MARINE ISTTCWH.
OF

PUKIUKD.

Wednesday, Dereuiber T.
F‘aucol““' Bra«S. -V.w York—mdse to

£l8nk.

*«** lar F^P-«Btnneft.
Boston.
B*rlV*r*
Chard80n' Tbomifton>- Wnoe to C A

&ZCo.K

B MorM
Sch Coral, Simpson,
Harpsweli.
OUTSIDE- U S ratter Vigilant, front Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Village Bride, McCarty. Havana Isaac
Emory. and master.
Seh Lady Woodlmry, Woodbury,
Ulilla, Hon lor
a market—master.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Wollvllle, NS-John Par-

teous.
Sch

Eclipse, (Br) McBurnie. St John, NB—John
Porleons.
SAILED-BriesC II Kennedy, and HMeans; irba
Village Bride, Ladv Woodbnrv. Hattie E
Sampson
M d Laughton, Ann e Pi
ye, aud others.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The2dela«a Iron Can Buoy, placed to mark South.
East Rock, entrance to Nurraguagu. Harbor Maine
having gone adrilt irom iis moorings, will be remae.’
K
ed as soon as practicable.
By order ol (he Lighthouse Board.
A. K. K. BENHAM,
Lighthouse Insoector 1st. Distilct.
i,

1870.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Caroline Lemont, (of Brunswick) Bowker
trout

Lretuock lor Baltimore, tor whose salety tear
has been entertained, has been heard irom at Klo-es
where she put ill lor new sails aud wa er. She
encountered very rough weather.
Barque Syra, (of Pembroke) Petteoglll, at N York
Irom Shields, reports.-Came by the Northern
passage, and had a succession of Westeily galea to the
Banks; was 30 days from thence with line weather
Don
Brig
Quixote, lot Belfast) Hassell, at N York
Irom Malaga, reports rough weather on the
pesaaxo
and stove bulwarks, yvater casks, broke main
sprung aleak, &c.

had'

remain at the PREBLE HOUSE until

Monday, December 5th.
<lc2td
HENRY S.MITH, Agent.

4lb, barque J Steele Overton, St Vincent. CVI*
Eliza, Sawyer, Frankfort; Maracaibo Heu!S!i\Poitlan5;
?evada’ Dlvi». and Danl Williams,
Alllls, New York.
CUi 5th, sch Eva Adel. Eaton, Wilmington
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Atb, ach Alice B, Alley
**
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 5tb, schs W B
Darling Smith
Norfolk tor Portland; Abigail Haynes, Smith aoj
Willie Harris, Merritt, Elizabethport tor Bosson'* M
?r0Woy,\V’irK'uU,or do; Cara E Melville, Fletcher, Baltimore lor Bath; Bertha Bonder
*

“I11 Wharfage

on

ON EUROPEAN PLAN.
187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00
rer day.
Bid ot fare the

lowest of any hotel in tlieci y.
Talks
centrally located, quiet, and orderly

coming to Boston, will find the
^lyPartiea
Bouse the most

BOYNTON & C0„ Prop!ietors.

WANTED
LADY AGENTS fer Portland and
vicinity.

SALARY or COMMISSION.
U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland,

oc26sntt

Haraov.
Ar 7th
Passed

Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tho 111 eltectsol bad dyes; invigorates and
gras the hair sott aut eautttal blackjor brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1C Bond et.N.Y

June3-lS70s»dlyrAw
To Let.
with

Board.

BOOMS
snaug22dtt

lor Virginia.

NEW HAVEN—Arflth. sch David Habcock ColBangor.
1 DENCE-Ar fltb, tell
Sinaba,
Im

Munson,

Ar 6tb, schs John Boynton, Mitebcil.
ry Ljmnburuer, Lan.il, Bangor.

G’J

Free St,

Calais

Mi-

“otttttaln Eagle, Jarvis, East Greenisie 6th,-bJ,ltr
sch bleetwlng. Nash, New York.
wich;
EDGARTOWN —Ar 2d, schs Ida Hudson Greclcv
Rockland lor New York;’ Ada Ames.
Pmladelphta, (both damaged by collision) Mary
Brewer, launders, do lor New York (cargoin fire t
BOSTON—Ar 6tb, barque lies,less, Boomer
Smyrna.
Ud 6tb, barque Scotland, Blanchard.
Mobile.
Vr 7th, sch Enterprise. Ferguson, Beltast.
Cld 7th, ship Kate Prince,
Hamilton,
Savannah;
sch Abby Gale, Ryan, Belfast.
Sid, ship Sontag; narque Almira Coombs.

A^Sis So

from

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 23d,
barque Josephine,
Haven, Portland.
Ar at Montevideo 28tb, ship
Pearler,
Patrick, from
New York lor Rosario.
•Sid lm Bio Janeiro Novi, ship
Detroit, Newton
Callao.
In port:14th nit, shin War Hawk,
William,, from
Liverpool tor San Francisco, teeg ; seh Maeeia
E
**
Gray. Pillsburv, trom Baltimore, ar 13th.
trig Ma'la Wh«lef-

W«Bi0.onn*B,5,*,UU‘’

IPer City ol Washington, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 22d, Alice Buck.
Pendleton, Im S‘
John, NB; 23U, C H Marshall, Marshall, and Cultivator, Bussell. New York.
Ar at Deal 2Jd, Mendota, Petry, fm Cronstadt for
Liverpool.
Ent out at Newport 22d,
Winfield, Miller. Havana
Sid Im Greenock 23d, Eva H Fisk,
Emery,Havana
Sid im Amoy Oct 1,
McGtlvery, Nichols, for New

York,
Sid lm Singapore Oct 13, Bengal, Burgess, for Batavia.
Af at Messina 16th ult, Sbasla,
Brown, LUbon;
M M Williams, Fickett, Catania.
Sid im Leghorn lath ult, J H Lane,
Shute, Naples;
LaCiguena. Ko»s, New York.
Ar at Genoa leth ult,
Virginia,
firom New
Barker,
Orleans.
Sid lm Kelvoet 22(1 ult
BrouwersAlmoner,
Gaiey,
haven; Excelsior, Pendleton, do.

2u,huit» HS Sanford, Dunphy,

at Cuxhavea 21 t ult, Chas A
ton, Mexico.
In Elsinore Sound 20th ult,
Ptllau tor New York.

Farweli, Moul-

Brunswick, Fitts,

from

ttPOKKU.
Oct25. Into N. Ion 21 W, ship Moses Day, trom
New York lor Panama.
Nov 28, lat 39 22, Ion 65,
ship Andrew Jackson, ftn
Boston tor Mobile.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Orleans
Corn

Molasses,

Syrup,

20 Phis. Choice
25 Keys Corn

JIT.

O.

&c.
Molasses,

Syrup,

Half Parrels Corn Syrup,
Beef, Boric, Lard, etc.
FOB SALE

BF

TH©S. LYNCH &Co.
Dec

8-dlw

hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
NOTICE
CLEMENT PHJNNEY. late ot
Westbrook,
in'the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and haa taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons huvin* <1 nmnU,
upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required t.>
exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JACOB M. PHINNEYnt Turner,

AUGUSTUS PHINNKYot

Westbrook, December Cth,

1870.

Porilind,

ThdcS*0'0'1’

Lost!
City Hall, Monday evenius. Dec 5»b. a child’s
liiown Water Proof Cape, lined with Scarlet
Flannel. The finder will he sniiably rewarded by
leavliiF sameat the Argus office.
dc8dl w

IN

Company.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNPTED STATES

PwaarnKer.

n.olied to

nr:t:z:ru„n::ura

l.ondo.derry

and

Tirkr“ ««-*«-

-

THE

8eam»hip Prutniss^Capt. Duttox,
will leave this port tor
Liverpool, ou SATURDAY,
December 10, immediately alter the irrif.il ot the
tram ot the. previous duy from Montreal.

To be followed by the Nestorian, Cant. Aird,

Saturday,

on

Dec. 17ib.

Passage to
Liverpool, cabin (a»$70 to $SO.
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
KBP'For Freight or Cabin passage apply to*
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India 8t.
Portland. Nov. 29, 1809.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts ou England for small amounts, apply to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.
Londonderry a

ml

Notice.
mealing
the stockholders of
ASPECT
Royal River Paper Co., will be held at No
Commercial
AL

Batchelor’s

J B

ship Hermon, Minctt, Calcutta
tniouzh Hell Gate 6th, sch Fred Waller
natter,

Atwood, Portland

Custom House

ErfMKS HO USE

the city.
oc28sn6mttfts

Mahoney. Cardenas*

Benedict, Crockett; Charm, Studlev. and

Austin, Davis, Portland.
Old 6tli, ships Volunteer, Hutchinson, Saa Francisco; bliss Nellie, Owens, St Croix; Pedro, Bahrs
Jacksonville; seh Azclda Hi Laura, Me Indie lor

Allan Steamship

LEI.

Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
sn130 Commercial St.

house in

Woos er, do tor Boston.
Ar6th, barque Eliza While.

schs T

end Physician, Callao*™ Hamburg
Ar

Clairvoyant
By

BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS. COMPANY,
OF BUFFALO,
Assets,.$ 426,000.
WESTEBN FIFE INSUFANOE OOMPA’Y,

Free

CAPRELL,

THE WOKLD-RENOWNED

BUFFALO,

Assets,

Gloves,

MILIJNFRY GOODS

General Agents for N. E. States.

OF

&

Anderson’s Mew Store,

COAL!

Also, a tresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure
Just received, a large cargo ol nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very J«:w, sorcrior to
*
any. Try it.
buyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood, slabs,bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand
8^“For the convenience of our customers orders may be left at Harris’ Hat Store: No 57 Danforth St
'■
or No. 14 Pine street.
ocl7sn
JAMES &. WILLIAMS, 386 Commercial, foot of Park street.

arc now

Hosiery

Childrens’

etc,, et

*

$8.00.

.-

Undervests, M™OV

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets,

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or
range use, and i« espeiealh
adapt fd (o Magee stoves and ranges. It cannt t tie obtained at anv other place than dames & Williams a<
the only agents m Maine. All we ask Is'lor our customers to try in once. Price low.
hey a

Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, 1¥. YBuffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buffalo City Co,
Overland Co,
Cleveland, O

7

cord,

and

Children’s

lull line ot

COAL.
MAGSm

lily!

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Lace

Goods, Trimmings, Eibbons,
_Hosiery, Gloves,

ALSO

•

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

Trimmed to Order.

Paniers,

TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silts, Satins. Velvets,Itibbons, &c., «c.,

Ladies’, Misses’,

and

—

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
We

Dec

Havana.Dec 8

sell Ann

Portland, "fie.,
a

ew

i’ork-

.v

Ar

dco

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

333 Congress St.,

J3““I1?."1*,'*.New

DOMESTIC PORTO.
SAN PRANOISCC—Ar*ib, ship St
Joseph, Marbu3ilt Liverpool.
t.ALVESl'ON—Ar 28th ult, ship
y Ntr Wea
wea er
er,
Small Portland.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2d, barque
Woodsi.le,
tut
Elmonds,
Bus.ou; seh Nellie Boxers. Siackuole
from Camden.
At SW Pass 1st, barque' Masonic. Morse.
Antwerp.
PENSACOLA—Ar 30tU ult, barque Jennie Cobb*
Hanley, Galvestou; brig Aroostook Bogart NYork-*
Bch Knnny K Shaw, Watts. Key West.
FERNANDINA—Ar 1st, brig Hiram Abiff T bbe»t8. Portland via Charleston.
SAVANNAIl-CId Sth.ship Wm M
Reed. Stinso
Liverpool; brig .Julia E Haskell, Haskell Rio Ja
neiro; seh Monuduock, Huuker, Boston.
Shi 7.1. brg Mary K Pennell,
Eaton, St Marvs to
load lor Matanzaa; A H Curtis
Memman, New
Vork; sch M I) Mart ton. Marsion, lor Baltimore * st
Croix, Eaton, St Marys and Matauza-*
Sid 2d. barque Clara Eaton, tor Liverpool
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, brigs Harrv. Sedgiev from
™
Arecibo; Edith Hall,Oliver, Richmond; Jennie M
torn Carnage, Malaga; sch Sunbeam.
Buuker, irom

VALICE STRAPS,
BOOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

MRS. W. L.

ATrotr

boom’

Persons wanting any ot the al>o?e will do well to

Call

NOTICES.

EDDY &

STORE,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

And nil kinds of Goods in their line!

Portland, Me., Kov. 26, 1870.
Agencies af the

KINSLEY,

Exchange street.

48

JOHNSON

LADIE’S SATCIIELLS,
GENT’S SATCHELLS,
SHAWL STRAPS.
TRUNK STRAPS,

dustin

YerW..Liverpool....

ARRIVED.

Have Reduced the Trice of their

TRUNKS.
VALICES,
BASKETS,

»««■

.New York. .Liverpool ....Dec 7

Hra^Tox

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.
&

•UPAKTORK OP OCEAN STEAMERS

FORT

ATANDERSOrrs

HASSAN,

DURAN

l'tikint

TOOIAN, Agent.

NEW

«■»

In Yarmouth. Oct. 21, Mrs. Jane S.
Perkins amd
57 years 11 months; Nov. 25, Mr.
David S
•
aged bl years 4 months.
In North Yarmouth Dec.
5, infant danghterol
Roscoe and Ada 1 lrcomb.
In Harri*on, Nov. 8, George L. Wit ham
aged
20
*
years 9 months.
In Bath, Dec. 3, Albeit B. Records, aged 27 years
3 months.
In South Natick. Ma?a.. Doc. C. Calvin
Edwards,
formerly ol Portland, aged about M) years.
[Funeral this Thursday Afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Portiaud, Dtc.

astonishment!

Adjourned.

SPECIAL.

Best Assortment

nollsn tc

S^’These reductions will iusure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.)
we invite our friends to call early in the morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than
at other hours.
You who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let your wonder be-

»-■

find the

SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
6.
L,
BAILEY.

FOR TWENTY DAYS.

section which declares that it shall not he lawful to carry by mail or deposit in the post office
to be sent by mail, any letters or circulars concerning lotteries, gift concerns or similar enprises, and that such letters or circulars be detained by the postmaster at the office of delivery or mailing, and be disposed of under instructions from the Postmaster General. The
section was amended on motion of Mr. Brooks
of New York, by providing a penalty of not leak
than $100 or more than $5C0 fine ior violation
of its provisions.
The amendments of Mr. Hill of New York,
to reduce letter postage to two cents, and authorizing the Postmaster General to issue the
postage or correspondence cards lately introduced in England and Germany, were rejected, Messrs. Farnsworth and Garfield wisning
time for a full examination of the merits of the
latter system.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois offered an amendment abolishing the franking privilege from
and after the 1st of July, 1871, newspapers,
periodicals and magazines reciprocally to he
interchanged between publishers, and weekly
papers one copy to each actual subscriber
within the county to go free as heretofore;
stamping machines to he provided for the
President, each head of departments, and the
clerks of the Senate and House, with which to
stamp their official correspondence, and including speeches of Senators and members, and
which when so stamped are to be carried
through the mails free; the postage thereon to
be charged by the Post Office department
against the various departments and Congress,
and that one hundred dollars be allowed each
member and Senator to pay the postage on
their correspondence.
The amendment was ordered to be printed,
in order that the House may act upon it tomorrow.

SQUARE.

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

Elbf^e Cha,e

ot

HUoIden Rifle.”

Velveteens marked down!

A resolution by Mr. Crebs of Illinois,reciting
that the recent elections developed the fact that
the decrease in tariff duties, especially on the
necessaries of life, was demanded by the country, and instructing the Committee on Ways
and Means to report a bill to so amend the
tariff laws as to reduce the duties on tea, coffee, sugar and salt to 15 per cent, advalorem;
on bessemer steel to 20 per cent.; on pig-iron
$2 50 per ton and such general reduction on all
other articles as will in the main correspond
with the duties imposed by the taTiff law of
1846, framing the law for the purpose of revenue only and not fur protection.
Referred to
the Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, from the PostOffice Committee,reported a bill to revise, consolidate and amend the statutes relating to the
Post-Office Department, and the House proceeded to consider it in the morning hour. The
bill consisted of 132 pages and is a substitute
for all existing laws on the subject.

tound at

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dnmb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drag Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplStfsn

Foreign Affairs.

PaVIoiilnro lilo

cau

be

drfid2w8n
Advertiser copy.

in

bbott^bo’inj Casco2’’

of which will be sold low.

€.€.

Every article

of

^Ssmii-:Sa York.-.'ur;^,-

BIRD CAGES S

“

Every Shawl marked down!

come

can

MARKET

“

Goods marked down!

Dry

Genuine Imported Bird

29

“

Millinery marked down 1

article in

A

Siberia

Canaries.

German

of Gloves in the store marked down 25 cents

article

“

a nsir

HOUSE.

John Manning, member elect from the 4th

PORT I. AND, IK

dcGsntf

8
“

American Gold Coin constantly

ot

hand.

“

“25

A M- A'**"9. Be,,JF1Stwen,J>i2dkM!I?N?i.ibjr.RtIJ' Mer""- to"*
West-

brook

DIED.

To parties holding maturing issues of Marne Central and Portland ami Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven | er Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebec G’s.
We offer various oilier sale bonds tor investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotation?.
The negotiathu ot good ujtes a specialty.

20 cents.
20

“

175
150
125
100

“

*•

“

$3 00

“

90 nf <1.a

Bankruptcy act of March 2d, 1867, by striking

now

sums to suir.
A fur supply

on

Fob Instance:

Tycoon Heps,

IhP

ou

SCOTLAND anil
IIIKLAND.
bund and ready lor immediate delivery,

oa

and Mis*

to’iii ol’

— ■*»..

Vor ibe Male of Exclianfie

Fortner Low Prices I

Hose,

city, Dec 4, Capt. J. M. Buckuara

Yarmouth.
hv K"- w- E- 0'l*bs. J»I>“ Kc* Wilson, only daughter
* E.V5B.abe,h
1 ?.
L,eutCo1- Jul-n S.
Wilton, both ot Port-

“an?.

ENGLAND,

Days

our Goods from lO to 25 Per Cent,

In this

Ai *vwo,n^*ev»
ol

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N, X.,

in

Every Jrticle of

p’.'~WOODi

AGENT FOB

Drafts

20

11 \ n n s v ii.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

have

Marked Down for

NOTICES.

BROKER,

Score !

our

-..

-nun

HENRY

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

—

body

and

The exceptions filed
and afterwards withdrawn were to the admisS'on of evidenen by the
court, the exclusion of
insanity experts, the refusal to give requested
Instructions, and to some portions of the
Judge’s charge.

as

emerged was greeted with the merry glances
of the feminines, who from neighboring windows had observed b'S discomfiture. Some-

aannaMHMu.v.r,v-'

SPECIAL

THE

A

ed in a verdict for

position lieihad taken.

ou.

■

Ha L NOTICKS.

c-i

SENATE.

coats.

ran

passengers are
was caused
by

manslaughter, which cannot
ba claimed as expressing the conviction of the
eleven jurors, who were forced to bring in a
verdict they did by one recusant juror, whe
Could not he prevailed upon to budge from the

aattvitw

The rogues iu Lewiston are Constantin their
attendance at prayer meetings held in a block
in that city. They go, however, to steal over-

getting unanimous verJicFfor murder in the
■ acond degree, and rather than to disagree and
thus involve a new trial, the third ballot resulta

News.

a-s

Washington, Dec. 7.—The following bills
were introduced^ and temporarily laid ou the
table:
By Mr. Conkling, to encourage and promote
telegraphic communication betweeu America
Asia and Europe. Th’e bill gives the American and East Isdia Telegraph
Company the
exclusive right for twenty-one years to construct and maintain a line or lines of
telegraph
cable on the Pacific coast of the United
States,
to connect the American and Asiatic coasts'
provided the said company shall begin to lay
the cable within one year and complete it within three years from the passage of this
act, &c.
By Mr. Sumner, to secure wages to seamen
in case ot wreck, entitling every seaman to his
wages up to the period of the wreck, provided
he has previously exerted himself to the utmost to save the ship’s cargo and stores.
The
master of the vessel is to be a competent witness on this question.
By Mr. Wilson, a bill to secure eligibility to
American ships for the foreign trade and to
encourage shipbuilding in the United States.
It provides for the appointment by the Secretary of the Treasury of a commission to establish a standard for rating Bbips, and allowing
the manager of every American built ship desiring to employ bis vessel in the foreign trade
to have it rated. When such vessel shall have
delivered her cargo of dutiable goods in any
port of the United States, the owner of such
goods is to be entitled to a drawback of
per
cent, on account of duties. The bill also allows to owners of shipyards a drawback equal
to the amount of duties on the material used
in the mauufacture of machinery designed
solely for the perfecting and cheapening of construction.

was so

State

disease.

It’D

which we are establishing
expressly in
tho interests of our own
college. Its influence naturally would
always be felt, and the
fact would be, that
every year more or less of
the young men who would otherwise
goto
Bowdoid would find some inducement which
would carry them to Bates. What policy lor
our Free Will Baptist friends would it
be, to
establish their tilting school iu Topshain?
The mere acquaintance with Bowdoin and
its students, which the position would
effect, would occasion a considerable dralt
every year from the number of its pupils.
And if Bowdoin,
creased facilities
by
for study, increased endowment,
enlarged
corps of instructors, and elevated standard of
attainment, shall increase her reputation and
influence, it would prove quite fatal to the
success of such a school iu their interests.
Shall we try a similar experiment by establishing our Classical School directly across the
river from Bates ? Might not a possible result be a fitting school as much to the advantage of Bates as of Bow'doin? Bates would
no doubt thank us, but we are not yet in a
condition to do so generous a deed. And if
beside,there is aDy appearance of competition
or
rivalry in the act, we certainly do not wish
to do it. For ope, then, I would say, by no
means let the school be at Auburn.”

XLlr 00SO-7S3!—Thud

on

vicious
resort, dazzling shop windows,
and too much stieet walking.
The atmosphere is not that of study. It seems
to me parents would prefer to send their
Stuttgardt in Germany by an American.
sons and daughters some where else; and this
Lucius McKenzie will contest tbe seat of
would be a constant fact operating against E.
M. Braxton, and Alexander Kives that of
the size and best interests of the school.—
K. M. Duke, both of Virginia.
Second. It is too near Bates College.
This
is nothing to the disparagement of Bates.
AT X
T? A A
A
mi
This is a good institution doubtless, and to
Maine Board of Agriculture will hold a pubbecome better. But the belter it becomes, so
lic session at Farmington on Wednesday,
much the worse for a school in so close
prox-

imity

—j --ttys.gtv^rV/*TftgWJ>>S*»G*\'-—fl—O—

\Vui* Sows*

of

the
153

street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
day ot Dec. 1870, at 9 oMock a. m., to consider what
disposition they will make of the fuuds now in the
hands ot the Treasurer.
R. O. CON A NT, Treasurer.
All bills agtiost the company must he hmded
m before that date tor
payment.
dc?td

For Baltimore;
PACKET Schooner Abhle, Cleaves

having part of her cargo engaged *n
sail Friday, positively.
For f»eight apply to
NICKERSON *
«o. 129 LITCHFIELD,
Commercial st.

~

r~~

Twuwifnwn n n imwnnnt—i—wmi h

THE

■nirnan mi iTO^a.-jwag-

PUESS

Calvin Edward*.
We regret to announce the death of Calvi n
Elward.% esq., well known in this city an d
Gorham, in which places he resided during tl 6

*

--—---

Morning, December 8,

Thursday

*

l*ortl:iu(l

smd

1870.

greater part of his life. Ho was born in Mai '•
eachusetts in 1791, and was about 80 years oi d
at the time of his decease, which occurred : t
South Natick Tuesday, Dec. Gth, from ana
tack of paralysis.

Vicinity.

tS^Our advertising patrons are requested to sei 1(;
their copy as early tn the day as
possible. A /.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should le
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
t3F~Free Religious Notices must be sent in < n
early as Friday noon.
in

Mr. Edwards was a cabinet maker by trad ‘>
and removed to Gorham in 1810, at which plat e
he entered upon his business and settled then

marrying for his first wife

Advertisement* Tc-Bny.

New

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Free Evening School for Young Men and Woinei '•
Insurance—Chas. C. Evans.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

years, ween it gave place to a larger and mor ;
modern one. He built two or three church oi

Portland Theatre.. ..This Evening.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

and one foi the Second Parish, besides man;
others to go to different places, and numerou
smaller organs for dwelling houses. The or

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
Wednesday—State vs. Michael Ready. Searc
aud seizure. Fined $50 aud costs.
m
Ann Murphy. Search and seizure. Responder t
discharge! on plea ot misnomer.
Daaiel Reardon. Search and seizire. Continue 1
Superior Court
DECEMBER TERM. GODDARD J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—Judge God’ ard rendered the followin,
decisions:
Wm. II. Pennell vs. Alonzo H. Libby. Action o f
replevin lor a set ot post patterns attached by Ue
tendaut as deputy sheriff, on writ in t avor of Join
Stlochcomb. * Decision lor defendant lor el urn o l

goods.

plaintiff,

L.

D. Cook.

to:

Decision

Wm; Cloudman. Actloi
on a note, ad damnum $400.
Damages awarded it
tbe sum ot $218.94.
Wm. L. Putnam, surviving partner, vj, Thomai
Leigh. Action on account annexed. Decision tot
plaintiff lor $y3.33 with interest irom May 23,1868.
James C. Sheridan vs. John M. Todd. Action ot
account lor work done.
Decision lor plaintiff loi
vs.

$473.02.
Wednesday—W. Rounds

Tilt)

he

Defendant deny liability upon tbe giound that

Same

Griffin

253.

291, Corey

Webb, administrator.
Monday, Dec. 12.

483. Stap'es
255. Estes
270. Rasch

Stanley, appellant.
Tuesday, Dec. 13.

v.

v
v.

him,

G. T. Railroa I Co.
Emerson.

*lts

a

parted f/ordon

a

Praise of the Soldier.boildieu.
Male Chorus.

Aria—Zauberflote.Mozart.

3.

Mrs. II. N. Wetherbee.
Reading—“Tom Pidgin and l

the winter. The first in the course will be de*
liverad by Rev. Asa Dalton, next Sunday evening in the St. Stephen’s Cuurcli. All young

4.

Trio.

people

are cordially invited to be present.
The Springvale trains now leave daily from
the foot o( Myrtle street at 7.15 A. M., aud 2
P. M. The distance is 38 miles.
Prang has issued au admirable lithograph of

9.
10.

Aurore,”_Campana!

Amusements To-morrow.—Qnite

For Bronchitis, Laryngitis and all severe
lingering coughs nothing equals it. It
cleanses, aDd purifies and strengthens the system. As an Anti-Bilious or liver medicine
and for habitual constipation of tbe boweis it
works wonderful cures. Sold by druggists.
decCtb-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

A Woed to the Elderly.- Nobody lovos
to be gray. That’s human nature.
Every
body detests tbe hair dyes and tbe sedimental

“not a-dyes.” That’s human nature too. Phalon’s “Vitalia,” ob Salvation 'fob the
Hair, which literally rejuveuerates gray hair,
is free from the filth and sediment, which defile the dyes and “Dot a-dyes.”
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal
ers
di c5th eodlw

LATEST NEWS
POBTLAND

The sensational play of
Under the Gas Light was well placed upon the
stage, and the different characters were handthe fatigue
of the actors, who had just arrived from Quebec via railroad. Iu the character of Laura
Courtland, in this play, Ida Leslie exhibited
great histrionic taleut, and she was repeatedly
applauded. The other actors were well up in
their parts. The dock and railroad scenes
were vivid and powerful,
la the after-Dieee of
the Fool of the Family, Ida showed that she
possessed great versatility in acting, and she
kept the audience in a roar in her personification of Betty Saunders.
There was a good attendance la9t evening.
This evening the plays will be Naval Engage-

seventh
last even-

ing by Rev. T. De Witt Talmage of Brooklyn.
After a half hour of excellent music by tbe
Portland Band, tbe audience cordially greeted
the appearance of tbe speaker. Mr. T. is a
of marked features
tall,erect,middle-aged
and of as strongly marked individuality.
His
theme “Growlers” was well adapted to bring
out his powers of characterization, his satire,
He begun by saying that
fun and drollery.
this was a pleasant world to live in and that he
was glad he had got aboard this planet.
Yet
there is a “rogue’s gallery” in which wo may
walk awhile and through it for an hour and a
half he led his audience.
The crabbed man,
the dandy, the boor and the bore; tbe lachymosp and tbe beautiful, tbe spleeny and tbe
scolding were pictured in a most amusing
style. The real lady and gentleman were contrasted with the mean and selfish counterfeits
mau

The War in

Tours, Dec. 6.—Official reports of the battle
near Orleans shows that the Prussians attacked each corps d’armee separately in greater
force, thus repulsing tbe left of the army of the
Loire and turning on Orleans so as to render
the evacuation of tbe town necessary.
Yesterday the right wing of the army of the
Loire had successful engagements with Prussians near Montargis.
The Prussian prefects have invaded many of
tbo departments and issued a decree that all
men between the ages of 18 and 40
years will
be considered aS prisoners of war and they will
if
be shot
they endeavor to escape. In spite ol
this decree great numbers manage to escape
to the French lines aided by tbe
people where
they enlist in the French ranks.
There is do signs of the government leaving
Tours.

Police Items.—Last night, about mi J night,
disturbance took place at the hoarding-house
of Mrs. Carleton, corner of High and York
streets. The police hearing the noise went tc
the house and arrested three men whom they
took to tho station.
Patrick Moran went to Mrs. Seeliug’s boarding house on Commercial street last night and
applied for lodgings. When he got leady tc

THE

the inmates with robbery, and a scene o1
confusion followed. Officers Shirley and Hanson, who were passing heard the noise and
Moran threaten to have his money or tbeii
lives. They forcibly entered the house, and
while one remained the other went to the sta
tion aud returned with Deputy Decelle and of

ficer Merrill. A search of the inmates was
at once begun and while it was going or
Mr. Hanson picked up the wallet on the floor
when it had been dropped by one of the parties. The Deputy counted the money anc
found it to be correct and the property was ie'

the final demolition of all
things earthly while truth, liberty and righteousness shall stand in in eternal beauty and
strength. Like Gough’s lectures this one wai
wholly uureportable and although diffuse i
oruata in parts of it and in sub
stance could not but have given general satis
faction. We shall be glad to hear Mr. Tal

highly

iuo

1

Methodist church
a

meeting at luc
next week tocontiuui

is still

fortnight.

An entertainment for Forefathors eve, De
cember 21st, is auoonuced by the L. M. 0., t
consist of music and Rhetorical [exercises, th

happy

manner, employing the usual Episcopa
proceeds of which are to aid the Congregation
marriage service in the modified form in wbicl
al Society.
it is placed in the service hook used in th
The amount of water in the Prosumpscot i
IXoivcrsaliBt denomination, and he performs t
ample. Occasional interruptions have arise:
the ceromony without recurrence to the hoot
when the gates at the Lake have been shut fo
The bride looked very pretty,attired in a brow a
traveling suit. The organ was well played b jg repairs, but not otherwise,
A stray cow
Mr. Shannon, the organist of the church. Th e
yesterday created a collision a t
the railroad station
by which the tender of th
newly married couple left for Boston by the a *freight train was injured. Conductor O’Brion'
ternoon train.
train took up the freight to
Saco river on tim< >
Honesty.—A few days since a colored ma “
eausin" hut little delay of either train.
named Lemuel Williams went into L. 1
'Ve liava ^eu using
Gould’s boot and shoe store, No. Ill Fcder il
Woodruffs Violen 3
street, and told the proprietor he owed hi in foi ir Ink fc »°“>e time past on our books an 1
letters, and can testify to its easy
that he was li )t
dollars. Mr. Gould

replied

of any indebtedness by Williams. I: e
had purchased a pair of b iota there and 1ie <j
paid for them. “Very true,” replied William ■j
“but in making change you gave me a five dc 1.
aware

colored,

that possesses the honesty e

hlbited by Williams.

;3
g
>r

a,
c-

pen-preserving qualities.

flawing

aD

1

It does not gum u >
and is instantly very distinct. We would at
visa ali bookeepers to adopt it on their boot 3
when opening up a new set.
It dries quickl
aud does not rub off.

Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, have tl
Oid Franklin Almanac for 1871. It makes
specialty of a vast amount of useful inform;
tion which is overlooked by other similar per
odicals.

FEARFUL

inuuiii.

appeals

10

[lie

people

6
a

200,000 strong. In another month
800,000 Frenchmen will he in arms. Paris may
fall. The campaign has changed in its character. It is fast becoming a detached warfare
amid the maneuvering in .open country.—
France herself is unconquerable. The government announces the capitulation ot Orleans
and withdrawal of the whole army of the Loire.
The direction the army have taken is not stated but it is believed to be towards Gien. In
the last three days the French have covered
themselves with glory, but fate was against
them.
Germany.
over

WILLIAM TO HE EMPEROR OF GERMANY.

Munich, Dec. 6.—The King of Bavaria has
gent a note to King William inviting him to
assume the title of Emperor of Germany.
The
assent of the authorities in other States is also

expected.

Great Britain.

*

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

London, Dec. C.—[Special to N. Y. World.]
The English government has given a contraci
for sixty batteries of eight guns each of Gatling's Mitrailleures, to be made in America.
The Russian government lias in its employ a
number of American workmen engaged in the
manufactory of Mitrailleures.
There is ample evidence of other kinds thal

Russia is preparing for war on a grand scale.
Since Granville’s surrender to Gortschakol!
the result of a conference of the powers is conaidered nugatory so tar as England is concerned.
Dominion of Canada.
THE

CANADIAN PAPERS ON THE MESSAGE.
Toronto, Dec. 7.—The Globe in a long edi
torial on the President’s
message says with re
spect to the St, Lawrence that navigation ii 1
I only possible by the aid of
canals,which are thi 1
[ result of Canadian enterprise. The river can

ate

at

o

<

per

cenr.

it

is

mains easy. U. S. Stocks are a shad) better tha
they were lawt week. Gold has been quite stead
the whole week at 110|^111J, selling on Wednesday
APPLES—There are plenty iu the market, an
the consumption has been great, larger than lc
years, owing to the low prices. The rot has affecte

Markets.

Boston, Tuesday, Dec. 7.
At market this week2297 Cattle, 12,698 Sheep
and Lambs ; last week, 2395 Cattle, 9037 Sheep and
Lambs, 7100 swiue. From Maine-GOG Cattle, 283

sheep.

Pkiges.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 @13 00;
first quality $ 12 25 @ $ 12 50; second quality $ 11 25 @
12 00; third quality $10 00 @ $11 00; poorest graces
of coarse oxen, bulls, &c.f $6 00 @ 9 50. Many of the
Cattle were sold by tbe pound live weight.
Brighton Hides 7$ @8c; Brighton Tallow6$@ 7c:
Country hides 7 @ 7$c; Country Tallow 6@ 6$c: Calf
Skins 16 @ 18c p1 lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins $ 1 00 @
^
1 37$
skin.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 275; ordinary $150 @ $200; handy Steers $70 to $140
pair.
The supply in market was lull enough for the demand.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $13 to 21; two years olds at
$21 to 45; three years olds at $45 to65; poqr yearlings and two year olds $8 to 20
head. Most of the
small Cattle that are in a fair condition are sold lor
betl.
Milch Cows—Prices of Milch Cows depend much
upon the fancy of tbe purchaser. Most of the Cows
in market are of an ordinary grade; prices vary from
$30 to 119 p heart.
Sheep anil Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $3 60 @ 5 00: ordinary $ t 60 to 3 00 p head;
Lambs $2 50 t» 5 50 p head, or Irom 3 to 7c p lb.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 9}e: retail, 10 ® 11c
pib.; Fat Hogs 8 @ 8jc p lb.
1'oulti y—Extra 15}
l»Jc; medium 14 ® 14*(i;
poor
J ,v
12 @ 13c p lb.
Droves from Maine—J L Prescott, 10; Thompson
& Libby,52; Johnson* Willis, 30; JC Milter, 31;
C E Hammond. 18; M W Norton, 20; J A Abbott,18;
Leavitt* Urtley, 19; A H Clark, 25; B Estes, 39;
Ward* Hall, 23; J Briggs, 22; Msxfleld & Davis,
139; Wells & Richardson, 17; D Wells, 81; EM
Lltiletietd, 160; Sheep—S Chick, 101; R D Blinn, 17;
J Twitched, 17; A Malcom, 8; H C Merriaml;
Bean * Bartlett, 11 Cattle.
Remarks—The supply from the West this week
was light and the quality
mostly of a common grade.
From the North there were hut alight
supply of
Cattle. From Maine there were nearly double the
number ot that of last week, and but a few beef Cattle among them, the larger portion of them
being
Working Oxen and small Cattle, lor which drovers
could not get home prices oflered tor them in some
Instances. The market opened very dull, and unless
there are more buyers around to-morrow than there
has been to-day there will be a large number lelt
over.
Oood beef commands a ready sale. But a few
Cattle sold as high as 13c p lb.
We quote sales as follows:—E M Littlefield sold 179
Sheep at $2 p head; Johnson * Willis sold 5 two
year old heifers for $147 the lot; 1 pair and 1 ox for
$95 p head, girth 7 feet; 1 coarse stag for $50; 1
yearling bull tor $18; J L Prescott sold 1 cow for
$50, 75 tbs; 1 springer for $45; 1 pair, 6 feet 4 inches,
3 year olds, foT $111; 1 pair 4 year old, 7
feet, lor
$175; M W Norton sold 3 two year old heifet9 for
$17; J Beod sold 2 springers lor $40 p head; 1 beef
cow lor $35; Wells * Richardson sold 1
pair, 7 teet 2
Inches, for $225; 1 year old heifer ior $22; B Kite*
sold 1 pair, 7 leet, coarse, for $105; 1 pair, 6 leet 6
inches, tor $125; 1 pair, 7 leet 2 inches, tor $140; 3
two year old heifers lor $22 p head; Leavitt & Bailey sold 2 pairs, 6 teet 8 snd 10 inches, for $120: 1
pair three year old, 5 feet 8Inches, for $75; 1 pair, 5
feet 10 inches, three year old, for $85, 1 steer cow for
$20; J Briggs sold 2 poor cows lor $15 each; 1 beet
cow for $30; 1 pair poor three year old for $40; 1
pair three year.old, 6 feet 4 inches, for *100; 3 pairs,6
feet 0 inches, for $120 p pair.

KILN EXPLOSION.

Dec. 7.—The japanning kiln at
the works of P. & F. Corbin, at New
Britain,
exploded to-day. The building was destroyed
and an adjoining foundry building was ins
jured. Loss $5000.
JiOttK.

NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.

Buffalo,

Dec. 7.—Sixty delegates, representing all the promineut cities ot the country,
were present at the opening of the third session of the National Board ot Trade this morning. Thu reports of the Executive Committee
and Treasurer were read, and Frederick Fraly
was re-elected President for the
ensuing year.
Among tlio Vice Presidents elected was Avery
Plummer of Boston. Various statistical reports were presented and business committees
appointed, and the Board adjourned until tomorrow.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 7.—The Crispin strike still
continues, all negotiations between manufacturers and workmen having proved fruitless.
The Manufacturers’ Jrado Union yesterday resolved unanimously to adhere to the new scale
of wages and unite in measures which will enable the trade of the city to compete with that
of the country. The principal manufacturers
have two or three mon-hs’ stock on hand, and
are confident the Crispins cannot stand so
long
a siege; while the smaller
manufacturers, less

favorably situated, are more disposed to comThe
other trades organizations
promise.
throughout the city are coming to the support
of the Crispins, and the strike promises to be a
long one.
—TllA nrientno fliiu airaninn

committee who will meet a similar committee of their employers to-morrow to make a
fiDal effort to harmonize the difficulty.
The report that the crew of the missing
steamer Mariposa had been picked up is not
credited by the agents of the fine in this city.
The breaks in the English cable are only ten
miles apart and about fifteen miles from the
American shore.
One was grappled and
buoyed yesterday, and it is expected that the
will
soon
be
repairs
completed.
Mayor Wood in his veto of an extensive wood
pavement job to-day condemned wood pavements altogether and recommended that
only
stone be used hereafter.
a

The

dence

THE GOVERNOR

:

QUESTION IN COURT.

Montgomery, Dec. 7.—The Circuit Court
this morning summoned W. H. Smith, who
still holds the Executive Chamber, to appear

this afternoon and show cause for withholding
the books and papers and other State documents from Mr. Lindsay, who formally demanded them.
Later.—Smith subsequently appeared in
court but the proceedings were postponed till
to-morrow, the sheriff being put in the meanwhile in charge of the property of the office.
ELECTION OF U. 9. SENATOR.

Judge Goldthwait,formerly of Massachsetts,
was to-dav olected U. S. Senator for lour years
from the 3th of March next, receiving 05 votes
to 50 for Warner, and 14 for Harrison—Republican. One Democrat was absent aud two
Kepublicans did not vote.
VIIU4INIA.
GOV, WALKER’S ADDRESS.
Richmond, Dec. 7.—Gov. Walker, in his
message to the Legislature to-day strongly
urged the organization of a State Militia, stating that if he had control of oue company of a
hundred organized and equipped militia he
would have completely prevented or quelled
the recent election riots.
He also recommends that the State assume the entire liabiliincurred
ty
previous to 1801 and that West
Virginia pay her proportion of such indebtedness directly into the State Treasury.
GEORGIA.'
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

Augusta, Dec. 7.—The Democrats elected a
Major to day and all the City Council. Troops
were present at the
poll3 but do disturbance
occurred.

»

Tuesday.
The old signal tower ou
Telegraph Hill, San
Francisco, was blowu down iu the gale ol

an active

fit

It is

thought at Washington that the act
providing that the next Congress shall meet
on the 4th ot March,
immediately after the expiration of the present one, will not be repealed.
U. S. Senator Robertson lias been le-elected
by the Legislature of South Carolina.
The Beethoven Festival at New Haven, jus

great success.
slight fall of snow at Richmond

was a

Wednesday.

Neva.jo Indians

have begun

a

fnl in the extreme with the advance in trade
agriculture aud manufacture, and cherishing
our own hearty preferences lor British insiitu
tions we have no cause to envy tho condition:
ol our reighbors, aDd
hope that this flatterin;
prospect will not he marred by dissensioi |
ourselves.
among
Eighteen churches and thirty other building j
oi a public character have been destroyed ii 1
the United States within the
past year.
The projected home for the Boston poor it i *
estimated, will cost $233,000.

Eeadiag*

For

those woo
decStf

Ida Leslie’s

Call £nn«l See

io two acts

Naval

Dec.

8tb,

entitled

Engagement.

Phelps.
hlnt-JCiD.gaton..
Mary
Morlimer.I,|» Eo,fie.
To conclude with

KATHLEE MAYOURNEEN
Sensational Irish Drama ia four acta.
Kathleen O'Connor.Ida
Terrance O’Moore..

Store Fixtures at
at 2 1-2 P

ahall

we

aetl

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.
BY HIXBT TAYLOR Jk CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOM*,

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clook.

TAYLOR,

At Private

Auct’r.

Sale,

all klade. Wester
kallt and Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents /or latex
nal Land and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts or Europe

Carriage*

mi

for sale.

consigumen1 of Persona

on

EARTH CLOSETS-Agents for the State of Mah\?
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and ptm
tented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Mthpbrt,
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, in
in most ot the public buildings and lact&riel la
New England.
octlldtf

use

YIRTUE of license Jrom the Judge of ProBY bate
ot the county ot Cumberland. 1 shall sell
at
sale
a

on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o’clock
public
A. M„ at the office of Geo. R. Davis & Co., corner
of Congress and Brown streets, the following described real estate, via: All the right, title and interest which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney,
Josephine
Looney, and Georgianna Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have In and to house and lot numbered six
on'Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
novl9-law3w
Guardian for said Minors.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

B.

LYON, Agent.

Real Estate Brokers.

Rooms 18

TO

O'

*_I_

Otb,

nt

Evening.

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Dr. A. S.
Thayer,
Dr. Gardner
Allred Woodman, E.q.
Ludwig,
dec7ta

and

Levee.

The Ladies of the St Lawrence
Society will hold
Levee at

Fair and

VIO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
Xl large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods,
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to tull
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
escriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.)
February 11, 1868. dtt

MISCELLANEOUS.

Men’s Overcoats,

Boys’ Overcoats,

a

MEN’S

LINCOLN HALL,
On

dtf

Surchasers

BY

CHANDLEB’g BAND.
Dancing to commence at 81 -2 o’clock. Door* opeu
at 7 o clock. Admission 35 cents.
Retieshments can
be obtained at the Hall. Tickets can now
be procuredot S. |H.
Colesworthy, Chas Custis, Capt Isaac
Knights, Owen & Harter, and at the door Friday

Laic

St.

C. W. ALLBt

R. K. HUNT,
Oommiiaion Merohant’and Auctioneer

uic JMCIUZtT U1ID

uiugmg UJ
AND MUSIC

CONSIST ©F
iL
TT

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 1870.

HE -A. Id T, !

Friday Evening, December
j

—

fc Will elre prompt and careful attention to sale ot
any kind o/Property, either by Auction or private
•ale.

Levee & Promenade Concert
CITY

Ann

—

Will hold their annual

Friday Afternoon and Evening,

REEFERS,
REEFERS,

Admission 25 cents.
fcf Use In I and Fancy Articles and Refreshments
*<>r Sale.
dc7id

BOYS’
Selling Regardless of Cost.

ASSEMBLY

OI YOUTH’3 and BOY’S OVERCOATS we her.
the LARGEST and BEST STOCK In Portland.
Alio a FULL LINE oi

December 9th!

A T

FLUENT

Come and

Dec. 9th.

dances. Polander, Parisian, Kedowa, Beware Polka, and tlie Parisian
Waltz.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Cards of admission, gentleman and ladies, $1.00.
Gallery tickets 50 cents.
Evening classes MONDAY and THURSDAY.
Visitors
decBtd

SOW, BKOKEB8.

the

6ec

Clothing

new

and

Boys*

[Furnishing [Goods

MUST BE SOLD to Reduce Stock.

which

Friday Evening:,

Youth’s and

Men’s,

HALL.

Mr. BARNES respectfu'ly announces that Ills next
regular Assembly will take place

Call in and

Youths9 &. Boys9 Suita,
All Sizes and Prices 1

M.

the programme.
invited to afternoon class.
see

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

no?23d2w

S*£EE !

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.
it appears that the capital
ock of
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company,
WHEREAS
and
n

The Ladies’of the Higli-st
foclety
Will hold an Apron Sale on
Friday Afternoon and Evening.
There will also be Christmas Gifts, Emblems, etc.,
*#le.
Oysfer9, Coffee, and other refreshments served at
all hours.
Loors open at 2 o’clock. Admission Free.
dc6d4t
tor

_

....
....

Messrs. GEE *£• 1IAIINEEA

_

respectfully

National Traders’ Bank.100.122
123
Second National Bank.100 .108
110
Portland Company.100. 60.... 70
Portland Gas Company. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 9T_ 100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45
55
At. Sc St.LawrenceR.lt. Bonds,100. 97 _100
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 864....
884
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100
35'.... 37
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,. 95
100
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k, 100. 65.... 75
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85 _874
Portland & Forest Av’n’eR. R,100. 45
50

to

announce

the citizens of Portland

....

and

....

Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, on
Saturday, November 20, 1870,
and continue once a week following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
lor

....

....

viciuity that they commence

AI99

their second term

afternoon class iu the German, for Young
Ladies, Masters and Misses on

....

an

Saturday Afternoon,
and

continue once

Dec. 3,

week.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
fcyPositively no npectators allowed
noon of the German.

..

OXYGEN AIR

a

on

1870,
the alter*
novl8tt

Prof. W. W. Hebbard, M. D„

Street,

(Secretary of

the National College of Healing.)
Will commence his

Established for the cure ot

POPULAR ADDRESS

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

on

CONSUMPTIONi

Physioligy, Health and Hygenie, at

established by the act approved
prescribed
March 6th, 1868, entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, has been
duly subscribed for and taken up, agreeable to the
provisions ot said act, the undersigned seven and
more ot the persons named in the first section ot
■aid act, hereby gi ve public notice that the fint meeting of said corporation will be held at the Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, on
Thursday the 15th day of December next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose ot organising
said company, and to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meetas

ing.

2d. To choose a clerk to recerd the doings of said
meeting.
3d. To see if the stockholders will accept “An act
In addition to “An act to incorporate the Portland
and Rutland Railroad Compauy,” approved March
16tb, 1870, authorizing the Portlann and Rutland

Railroad Company to to take the name ot the Poitland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Com-

vote ot the stockholders thereof at the
time of tne organization of the company.
4th. To establish by-laws tor the government ot
said corporation.
5th. To make choice oi Directors.
6th. To determine how far, and to what extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ot any
other railroad company, or lease or purchase any
connecting line, as provided in said act of March 10,
1870.
7th. To act upon any other matters that the stockholders may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at Portland this 25th day
of November, 1870.
N. C. Kid.
John A. Poor.
Charles Fobes.
John Neal.
Jas. L. Farmer,
r. m. Richardson.
John M. Adams.
Geo. W. Woodman.
Allen Haines.
Wm. H. Feuenden.

pany,

by

nov30<12w

C OJYGRESS1MEE |

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And ail diseases arising from impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,’

ON-

.Tuesday Evening:, Jan. 3.
These addresses

illustrated with his great Cobmet of Manakins, Model
Paintings, etc., 10 the fullest extent, and every chronic disease from which to
many suffer will be fully explained.
dcl*2w

Medicated Inhalations
an

First Mortgage

are

BONDSt
or

FREE OF CHARGE.

Last

Leltersot inquiry promptly answered and treat
desired. Address,

meat sent if

of the Season I St.

Trip

i

t,t,s

Railroad Wharf, Portland, Friday,

'Evening, December 9, at 10 o’clock
arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from
Boston, for Macbiasport, touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge
Jonesport, and South West Harbor.
|^~Returning will leave Machiasport ITaeadsr
IHoning, Dec 13th, at 5 o’clock, touching at the
or on

BEST

OVERCOATS

aborenamed landings.

ARE AT

>

no

& Denver

City

Payable in Gold,
With lateral at (8) Eight Per Cleat, ale*

Payable la Geld.
COUPONS OR REGISTERED.
These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
by the Company through the undersigned, and
confidently recommended as combining

sale
are

ABSOLUTE SAFETY Slid

The Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick (each trip
with side-wheel Steamer K. W, Carter tor Ellsworth.
For turthcr particulars inquire ot
ROSS *5fc STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street, or

Portland,

TDK

Railroad Company,

_

The Steamer Lewiston, Captain
Charles Deering, Master, will make
her last trip tor the season, leaving

THE

Joseph

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

344 Congress Street, Portland, lie

SMITH’S

Dress

Goods,
spices. Cream Tartar, Saleratus, Mu.tanl. Figs,
Clothes Pins, Sal-Soda. Canary Seed. Sulphur,
Starch, Fancy, Family and Laundry Soaps, Tamariuds. Flour, Oil and Eatracls. Crockery, Brushes,
Blacking. Syrup, Fancy Goo is, Ac. Also SloreKialures, Show Case, Counter and Platform Scales,
Meat Saw, Knives, Measures, Tin Ware, Ao.
defitd
F. O. BAXLEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Price!

The Samaritan Association

....

In

Fancy Goods,

12lh,
M,
Salesroom. Sugar, whole Coffee, Tea, Canned
ONat Monday,
Pickles, five obis pure Cider, (very choice,)

seats.

dc8ld_K.

93
90
87
92
Cumberland National Bank.40...,. 55
57
Canal National Bank.100.122
123
First National Bank.100.122
123
Casco National Bank.100.122 _125
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 88
90

Charleston, Dec. 7.—Cotton active; Middling
uplands 14$c.
Mobil*, Dec. 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling upland

ot

Auction.

r

iyParticolars see bills of the day.
Ooors open at 1. Overture at 8.
Admntsmn Reserved Seats 75o.
Parquet 50 elsj
Gallery 35 ctft.; Boxes *5 and *3. Ticket
olltoe open
from 10 to 12 A M and Irom 1 to 4 P.
M, fur sale ot
reserved

PortlandCityAidotK.lt. 91_
Bath City Bonds. 88
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 86_
Calais City Bonds,.
91....

Shipmeuts—5000 bbls. flour, 35,000 bush, corn, 200(
bush, oats, 18,000 bush, barley, 1000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 7.—Mess Pork lower at 19 00
Lard dull at 11J @ 12. Bulk Meats—shoulders 7c.—
Bacon in limited demand; sides
142c. Live Hog!
drooping at 6 10 @6 30. Whiskey firm with a gooi
demand at 85 @ 86c.

inrolce

Propertv.

Once !

us

Evening,

Comedy

....

dc3

Shirts, Table Linen and Cloths. Napkins and

Guardian’s Sale of Beal Estate.

•Thursday

a

BROWER

Wd

Goods, Hosiery, Cutlery. Ac.
CcOtd
F. Q, BA1LET A CO., Auctioneers.

CASK advaned

Engagement

tl!fy wi!l Pr°'.,uce an entire new repertoiie or Tragedies, Comedies, and Plays ot a superior order, and
as stangers in this
part of the country, respectfully
solicit a share ol public patronage.

....

»r. J. P.

office,

at

Bearer, Casslmeres,

Doylies, Towels,

Pine

during

irans

The pulrlie

Dec

HENRY

The Managers ol this popular and world renowned
troupe or Artists, lately returned itom the British
Colonies and California,
respectfully announce to the
citizens ot Portland that

....

connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

at leu A

10,
M,
Saturday,
sell to close 'consignment, two plecee MosONshall
Under-Shlrte and Drawer#,

cow

Short Season /

a

--

_

in

td

Woolen Under Clothing, Linen
Goods, &c, at Auction.

Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 7tb.

....

Congress

<2c7

Dec

West^ookline

....

344

time and place.

Groceries and

and* at*the

:‘cco“ni«l ito
*.r,!?Dge‘Uo
the course

above property was postponed
weather, to Friday, Dec 9th, at same

on

door.
Doors open at 6 30; Concert to
commencs at 7.13.
Extra Cars will leave
Spring Street depot at 6 52
to
Hall and at the close ot each
JnSarto?.
re<;tlv
entertaioment
cars will run iroiu the hall
on all the
1,10 timetable for the

....

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
Poll land, Nov. 27. 1870.
dc2td

a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in sueceslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
•ay at the Western Terminus, and that being rap-

idly laid.

The present traffic on the road Is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Stour it lee.
The Road runs West from SI. JOSEPH, au 1
West route.
rms a through East and
Pranclilee ant
Mortgage per mile $13,300 covering
111 Mile..
Total Issue ot Bonds $1,500,000

Copartnership Notice. a'&7fRo,d

ONE-PRICE

Price, 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.

Frankfort, Dec. G.—United States 5-20s
London, Dec. 7—11.30 A. M. —Consols

16G2

94]

®

92

92

ior

Clothing

buoyant.

I

as a

A LL persons are hereby forbidden to trust or gi\ „
XjL credit to any other person whatever on my at
count alter this date, as I shall pay no bills excel t
those contracted by mysell personal’y or by m
1
written authority.
Those having claims sgainst me are requested 1 0
preseut the same to me at once for settlement.
I sh311 ask no credit but deal enttrely on a cis ^
basis hereafter.
C. T. TVRRii
Portland, I>ec 2d, 1870.
dlw

G.

DOltMANr

member of

our

firm from this

Goods and

Fancy

Toys J

WIIOI.EHAI.E AJil) RETAIL.

At Nnv

i

ALLICrATOB
Congress Boots, for

1
^

York and Boston Brices.

h-y-TL, country trade solicited.
,

JXC., JSc, Co..

94 Exchange Street.

U S Currency Sixes,. HC
Bates Manufacturing Company.
st
York Manufacturing Company. niC
[Sales by auction.]
12]

1889.'**
ot

loS i
8?
si )

132 Middle Street,
M. G,

PAliMEK.

noT26eoil3tris

Portland, Saco and Portsmout
Railroad Company.
T\1VIDEND No. S4 will be payable December 1 >,
to stockholders of record Not. 30tb, 1870.
By Order ot the Directors.
E. NOTT, Treasurer.
Act utolSis

JJ

IF. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
84 Pitta Street, New Yark

TANNER
no7dlm wtlldc22

Do Your

wn

subscriber would respectfully Inform the
THE
public that she baa leaaed the brick tenement No
flrst-

23 Pearl ntreet,
f Ins. Boarding

where sbe Intend, openfng a
House, at reasonable price#, on Monday December 12th, 1870.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
MRS. A. D. BEEVES.
dlw
Portland, December 5tb, 1870.

Printing!

the cheapest and be,t one in the market tor tha
money.
Boys and girl, can make one to tbm
dollars per evening printing
cards, circulars, billheads, etc. Type and everything complete.

IS

Price $5 00. Try

\ T

FISH, —FISH !

QUINTALS COD FISH, slightly daiuaged by lire, tor sale In lots to suit cus-

tomers, at

great bargains.

LEWIS, CHASE; «C WHITTEN,
Custom House Wharf.

one.

Address, EDSON & CO.,

Bostos.

Deo

Dog Lost.

the Preble Bouse, a small Black and
to the name of Dolly. Any
one leturning her to, or giving information of her
at No 64 Park st, will be suitably rewarded. de«3t*
or near

aatan

CO.,

New, Boarding House 1

The 93 P.rlublc Printing Plan

dtwlw

«f

49 Wall at., New Yark*

__

Gents.

The most stylish Boot made; just receired at

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 7.

tyMapg and Pamphlets furnished ou applicaExpressaga Tor account ot purchasers tree ot
charge.
tion.

B. OTATEVKWS * CO.
119 Commercial street, Portland.
ric2dlw«

nov22eod3wsn

tioitiifl Stock Lin.

Vermont State Sixes, 1871,.‘
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Bath City Sixes, 1891... ..*

admitted

Dec. 1, 1870.

_

Beet—new 127s 6d.

Michigan Central Kauroaa.
Michigan Central RK 8s...
Maine State Sixes,
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1884.

js

NOTICE

receipts ot Wheat for three days were 13,50 )
Juarters, ot which 3500 quarters are American.

New Orleans, Dec. 2.—Freights are quiet an
steady ior both torcigu and coastwise, we quot
Cotton to Liverpool 9-lGd by sail; to Bremen jc; t
New York, lc by steam; to Philadelphia, lc do; Mo
lasses to New York by steam $2 50; Sugar to do $L

STEPHEN

Novl-dtt

The

Freights.

Store )

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 89; do 186 ►
old, 88}; do 18G7, 9‘»A; do 10-40’s, 87}. Stocks—Eri<
20}; Illinois Central 111}.
Liverpool, Dec. 7—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 8}d; do Orlcan I
9jd. Com3Js6d. Fork 110s. Lard 05s.
London, Dee. 7—1.30 P. M.— American sccuritie 1
quiet. Stocks quiet.
Liverpool, Dec. 7—1.30 P. M.—Peas 39s 9J. Pori :

wai

against the Apaches iu Caliiornia.
The revenue schooner Dobbin is to be sta
tioned at Castine, Maine.
The Erie canal will close on the 15th.
The Ontario parliament
opened on WedDes
day. In his opening speech the Lieut. Governor said: The state of the
province is hope

J

The sale ot the

account of

Orer

Kven]‘ngSo>ket,s50cw.S®F$or:sal
flteuTew
«*"«*? OUksy*&
Rooms®

J*
g*1;";

Congress and Neal Streets.
Congress and 100 feet on Neal st. Tbia is ono ol the
most desirable lots in the city, situated on the line
ol the Horse Cars, in ihe immediate vicinity ol some
ot the finest residences at West End.
Terms at sale.
nol9td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

The Ida, Leslie Combination.

on

Tuesday.

Pathstio

*V A. E.
SLOAN,
who will rnako Lis first
arpearance in Portland,
tiiia occasion.

demand.

H. WOOD *

Tenors,

M, wo shall sell
Southerly Comer
Said lot Is 80 feet on

P.
on

14 Ml HI Exchange SI., and SOT C.m’l M.

Government6’s, 1881.113
114
Government5-20, U'02.lt‘7
jos
Government 5-20, Uo'.1061.... 1071
Government 5-20,1865.1061.... 1074
Government 5-20, July, 1865.103
no
110
Government5-20,July, 1867.109
Government 5-20, July, 1868.109
110
Government 10-40,.106
107
State ot Maine Bonds,.07
#74
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.944.... 95

bush, barley.

Orleans, Dec. 7.—Cotton easier but
lower; Middling uplands 142c.

WH.

Thur.lon,

Mr. J. L. Shaw, Basso.
J. Ij. phaw,Piauist.

THE AT HE.

ParTalue. Ofered. Atktd
Detcriptiom.
Hold.1104.... 1111

New York, Dec. 7.—Cotton more active and firm;
srles 5754 bales; Middling uplands 15$c. Flour—sales
16,000 bbls.; State and Western 5 @ l(c lower; round
boop Ohio 5 95 @ 6 40; Western 5 05 @ 6 70; Southern
Wheat 1c better; sales 87,000 bush.; No. 1
8 25.
Spring 140; new No. 2 at 139 @140; new Amber
State 1 46; White 1 60; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 45 @ 1 47; White Michigan 1 50 @ 1 GO. Corn
more active and 1 @ 2c better; sales 82,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 76 @ 80c; old do 81 @ 8ac. Oats
lc ibetter; Ohio 80 @ 82$c; Western 60c. Pork i9
lower; new mess 20 50 @ 21 50; old do 22 25 @ 22 50.
Lard quiet; steam 12$@13$c; kettle 13@13jc.—
Butter dull; Ohio 14 @ 30c; State 20 @ 40c. Whiskey firm; Western free 90c. Rice easier; Carolina
6? @ 7$c. Sugar firmer.; Porto Rico 10$ @ 102c; Muscovado 10 @ 11c; fair to good refining 9f @ 10$c; No.
12 Dutch standard 10$ @ 10$c. Molasses firm; New
Orleans 65 @ 70c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
firmly held at 47c; Rosin quiet at 2 05 tor strained.
Petroleum dull; crude 12c: refined 23$c. Tallow is
quiet at 8$@9c. Wool dull and heavy; dcanestic
ncece 44 @ 52$c; pulled 39 @ 42$c: Texas 32 @ 34c;
California 25 @ 27$e.
Freights to Liverpool firmer iCotton per sail 5-16
@ 9-16d; Flour per sail 2s 9d; Wheat 8$d.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—Flour—Spring extras are unchanged. Wheat—No. 2 Spring higher at 1 07$. Corn
firmer at 45$c tor new and 51$ @ 52c tor olu. Oats
higher, closing at 38Jc tor No. 2. Rye firmer, closing
at 68c lor No. 2.
Barley quiet at 78c. High Wines
firm at 38Jc. Provisions easier and less active.—
Mess Pork 18 50@ 18 75. Lard
11$ @ ll|c. Dressed
Hog9 scarce; live do easier at 6 00 @ 6 40. Cattle
quiet at 3 50 @ 5 35.
Receipts—6000 bbls. flour, 51,0C0 bush, wheat, 32,000 bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush,
rye, 300C

New

BT

CLUB!

Of forty male voices, assisted I
y the following talent:
9Ir«. B. Iff.
Wr.fc.rbe., Soprano,
Mr. t:. F. in u
urns, 1st Tenors,
Mr. Maninl
2nd

Humorous and

Nov 29tb, at 3
ONtheTuesday,
valuable lot ol land

■J1

PORTLAND

75 fnr hrieba

COBBKOTED

A R I O ar

we

'”?!

Valuable Lot ol Land at a\uc11oo.

on

desire to ottend

Dally Prtti Block JLiai.
For the week ceding Dec. 7, 1870.

14$c.

telegraph items.
Steamship Moraiian, from Quebec, arrived

trausac

ugui

HYJLL !

BY THE
>

'"'iskery, Ac.,

Friday, Dec 9, at ten A M, at Salesrc.
shill sell B'uasells and Ingram Carpete, J
Suit In B. W. and HairClolb, Sitting Boom Set
B. W. and Striped Terry, B. W. and Painted Chamber Sets. Lnungcs In Terry and Damask. Feather
Beds,Hair ar.d Cotton Mattresses. Spring Bed Sinks.
Tallies, Chairs, Bureaus, Parlor Cabinet Bedstead,
Dining Room Chairs. Magee Parlor Coal Stove, Airtight and Cook Stoves, Bedding, Crorkcry and Qla a
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Ac.
de6-tl
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Juctn.

of

CONCERT !

s

Portland

Wool VInrh.l.

Domestic Markets*
ALABAMA.

very quier, wuu

Dec. 8,

—

J Grand Yocul & Instrumental

qualities.
SUGAR.—The market for law sugars is quiet, but
prices aro firm. There is a steady demand lor refined sugars and we quote Forest City granulated at
t3*c and coftee crushed 124 @ 12Jc. Portland Sugar
Huose A. A.’s are held at 9J.
TINS—The market is unchanged, with a moderate demand both for pig and plate tins.
WOOL.—The market is quite steady with no active
den and for purchasing. Prices remain
pretty much
the same as they were last week.
FREIGHTS.—There is very little doing either
foreign or coastwbe. Rates to Cuba are lGc@18c for
box sbeoks, with no transactions of
consequence as
owners ot tonnage prefer
keeping their vessels doeked until the season tor the new
“crop is near at hand.
Brig J. H. Dillingham- has been taken for Cardenas
on terms not transpired. Coastwise there are some
lumber freights for New York offering and two or
three vessels have been taken at $3. Schr Rising
Sun has been taken for Wilmington, N. C., at $175
per ton for plaster'and $3 tor hav; schr Charles F.
Heyer for Savannah at $5 lor hay and 30c per bbl foi
gjound plaster; sch W. D. B. from Saco to Provi-

and steady, with a lair demand. In New York
there is a moderate business at steady price tor medium and choice grades of domestic fleece, and we
hear ot one or two very respectable transactions.
We note an increased demand for good pull Wools ot
long staple, both extra and super, at tail figures.
California is iu light demand, and with a small stock
of desirable kinds there is considerable firmness in
rates. The stock ot Texas is light and the market
firm. In toreign descriptions there is but little dniug at dormer rates. There has been a considerable
number ot mauulacturers iu the market, but the
contiuued low stage ot the mill streams serve to testrict the demand lor the most part to current requirements. At Philadelphia the quietude which
has marked the course oi the market for some time
time past still continues, the manuiacturers putchasing only to supply immediate wants. To eflect sales
for cash a concession from present asking prices
would have to be submitted to.

apoplexy.

gbt

at

CITY

retail prices are somewhat higher. Mutton is plenty
and selling in carcases at 5@10c. according to quality. Eggs are not very plenry but there has been
Ifs demand since Thanksgiving. They are selling in
packages at 34@35c. Onions are plenty and selling
at $4 00@$4 50 per bbl. Cider is soiling at 15c. per
gallon by the bbl.
PROVISIONS—The mnket continues dull both
for beef and pork. Our quotations tor pork are $1
oft’ from last weeks* quotations.
Round liog^
selling at 104@lljc.
SALT—We reduce our quotations for coarse salt
one eighth of a dollar.
The demand lor the country
continues to be good.
SOAPS—There are no changes In the prices of
Leathe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent

quiet

Elmira, Dec. 7.—John P. Cox, Superintendent of the Pennsylvania & New York Central Itailroad, died this afternoon at Waverly

1

Course.

-ON

____

PRODUCE—There is some activity in the market
for potatoes, which we quote at 70@75 cents in large
lots.
Poultry is not quite so plenty, and prices
are up a little.
Chickens are selling in lots at
10@12c., turkies at 15@20c. and geese 15@20c. The

48c; coarse 4>@ 47c; Michigan extra and XX
@ 48c; fine 45 @ 4Gc; medium 45 @ 4Gc; common 42 @ 45c; other Western extra 44 @ 46c; medium 44 @ 46c;
common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
35 @ 48c; superfine 35 @50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
fleece
at
52 @ 55c; California at 18 @ 33c;
combing
Texas at 15 @ 35c; Canada combing 56 @ 58c; Smyrna washed at 20 @35c; unwashed 12 @ 20c; Buenos
Ayres at 25 @ 32; Cape of Good Hope at 25 @ 34c;
Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donskai 27 t£35c; African unwashed at 15 @ 18c.
Remarks—The markot for domes'ic Wools remains

RAILROAD SUPERINTENDENT.

with

PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is

good supply and

45

At a meeting of the Executive Council of
the Shipowners’ Association to-day propositions were read to be submitted at the general
meeting on Wednesday. It is proposed that
the shipowners’ interests he urged in Congress
during the present session with a view to seeking redress from the oppressive port charges of
New York. They will also seek the repeal of
the law by which American shipowneis are
prohibited front purchasing foreign-built ships,
aud demand a revisiou ol the custom house
and consular laws. The exorbitant port and
wharfage charges are declared as outrageous
extortions, calculated to annihilate the shipping interests of New York and dirtet them to
Philadelphia and other ports.

-OF THK

Thursday Evening,

Furniture, Carpets, Or,.
at Auction.

—

—

-..-•

ON

/

FOURllI 1C XT lilt TA1X 91 EXT

;

mand lor leads.

(Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Dec. 7.—[Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 67 @
65; dochoiceXX50@52£c; fine X 47$@ 49c; medium

THE SHIPPING INTEREST.

market,

People’s Benefit

Army & Navy Union

anticipated.

is

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

Dec. 7.—Mr. William F. Fer-

was

and Music!

—.

Ihe

large quantities and dealers have advanced the pric

of prime winter No. 1 baldwins to $2 50 per bbl, an
tor inferior qualities down as low as $1 75.
There i
no enquiry for dried apples and prices are nominal.
BEANS—The market is well supplied and pric
continue very firm.
The new crop will not be s

Wit

;

portations. We have no changes to note this week.
FLOUR—The market is firm with an advance o
about 25c. on the lower grades. Wheat is higher a
the west and tbe rates 01 freight have been advances
There has been a better demand for common extra; 1
for exportation.
FRUIT—Dried fruits are without change. Lem
mons are selling at $5@$7, the latter
price lor prime
Messina trait. Cuba oranges are plenty and selling
at $8 t0@$10 00 per bbl. Malaga grapes are Bellini
at $5 00@$6 00 per keg of 25 lbs. There are no ohest
nuts by the quantity in the market.
Cranberriei
are selling at $11 00@$13 00 per bbl.
GRAIN—The stock of corn A not heavy. Then
is a larger demand for it than usual, consequent
upon the high price of hay.
We quote new westeri
mixed at 95 cents, and old at $1.00.
Yellow is selling at $1 00@$1 05. Oats are quick at 62^65 cenis
and shorts at $27 00®$29 00 per ton.
HAY—There has been but little brought in in consequence ol tbe muddy state of the roads. Wi
quote prime baled hay at $23 00@$25 00 and straw
at $15 00. There is some demand lor
hay for exportation, but the high prices leave ne margin to th<
shipper.
IKON—The business transactions have been fair
Quotations are unaltered from last week.
LARD—The market is dull with a large supply
Our quotations are £c. lower than
they were lasl
week.
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both foi
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are unchanged.
LEATHER—There is a good demand for all kinds,
and prices are very firm, w ith an upward
tendency
for best qualities.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
Cement at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—Prices are firm aud unchanged, with
a
moderate demand tor
building purposes.
The demand for the Boston market has tallen off.
MOLASSES—Stocks in first hands are very light
and prices are very firm especially for
grocers
grades. Portland Sugar House syrup is held at 2Cc.
lor hlids. and 25c. for bbls.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted sixes.
NAVAL STORES—The demand is rather light.
Prices are without chance.
OILS—Linseed has further shaded. Fish oils coeHnue dull. There is a steady demand for Portland
Kerosenes.
PAINTS—The market is steady with a limited de-

Kriitbiou, Cambridge nud Medford Cal lie

Humor,

7th, at 1103S1103.

reported

Island.U8|

HAMPSHIRE.

not

CORDAGE—A dull

Central.J34$

Hartford,

The

large
wanted. 1 he stocks no’
exceedingly large, but are tally ample lor a
legitimate wants.
Thero is no change ia the money market, it rt
ially

amount is

a a

tions. Prices aie unchanged.
COFFEE—We retain <*ur quotations both to
Java and Rio. Thore is a steady demand lor the arti
cle.
DRUGS AND DYES—There is no change in price
except camphor, which has slightly shaded. Tin
business as usual at this season has fjdlen oft.
DRY GOODS—There is not much animation ii
the market. Jobbers are running off tbeir stock:
and making preparations lor the
spring business
There Is some weakness in domestic cotton manulac
tures, consequent upou the stale ot aftairs in Europ<
Should the war be general throughout that lam ;
cotton must go down to a low point.
On the con
trary, should pence ensue, it must advance highe
than it now is. This unsettled state of things com
bined with an unsatisfactory trade in New York urn [
Boston the past year, induces the manufacturers t
be light iu their operations, and jobbers are dispos !
ing of their stocks as rapidly *as possible. Low price*
woolens are not plenty an t prices are very firm. Oi t
the fine grades ot woolen goods there has been somi
reduction in prices.
DUCK—There is a moderate demand for Portlant
duck at our quotations.

Illinois
Clevelaud & Pittsburg.105
Chicago & North Western. 79$
Chicago & North Western preterred. 89$
Chicago & Rock
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
64$

CONNNECTICliT.

on

The mild weatlier which has prevailed has give
jobbers a fair business for the season, rathe r
larger than usual in December, still, there is no a(
tivity to note in the dry goods and grocery market:
After the first ot January more activity is autic'pa
ted. At present jobbers are disposed to run eft tbei F
stocks, with some concessions to purchasers, espet
if

AUOTlc

».

=========^

BOX SHOOKS—The demand Is not very larg 3
lust now. Holders ask 70@76c. and small sales c
very superior have been made at the former rate
Buyers are cautious in their operations. The stoc!
from Saco River wiil bo smaller this year than i
has been for several years.
BREAD—The demand for hard breads is ver r
fair. Prices are steady and unchanged.
BUTTER—The supply or ordinary butter contin
ues large and prices are unchanged.
The supply c f
choice table quality is not equal to the demand. *W
quote fine tall claries at 40&42C.; choice lots of sum
mer and tali butter 35 @ 38c.; fair to good do. 33 (j )
35.; common do. 2S@ 30c.; interior do. 20 @ 25c.
CHEESE—There is a steady demand for goo<
qualities of cheese. Prices are without change.
COAL—Dealers are delivering for winter sup
ply at $8 CO for «he best anthracites, and $
for small quantities.
This advance is in conse
quence ot higher prices being asked at the sbippini
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at @8 50@9 00.
COOPERAGE- Prices are firm lor all kinds. Tin
demand is good and stocks are not very heavy.

Michigan Central.1204
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.92$

Tbe Congressional nomination takes place
Tuesday. Gordon stock appears to improve.
The Chronicle, under its new management,opposes Ela and appears to favor Wheeler. It
also goes iu for tbe Concord railroad ring, although the citizens are almost unanimous
against it.

Va.,

bieuuy

ENTEBtilNStKA

our

large as

Reading. ...102$

nald, at the o'd Raynes yard in this city, has a
ship on the stocks with ways under lier and
ueaily ready to launch. She is for sale. Her
keel was laid fully two years ago, and she is
said to he ths only ship ou the stucks between
Bath and New York. The only other craft
now building here is a small schooner
atCapt.
Marey’s yard.
The weather is decidedly suminerish.

was a

1 d«

Harlem.*..131$

Augusta, Dec. 7.—By order of the Governor
and Council, Maine’s portion of the certificates
of indebtedness issued by the United States in
payment of tbe interest of tbe Massachusetts
war claim of 1812, were transferred to the European & North American Railway Company
to day.
The company had previously received
the Massachusetts portion, two-thirds. The
value of Maine’s part is $226,000.

There

potatoes,

o

108} @109.

AID TO A RAILROAD.

closed,

<

The fjllowiug are the closing quotations of Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 441
N. Y. Centra! and Hudson River consolidated... 90$
N. k. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.84
Erie... 24
Erie preterred.47$

MAINE.

Queenstown

3

agent to watch the banks and Money market and
guard against any combinations for di turbing the
merchants or currency. Sterling Exchange weak at

ARMY OFFICERS RETIRED.

at

edgings,

Pacific. 9191}

muucy

two officers have been retired iu accordance with the recommendation of the Hancock board. Olhers against whom allegations
have been filed have resigned, and the others
will make a defence against the charges.

trom

1 do

that another lock-up of currency, in which two 01
three promineut firms are concerned, is now in
preparation. A Government bank examiner is also in
the city with a view to appointing a specail Treasury

Only

DEATH OF A

sbooks,

Virginias.

647,315.

NEW

car

Market*.

_

Union Pacific.80} ® 8l]
Land grants.
69
Union Pacific stock.
17j
Southern Stale securities generally weak except

Washington, Dec. 7.—The Post Master General has cent a letter to the House of Representatives asking au appropriation of $25,436,698 for service ending Juue30, 1872. The receipts from postage and the standing appropriations for free mail service is estimated at $2t

ot

THE ARMY OF THE LOIRE

Mr. Abiel Foster closes his dye-house hen
the present month, having erected a more ex
tensive building on Union street, Portland b
which he removes.

Hymeniai,.—The Congress Square churcl
was well filled
yesterday uoon ou the occasiot
of a wedding service, the parties united beinj
an officer of an Argentine
ship, residing in thii
city, and a daughter of the late Capt. Join
S. Wilson.
Rev. Mr. Gibbs officiated in

guvei

proiructea

begins

OF LAST WEEK—A
PICTURE OF WAR.

France to still maintain their resistuace,which
is certain finally to end in triumph.

stored to Moran.

oAtuABAri'A,—tv

BATTLES

London, Deo. 7.—A Tours despatch of tbe
5th inst. says tbe German forces engage'* in
tbe battle yesterday north of Orleans embraced the united armies of Frederick Charles, tbe
3J, 9th and 10th corps under tbe Duke of Mecklenburg, one Bavarian corps and two infantry
and two cavalry divisions, 150,000 men in all.
The French lorces consisted of six corps, aggregating 100,000 men, but deficient in cavalry.
The combat ended with tbe repulse on Sunday. It commenced on Thrusday and continued with varying success during Friday and
Saturday, but on Sunday the successes of the
Germans were great, though purchased at an
equally great cost.
Iu the engagement of the 3d at Potay 20,000
French held the ground against 60,000 of Frederick Charles' army, but they were cut to
pieces by the sheila of the enemy. The German artillery was served with fearful and overwhelming effect. The Papal Zouaves fought
with superhuman bravery but were nearly all
killed.

retire he missed his wallet, containing $123.
He at once went down stairs and charged

by, and

Europe.

Vrauce.

a

with a highly wrought imaginative comparison between the burning of the Smithsonian
Institute, while the marble Capitol stood un-

or

PRESS.

THE SURRENDER OF ORLEANS.

ments and Kathaleen Mavourneen, in both of
which Ida Leslie will appear.

and many incidents were related of tbe power
of suavity—Mr. T. made uniformly four syllables of this last word—and tbe lecture closed

white

DAILY

FOREIGN.

somely sustained, notwithstanding

M. L. A. Enteiitainment.—The

lar bill instead of a one dollar bill; and hero
the lour dollars that belongs to you”—bandit
Mr. Gould that amount. He wan rewarded f
his honesty by Mr. G. It is not every ma

TELEGRAPH TO THE

favorable impression.

but being a stranger here and
about to leave town, be declined fo follow them
up with legal measures.
Itevenue schooner Vigilant, from Boston,
which is to take tbe place of steamer Mahoning, arrived here last evening.

Mr. George W. Curtis givei
madge again.
the closing lecture next Wednesday evening.

a

______

ognized them,

was

improvements

ery.
and

BY

Central

WASHINGTON.

AC,”

Fimples on the |Face, Eruptions,
Blotches, Scrofulous diseases, and all sores
arising from impure blood, are cured by Dr.
Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discov-

The Samaritan
aprons and refreshments.
Association will give a delightful concert and
dance at City Hall at which the Kreutzer Club
will sing and the Portland Band furnish the
music for the dance. The St. Lawrence St.
Society will hold a Fair and Levee at Lincoln
Hall at which many pretty articles both for
useful gifts and for ornament may be procured,
and Barnes holds an Assembly at Fluent’s
Hall.
ny made their first appearance before a Portland audience last evening, and created a very

near

£1 L.JH AR

the family duriDg the winter evenings. The
attractive form in which it is got up must ensure it a large sale.
A. Kobinson, under the
Falmouth Hotel, has it.

list of
attract;ons are offered io the amusement line
to-morrow afternoon and evening. The High
St. Society have an Apron Sale and Festival
at the vestry of the church during the afternoon and evening, at which Christmas emblems and gifts will be for sale in addition to

tbe Portland Co.
Mr. Ituhe, tbe dealer in singing birds, was
assaulted near the United States Hotel at a
late hour Tuesday night by two drunken fellows, each of whom struck him a powerful
blow in tbe face, bruising him badly. He rec-

seated

liiisvo A AAJ.X.JLS

0

in it. The
gem. In addition to a
largo number of very fine wood engravings,
there are eight handsome chromos, illustrating
various subjects. It is full of interesting reading mat'er, and just what is wanted to interest

a

by

lecture

jjiUDiiua

;

POST OFFICE APPROPRIATIONS.

Portsmouth,

1

of Portland

Week Ending Dec. 7, 1870.

ftev* l«rk Stock aud Moaey iTlarlict.
New York, Dec. 7— Morning.—Gold 110} Money
10 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} @
109}.—
Governments very dull. Stocks opened very weak
but improved after call. New York Central was especially weak. The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
lennessee 6s.581
Louisiana 6s,..
Virginia 6s. 641
Georgia 7s. 911
Missouri 6.3.82]
There were twenty-eight bids for Government
Gold this noon,amounting to $5,229,500.
ranging trom
HO 65-100. The award wras $3,u00,000 at
ito
110 59-100 @ 110 65-100.
New York, Des. 7—Afternoon.—There was much
great activity in the Stock
Exchange this alternoon
than tor several days past. There was a
pressure to
sell through the whole, list oi
speculative securities.
New York.Central stock and
scrip commond to decline and Western Union to advance, and the
opinion gains ground that the Vanderbilt
clique is operating in boih securities. The transactions to-day
nave been mainly to
exchange one stock toi the
other. The other
leading Railroads suffered from
the decline of New York
Central, aud the market
generally tended downward.
Gold closed dull and steady at 110}, the range ol
tbe day having been
only } per cent.. Governments
were quiet and firm. The
following were the closing
quotations:
United States coupon G’s, 1881.113} @ 1131
United States 5-20’s 1862.107} @ 1071
United States 6-2’s 1864.106, ® 107
United States 5-20’s 1865.106f ® 107
United States 5-20's, January aud July.,.108} @ 1081
United States 5-20’s, 3867.109} ® 1091
United States 5-20’s, 18C8.109} @ 110
United States 10-40s.106j ® 10G1
Pacific 6’s.110}® 111'

POLITICS.

Dec. 7, 1870.

has been making
number for 1871 is

ever

Theatre.—Ida Leslie’s combination compa-

a

of those new

Railroads aud Steamboats

shoe pegs, 1 do shingles, 1 do starch, l do spirits.!
do eern, 23 do lum*
or, 3 do bark, 2 do sundries
shipments East, 600 bbls. flour, 1 car sundries; ship
ments to Europe, 4 cars bacon, 7 do butter, 4 d<
ashes.
Maine Central Railway—57 cases, 18 obis., 3. !
muttons, 16 pkgs household goods, 95 bags barley, 1!
boxes axes, 35 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—300 bbls
Hour, 208 bides, 10 bbls. stove linings, 11 pigs tin, 34
casks nails, 25 bbls. sugar, 20 ciBes and 20 bales domestics, 25 boxes tin, 24 do glass ware, 50 do cheese
15 kegs soda, 10 tubs butter, 42 cases
shoes, 1 hhd mo
lasses, 25 tierces lard, 15 casks soda ash, 208 greei
hides, 200 pkgs to order; for Canada and up country
1 piano, 1 case
copper tubes, 20 bdls pasteboard, ]
machine, 9 plates iron, 25 pkgs iurniture, 4 bbls. oil
2 bales
cotion, 21 bdls leather, 50 bbls. dye stuft, 4
bales wool, 31 casks yellow oker, 125 pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car bbl®.
1 do straw, 1 do
blocks, 102 bdls paper, 11 cases do
00 setts springs, 19 cases
goods, 6 do oil cloth, 11
boxes axes. 34 carb
>ys, 27 sacks waste, 39 do rags, 21
bide®, 42 doors, 154 pkgs mdse, 31 cars freight foi
Boston.

SHIP BUILDING AT PORTSMOUTH.

The first number of this almanac was published in 18G2, and every year since the publisher

S700._

day.
The “Ariels" had a jolly party at Fluent’s
Hall last night to inaugurate tbeir assemblies.
A new composite car, combining a smoking
apartment, baggage and express rooms, has
been put on the Portland and Ogdensburg

was

stasiu

Hour*

PUBLIC ANGER AROUSED.

NEW

Berieiv

Grand Thunk Railway—199cans milk, 637 bbl

[N.

decGth d&wlw.
one

Receipt* by
1

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—PresidentGranl’s message
excites considerable comment in political circles here. It is understood that tbe Dominion
government have no idea of abandoning their
preseut line of policy, although it is thoroughly desirous of behaving iu the most friendly
mauner to the United States. They feel however that the
people of Canada have endorsed
and will sustaiu their policy, and also that the
imperial authorities have approved of the action of our government in tho matter.
Y.Tribune Special.]—There is considerable excitement here in government circles
over President Grant’s
message, which is alniost unanimously looked upon as hostile and
insulting to the Dominion, Reference is made
to the fact that no condemnation is made in
the message of the Fenians.

C’OJl a Jfcj ItCIAt,,

|

lation.

more cutes

Portland,

it for four nights running. The gentlemen of the G. A. R. who have had the matter
in charge have good reason to feel proud of the
tact and skill with which
they have carried the
business arrangements through, and the ladies
and gentlemen whose acting has delighted and
attracted so large a portion of the community.
We are glad to hear the profits will approximate

Gen. Frank Fessenden and family left for
New York yesterday and will sail fer Brest,
France, in the steamer “Pereire” on Satur-

the series

sept20eodlf

atricals’’ in behalf of the charities of Preble
Chapel. The aid is most timely, aud our
friends may rest assured that their efforts will
be productive of great good. Our thanks are
also due to W. Corey &\ Co. lor the generous
loan of their furniture.

uess

The deputies went thiougli James Herbert’s
wine store on Moulton street yesterday and
seized a considerable quantity ofliquors.

of

Lungs

and Throat.

Card.—The ladies of the First Parish desire
to make public expression of their
gratitude fo
those ladies and gentlemen who genetously
gave time and ]_bor in presenting the very
acceptable and very successful “Amateur The-

taking place in this city where
such immense audiences have gathered to wit-

superb day and the moonone of rare beauty.
Thermometer indicated 15 deg. at 3 P. M.
The U. S. District Court came in yesterday
morning but adjourns! without transacting
any business, to await the comiDg of the Grand

built

Pectoral—The world’s

decOth-d&wlw.

Cborus—Waliz.Vogel.
Trio—“Madre del Somo

ance

Has-

Street, Portland, Maine.
Agents wanted and trade supplied.

crowded in every part. The success ©f this
drama has been most remarkable; foi we believe there is no record of any similar perform-

was a

was

Cogia

hats at

and Steamboat lines on the reverse,
with stage lines connecting—neatly folded in
Sent post paid ou recloth, price 50 cents.
ceipt of price by H. A. McKenny & Co., 2 Elm

ly crowded out of yesterday morning’s issue.
It is sufficient lo say that the house was

nation.

fine affair and

shape

Railway

(j.A. R.—Our notice of the final performance of the “Drummer Boy” was uufbrtuuate-

Gold opened in New.York yesterday at 110
3 1 and closed at same.
We learn that the Capital Guards of Augusta will visit this city>n the 20th inst., as the
guests of the Portland Light Infantry. A
promenade concert will probably be tendered
them in the evening at City Hall. Capt. Mattocks ol the Infantry has withdrawn his resig-

a

nov29th-lw

,,

urday night.

It is

St.

Everybody should havs

Mrs. Wetherbee, Messrs. Thurston and Shaw.
11. Reading—“Our Folas.”
A. E. Sloan.
12. Duet—“Sul Canipa della Gloria”.Donizetti.
Messrs. Thurston iaud Shaw.
13. Song and Cborus—“the Imago of the Rose.”
Reichardt.
If. Reading—“The Star Spangled Banner.”
A. E. Sloan,”

of except where private energy has taken the
place of public duty. A lady remarked yesterdiy it was a pity the city was so poor it
couldn’t even keep the cross-walks cleaned.
We consoled her somewhat with the statrment
that they would probably be scraped on Sat-

railroad.

Spring

pocket maps of Maine, with distance table of

PART SECOND.

“Representative Women,” a galaxy ol seven
American stars, circling about Anna Dickiu»on as central figure.
The admire.s of Stanton, Livermore, Mott, Child, Anthony aud
Grace Greenwood will prize this well executed ptint.
Tbe cross-walks have again been lost sight

Yesterday
light evening

Cborus—March.Becker.
Quartette—“Soldier’s love.Kucken.
Mess-s. Monroe, Thurston, Haskell and Shaw.

at 28

organs of nutrition.

Munroe.

7f

the

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, do
doubt remains of its powerful action on the

approaches.”.Gabriels!

8.

to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fo
best and cheapest Overcoat.

Hundreds of Reported Cases
where patients have increased in weight fiom
five to 'forty pounds while using Fellows’

A. If. Sloan.

Mr.

Go

From

Monroe, Thurston and Shaw.
Cborus—Faust.Zollner.

Song—"Tbe combat

if.

Sufferers from coughs, colds, bronchitis,
influenza or wboopiDg cough, will find relief
in Dr. Wistar’i Balsam of Wild Cherry, which
has now been in use for nearly half a century,
and still maintains its long established reputation as the great remedy for all diseases of the
decOth-eod&wlw.
throat, longs and chest.

Messrs.

(1.
ti.

Healer,

25 cts.
Every velvet hat marked at
Lot of latest styles Plush Hats
30 cts.
These are the prices at Cogia Hassan’s Bonnet Rooms.
dec8 3t

FIUST.

2.

Lung

and

tf.

a success,

Our holiday goods are crowding in and will
be opeued on the 15lh. We must have room,
hence we have marked down our millinery.

cents.
1.

Briggs’ Throat

are

tf.

University Medicine is makthan all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 230 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

He

Arrangements have been made by the
Young Men's Christian Association for a
course of Sunday evening ^lectures to
young
people by several of the city pastors, during

Try

Catarrh.

The New York

lie is inimitable. That the bouse will be
crowded there is no doubt. We append tbe
programme. Tbe evening tickets are only 50
PART

cures

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

ing

pleasure of conversing with some friends who
have frequently beard Mr. Sloan aud th«y say

o roses.

Mr. H. B. Brown, Hie celebrated marine artist, assisted greatly towards the success of the
Amateur theatricals at Portland Theatre by
the aid lie rcudered us costumer, etc.
Mr.
Browu is never backward in good works.

Briggs’Allavantor

_

City Hall. We call it tbe popular entertaiumeut because tbe artists are all of borne production and tbeir merits are well known. We
say all but we should say all but one, Mr.
Sloan tbe humorous reader. We have bad tbe

bread Scotch acceut, remarked at the Theatre on Tuesday night as be
cast bis glauco
into the proceuiutn box
filled with lovely faces'That’s a braw sight,
men.

nnat-a.

by bis afflicted family.

as

the best

The wooden pavement is a great improve!
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

A. & N. TJ.—To-night tbe popular entertainment of tbe A.&N. U. course takes place at

done.
who bad

well

has

A perfect line of White, Black and colored genuine Kid Gloves offered at reduced
prices at Cogia Hassan’s.
dec2dlw

leaves a widow, and one son and three
daughters who are married, who all reside in Natick.

Uriel Joltings.
We understand that the late theatricals will
realize about $350 for Preble Chapel.
Well

Quilp,

as

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
Boys’ Clothing in town

stock of

_dec5tb-d&wlt.

In all tbe relations of life, as a citizen, husband and father, tbe character of Mr. Edwards
stood high. He was a sincere Christian, and
truth aud honesty were bis guiding motives.
His death will be mourned by all who knew

Morgan.

v.
v.

Corn and Bunion Remedies.

and all affections of the

the places of bis former residence—Gorham
Portland, and always taking great interest in tbe welfare and properly of these
place S:
which bad been bis home for a period of
fiftysix years.

Saturday, Dec. 10.

Briggs’

great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

and

al. administrators.

Get

Awn’s Cherry

ing

Thursday, dec, 8.
Stafford v. Gibbons, appellant.
Bullet’ and al v. Rogers.
Friday, Dec. 9.

324.

Simnnesful

Buiium Notice*.

All the French

oscasioDally

_

and

in

^————

san’s.

all interest in tbe piano business to bis
partner, Mr. Twombly, and siuce that time has lived quietly in his new borne,
visit-

Mattocks aud Fox.
Deane and VerriU.
Tbe tollawing assignment* have been made:

v. Simpson
v. same.

wtm

Swett, Masonic Trustee: Warren P. Chare,
Fogg; Daniel W. Miller, Committee ol
Finance.
Orin S.

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at whole-

relinquished

they carried tbe tiunk salely to its destination, aud
the loss, it any occurred, was by reason ot plaintiff’s
negligence in not taking charge o! it. Not finished.

323. Jones

fniHii t

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Anoient Landmark Lodge, held last evening, tit
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Levi A. Gray, Worshipful Maeter; Leauder W. Pokes, Senior Warden; W. O. Carney, Junior Warden; Charles Eohes, Treasuror; William Ross, jr„ Secretary; George L,

sale,

tion uutil 186G, whvu it went up iu tbe great
fire. Mr. Edwards, b;s first wife having deceased, aud baviug married a lady of Natick
for bis second wife, removed to South Natick
in April, 1SG6. After the fire be

longing plaintiff,which
alleges was lost through
negligence of defendants last November, ot the value
U $127.

446.
301.

him in the business Mr. William G.
Taomblj
of this city, who had worked with him frou
the time he removed here; and afterwards bii
son Henry, who was and now is an emineu
prolessor of music, was connected with tin
firm. A large number of instruments of ex

Chickering.

vs. Port. & R chestei
R. R. Co. Action to recover ot defendants as common carriers the value ol a trunk and contents be-

to

streets, and commenced the manufacture o t
piano lortes. Subsequently he associated witl

ceediug flue quality, both as to workmansbij
aud tone, were annually turned out from tlieii
establishment and gaiued popular favor. Ai
the great Mechanics’ Exhibition in this
city ii
1838, the gold medal was awarded to Mr. Ed
wards for the best piano exhibited, notwith.
standing there were eeveial competitors for il
from out the State, among whom was Mr

$43.( 5.

lor

Wm. L. Sherman

ternate.

Children’s Plush hats at Cogia Hassan’s.

gau he built for the Second Parish iu 1834 re
mained in the church uutil the great fire o F
I860, and was destroyed with the house.
Tu 1833 Mr. Edwards removed to this city, i:
the building ou the cotner of Middle and Limi

one week

vs.

lor

Bangor, one for the Universalis
Church iu this city; also one for old St. Paul’ 1
Episcopal, ore for the High Street Chord
gans

New Orleans Molasses....Thos. Lynch jfc Co.
Notice_Estate o! Clement Phinn»y.
Lost-Cape.

B. F. Noble et al

^

of the daugktei
of Mr. Koyal Lincoln, of that town. Aboi t
the year 182G he began the manufacture of oi
gans. The first church organ he built wa
placed in the Congregational Church in Goi
ham, where it remained until within a fei
one

—-^—
not even be reached by the shipping of tin
United States without passing through a cana
cut on Canadian territory.
He surely hardlj
expects us to rectify the uuforiunate geograpli
ical difficulties of the eight States aforesoid
with our capital. To throw opeu our canals tc
Atuerxau shipping without some equivalem
would he a little too much tor Presiden!
Grant to ask.
As to the fisheries the Gjlobe
says:—Does it not occur to the President tba
to come down upon Canada with his threat!
and bluster is the antipode ot courage.
How is it that he is giving by his acts to recognize as an equal and independent power tb<
Co.ouial authority known as the Dominion o:
Canada, which as his language implies he has
had no official knowledge of.
The construe
tiou of the treaty of 1818 is for the United
States aud Great Britain to settle.
In the
maintenance of the treaty for the |rights and
preservation of the fisheries England with
Canada has a common iutcie9t.
If President
Grant can’t see the false position iu which be
has placed himself it may be hoped that ConHe may exgress will discover it (or him.
clude Canadian vessels from his ports aud try
by any other petty means to harass; that game
was tried when the
reciprocity treaty was repealed and we have thriven ever since beyond
all anticipation; but it he has right on his side
and does not want courage he will put all
ships Irom the British ports, the Cunaid and
Iuman steamers included, in the same catePresident Grant may he rqual to takgory.
ing as broad and liberal views of the case as its
circumstances require, but his will is not omnipotent and weighs but lightly against the
clear and obvious interests of a nation. These
poiut at once to the removal of all grounds ot
irritation, all pretexts'for trades by unscrupulous party leaders and all risks ol collision between the powers that should set the world an
example ofamuity aud peace, aud it is certain
that in thus paying homage to a higher principle the pecuniary gain to both Canada aud
the United States would bo bevond all calcu-

P- S. & P. Ralboad.—A correspondent ol
the Boston Journal says rumor has it that tk(
Eastern railway will lease or purchase the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth railway, tti
consummation'ot which will occur Januarj
next. It is also reported that seven new cart
have been ordered at the Eastern railway cat
factory at Salem. ChaDges have hcen madi
in conductors. They will probably have to al-

Slut, answering

5-d2w

Corn,

IN

STOKE and lor sals In lota to suit.
KINO, T1IURLOW Sc CO.,
189 Commercial st.
dc7-d3t

———..—

PRESS,

rHE

Portland Wholesale Frier* t’urrcni.
Corrected tor the Pkess to Dec. 7.
Lead.
I
Apples
Sllt01

..17b!'*6i50
m

E“rl

lb..

9

SJ ®

*ot.Bean8-CO 2 75
@
Manuw I) hu.2
2 75® 3 CO
JSrt0
2 75
2 2'
Pod"

Am. Calf.

® 32
® 35
4«
®
® 1 40

29
30
42
1 20

...

:»*

»•

weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..
Mid.

P«»rlWlb
**

Lime.
1 25

®
Ruckl'd,cask
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
.70®75 Nos. 1*2....5000 (65500
p,tlB
No. 8.40 00 ®47 Oo
.Bread.
No. 4.25 00 ®3U 00
10 00 @
Flint Sun
Shipping... 20 00 ®21 oo
Pilot c> 1*0 tbT to ®
5 00 ® 600 Sprueo.1500 ®17oo
Khill
Hemlock.... 13OC ®16 oo
CraekVispiio 40®
Clapboards.
Butter.
30
842
Spruce Ex..33 00@35 00
Fxmiut-to.
Family * mPiue Kx
43 00® 15 00
2„ A 25
Candles.
Shingles.
Cedar Ext. 4 75® SCO
13 @ 14
Htoui.ii. to
42
Cedar No.L.S 00 M 3 25
401®
Shaved Cedar 5 00®« 00
*'
6 .5
P-ue
2
50
» b
.. 45®
HW

1 20

®

...

2 50
Eyes.. 2 25 ®
fallowBox
Shooks.

■norm'

cement?

'Sl.ruce.2 25

@ H
„,ng“e“16} ®
17
Factory T.
Veru

@2
® 3

50
.5

Piue...... 3 00
Meal.
..16® 16}
Mixed. 1 00® l 02
coal-lKetatH.
Vellow.1
9
00
05@ 1 07
Cumbmaml. » 50 ®
Molasses.
8 50 ® 9 00
PorloRico....
60 @ 65
00
9
8 50 ®
«bioh
if* W Ash'. 850 ®900 Cient'uegos.,.. 44 ® 45
SaguaMus.... 38 ® 40
1 itTee.
26 Cuba Clayed..
30 ® 35
;-B a
Java v
21
28 ® 50
)9 ®
Clayed tart
20 ® 25
Sugarlf.Svrup
Cooperage.
Nails.
Bhd.Sb’ks&HdJ,
0 to
4
Cask.
60®
2
75
60
2
@
Mol. City..
Naval Stores.
2 40 ® 2 50
Sue Citv

if
y- iLfv
*' v

tAh'viuia.

*

\1AS'1K1>

Dissolution of Copartnership

Wanted.

the
disfirm name o! C. Kowe & Co., is this
solved by mutul consent. All debts due to and from
the firm are to b*1 settled by Ceylon Rowe, who is
authorized t > sigu the firm namo in liquidation, lbe
business will be continued by Ceylon Rowe and
under the firm name ot C. &. E. C.
Edwin C.

day

HLA.SU’ko. 150 ®

BSoitplg8:.

....

®a0 00

3*
Kamew.
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 27
Sperm.1 75 ® 1 90
90
wliale. 85 ®
Man It.20 50 ®22 50
SUoro.la50 ®2l 00

popper.

ubeathiu* 22 ®
V.M .Sheathing/2®
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°u
Z|tnlts° 24%
y. M.Bolts-••
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Boiled do....
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800
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R.Oak Staves to 00

@
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CEYLON BOWK.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
Bethel, November S8tlt,
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Steam
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85
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83®
Camphor..-.
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Indigo......"1
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ure OrUalo-11 25 (all 50
Pure Dry do. 1100®
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4
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Onions.400 @4

......

&■'
10 uZ*

30

Djowoods.

3@
5@
@

.....

22«;

10
IS
M
™
75
50

Provisions.

7
7
3

6»

@

Mutton. 5
Chickens. 10
Turkevs. 15
Eggs, Pdoz.. 34
Potatoes, p bu. 70

Vi

rri)

Ho. 10,....
Havens

12

Beef, side p lb 10 @

53

Brasil Wood..
Camwood....
Fustic,

2 75

White. 0 00 @
.t-roauce.

x-

Bar wood

Mess

Logwood,
2
Cam[Kjarliy. 11 ®
St. Domingo
2j.@
C
Peach Wood
5} @
Bed Wood.... 4@ 4}
Fish.

Cod, p<|tl.
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 00
LargeBauk526 @ 5 75
Small.3 25 to 3 75
Pollock.3 25 @ 4 00
Haddock.1 75® 2 25
Hake. 2 75 @ 3 00
Herring.
Shore, p bl.5 75 @ 0 25
Seated,pbx. 30® 40
No. 1. 25 @ 35
Mackerel P )>).
Bay No. 1, 22 00 2 24 00
Bay No.2, 11 00@I2 50
10 00@12 00
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 25 00 @27 00
No. 2 • 10 50@12 00
l.arge No. 3 10 O0@12 00

Beel,
Chicago,. ..14 00 @16 00
Ex Ale.-s. .10 00 @18 00

Pork.

HxtraCleai29 00 @30 00
Clear.27 50 @28 50
Mess.24 00 @25 00
Prime.... 19 00 @20 00
19 @ 20
Haras.
Bound bogs.. 10} @ 11}
Hice.
Bice, P lb....
8@
9}
Saler&tus.
SaleratusPlb 7@ II
Salt.
Turk’s Is. p
bird. (8 bus. )2 50 @3 00
2 50@ 3 00
St. Marlin,
do, ckd.in Lionill 62 @ 2 12}
Cadizdutyp’d 2 51 @3 00
Cadiz iu bond 1 50 @2 00
paid. S 12i@
Liv.in bond
1 75 @
25 @
Soap,
Extra St’m Belined
Family.
No. 1.
Oline..*.
Chen Olive.'.
Crane’s.

••

Almonds—Jordan
Soft Shell...
Shelled...
PeaNuts. 3 00

..

...

22 ,p)

Fleece washed— 37 (At
Fleece unwashed. 28 to3
1G to 1G4 Pulled.
40^4
70 to'**
15} to 16 Pelts lambs...

Portland

Dry Goods Market•

Corrected by Messrs. Waodkjlf, True

&

C.9.

Width in Inches.

Price.

Standard Sheetings.3G.12*@13$
Heavy Sheetings,.36.11 *@12
Medium Sheetings,.36
10 @11*
8* @10|
Light Sheetings.36
Fine
Fine

Sheetings,.40.I2*@13*
Sheetings,.36.10* a LI *
8 (a) 9*
Shirtings,.27
9 @10
Shirtings,.,. 30

FURNACES.

inches. 14*(alG*
Light,.36 inches. 10 @12*
lu @20
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.5-4
50 @60
Sheetings.10-4
Shirtings,. 27 iuclicB. 9 @10
39 iuches.11 @12
Shining-,.
Shirtings,.34 inches 12*@14*
BLUE DENIHS.

Heavy (Indigo).25 @27*
Medium.17*@22*
Light.12*. a 15
Brown,.18 @21
CAMBRICS.

BSf’Buildings, Slock

I have

COTTON

FLANNEL.

Heavw.20 @25
Medium,.17 @19
PRINTS.

Best,.102@12

Medium,
8*@
Ch*»ap,... .6@ 7*
Pink, Bud and Purple,.11*
9

Hamilton.18 @2,
Pacific,.18 @20
All Wool, All Colors.30 @33
PLAIDS.

All Styles,.3 4.35 @40
All Styles,.6-4.70 @80
LIN8EY.

Styles,.I7i@32
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,.,.20 @376
Union Meltons,.50 @62
AH Wool Meltons,.75 @10
Printed Satinets.50 @62*
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12}
Black Cassimeres.1 60 @125
00
BlackDocskins.3-4.112*@2
Black

Doeskins. 6-4.3 00 @4 00
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.;.6-4.300 @400
Blue Tricot, ,.3-1.] 50
@1 75
Fancy Uoailngs..3-4 .125 @175
Fancy Coating.0 4.2 50
@3 50
Be pellants...105
^ 6

Bearers,.6-1. ...••■ 150

Moscow

Bearers.g.4.350

@2 CO
@520

BLANKETING.
'eet. 1 10

....

VjfrE1
B,nd Woo‘..
All Wool.7

feet.

COLORED BLANKETS.

„„

@* 25
130 @150

Union, per patr....
®4 M
All Wool, per pair.4 50 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS.
75 @4 50
l®,4.2
1-4.3 50 @5 50
12-4. 5 50 @7 60
•
W

COTTON BATTIBG.

tb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19
Cotton Warp Yarn.32*@oo
Cotton Twine.35 @37*

50

Cotton

E. K.

All
All

Wool,.3-4.45 @50

Wool.7-8.50 @G0
Extra All Wool,.7-8.60 @70
CRASH.

Heavy Brown,.17 @19

Midinin Brown...12*@15
BROWN DRILLINGS.

m

Heavy, .30 inches. l2*@I5
Medium.30 inches. 12 @13*
DRILLINGS.
Sateen,..30 inches.
BLEACHED

14*@15}

Medium,...30 iuehes. 10*@12
inches. 18 @18
SKlV..inches.
14 @15
TIi®|lu“..
...30 inches. 11

@12*

City

of

Portland.

Ik Board of Mayor and Aldermen
December 5,1870.
Ordered, that this Board will discontinue the out-

fall laid out for High street sewer, an<l win lay out a
new out-tali lor the same from Commercial str etat
thejioot of High st, running on the present line ot tho
sewer or near the same, to the present outlet, and thence on a line j arallell with the line ot
High street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner’s line, and will meet tor that purpose on Commercial street at the foot ot High street on Wednesday the twenty-first day^ of December, current? at
three and a bait o’clock in the aiternoon,
the board shall then adjudge said lading out neces-

present

provided

sary.
And that the city clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papeisof this
city, and by posting the same in two public places m
this city and also near the said proposed out-tall,
said notice to contain copies oi this order.
Bead and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk
A true copy.
H-l- ROBINSON, City Clerk
dc7dtd

I

Every one who has
so

Costs

TRY IT I
ble
C1AN

A

TREADLE,

U.S. Publishing Co.,
'Portland) Maine.

•>

Permanent Boarders
genteel accommodations at reasonaseplltt
prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
obtain

YOUNG

man

canvass and
No one need

to

■

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per mouth of from
three to five hundred tons
to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot Ircight paid.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalbaven.
apldtf
Portland, April 2, 1870.

The

to

Money

Cannot

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless,!

|

D. D. S.

Spencer & Co., K. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, aie pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th©
MOST

-BT-

price.

letail

DITrtON & CO., BoMou.
C. IK. DITMON & CO., New York.
nov22tc
OLIVER

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, mePted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
baldness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens directly in front ot iffie eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziutss, &c.; peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in framesot
the best quality, of all materials used tor ttat pur180.

IS&^Tbeir finish and durability cannot he surpas-

sed.

IN O T I CE
hereby given that the subscribers and others will
present a petition to the next Legislature oc Me.,
praying that an act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, complete and

IS

maintain a radroad from some point on the line of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad in Buxton or
Hollis, in the county of York, to a point near Bonny
Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or in Standisli in
Cumberland county, with such privileges and subject to such liabilities as may he ranted or imposed
A. K. P. LORD,
by law.

JAMES MESKRVE,
HORAIIO BRANT,

MORION,

and others.
dcl*3w

November 2Gtb, 1670.

To the Honorable Senate and House of
tives of the State of Maine.

"VTOTlCEia hereby given that A. W. Dam and
others intend to petition the Legislature tor an
act to allow them and their associates to build a
Railroad track front the town or Sanford through
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build from some point
on the line ot the P. & R. R. R. track between
a

southerly

to connect with the Boston and Maine Railroad. Per order.
A. W. DAM.
di3d3w
Springvale, November 28,1870.
course

To

the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled ot the State oi

Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
others intend to petition the Legislature lor an act
to allow them and their associates to build a Railroad from the town ot Alfred through San to id to
Wehs Depot, or near it in the town of Wells.

JOSHUA HERRICK.

Alfred, Deoeml

er

1st,

1870.

dc3 13w

Notice.
To the Honorable Senate and House ot Represen
tatives ot the State ot Maine:
/r H E subscriber and others will petition to the LegX lslature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running
south-easterly.
S, P. MAYBERY and others.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 25th, 1870.
n<*v29dlaw3w.tu*

largement ot the time in which to locate and construct said line, and also lor such changes in, or additions to the line ot it8 location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at. tide-water upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
Bv order of the Committee ot the Cotporators.

sep13d&wly

del 3w

that the subscriber has

and taken upon himthe estate of

NOW
New Town
3C1 pp.
Sent post

Nap,

READY.
13x15.

C'cn.u., 1870.

Cloth, nth Map, SI,25. Paper Covers

50c

paid in receipt of price.

Agents Wanted!

and Chris^iver Improvement Company, vill otter
lrei«Uts and building sites to xnanwil1 establish themselves at Wii-

«r2?tci!2®nt8i'*
«...

«.?,er»^^Tho

A.IUre., either Company,

novl9'‘2w_Wilmington, De'.

FOGG

HOYT,

d:

Coal, brig

DANK

OF

THE

BREED,

octlldt

WALKER,

No, 212 Commercial Street.

faUJW, k

MILES’

ISSKa

Double Lock

|

|

IMPROVED

Alarm Tills.
Perfect Protection
Aguiuvl Till Tapping.

A

Fairbanks &

Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Beeler,
MU. Ma,y F. Holme., Ani.la.1,
Rev. K. XV. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Rev.

RE Alt ESTATE.

(or Sebago) water, and all
modern appointments of a genteel family residence.
Tbe larger part ot the pnrchase money may lie on
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
If not sold I will lease one or ihe other of them tor
a term of years.
HENRY A JONES,
dc2dttNo. 1 Galt Block.
room;

Co.,

252 Broadway, New York.
t3P*Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

GETTING UP CLUBS

Great

No. 40
97 State street, eleven finished
EITHER
each, with abundance ot closet and store
hard and soft
the

Savingjo Consumers

Parties enquire bow to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany it wiib lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiganizers.

The Great Amcricaa Tea

Comp’y,

31 and 33 Vesey Street,
P. O. BOX5C43.

A1 who have committed an excess ot any
Ind*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tings'y rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8KEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

^henaadi Cast * eat Iff «• Vkli
fey 3Cafc»p»y Experience!
f onng men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe# but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak end emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Oorreot course of treatment, and in a short, time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
£5 May

lKi*4!«-Atfe4 Mew.
Share are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too freqaent evacuations from thebladQ
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn-

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oando so by writing, in a rlaln manner, a description Gf their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme J ately.

2All correspondence stiictlv confidential an., will
fee returned, if desired.
Address;
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Housm
Portland, Me.
Send * Stamp for Circular.

Klectic Medical Infirmary«
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
i>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriVMled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
osrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an psrt o* the country, with full direction!

by addressing
janl.IWWd&w.

No. 14

FOR

SALE.
first-class brick house with

street,
all
ON tbe modern
improvements. Heated by steam.
ol
JOHN C.
a

Inquire

PROCTER,
Real Estate Bfoker.

novl5d3w

Cheap House.
buy a two story House
QiOf'iCif'i WILL
the western part ot t he cit y.
eTJ) & v/
JOHN C. PROCTER,
inquire ot
novl5d3w

Real Estate

Broker.

WM. II. JEJEtHIS,

Real Estate and Loan
Houses, Lots

nsd

Agent.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

a new

And Hotv they were Made.
BY J.D. McCABE, Jr.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautiiully bound. It, shows how a poor schoolmaster made $40,000,000; bow a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the

unknown mechanic
wealthiest man in America, a
millionaire in seven years, with many more suen
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when properly exerted ; how money can be made honestly auu without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
noticefroy extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Boston, Mass.
novl2f4w
a

reproductive system,

given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.

ot

Two Houses to Let

or

lor Sale.

and lot. of four acres, a quarter of a mile
southerly of Congregational Meeting House in
on the main road.
Elizabeth,
Cape
View of city and harbor unsurpassed.
Also a two story bouse on the new road from the
Bridge to the Ferry.

HOUSE,

HENRY GODDARD,

no2Geodtt

of

Ladies

the White-House /

Standard and official biographies ot every mistress
ot' the President’s Mansion from ‘Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on fteel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co.,
New York.
novl2f4w
$30

per
everybody
No gilt
Business light and honorable.
A
enterprise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Ken-

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
fit Hancock Street, Boston, HI ass.

junlbllyr
The iti

and

day

Money Quickly Made
BY ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

Getting subscriptions (or the great religious and
erary weekly, the Christian Unhn, edited Dy

ing import:

“Sah’l A. Way, Esq. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitorm
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWlfc HADLEY/

feb2K-2aw2fit&law39t-ly

Fir*'!

»

I*nniplilc».

Tingley Automatic Heat

Congress, cor.

To Johann Hoff, Esq.. Berlin: “Ican confidentassert that I never have obtained such satisfactory
results as from the employment ot your Malt Extract in disorders ot the lungs and phthisis.
I have

conscientious practicioner, every remedy l have administered in serious disorders, and I
find in my case book repeated notices of your Malt
Extract.—L. Raudnitz, AI. I>., 525 Hoheu Market,
*

observed,

as a

Vienna.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS

TAUKAATACt.,^ Gree*wi-h Sl.tN.
Sole Agents for
novL9 2w

iped

T

.etc.

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upou himscll

is

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

SOFT WOOn, lor sale at
HARD
coin street. Also, nry edgings.
J*n29

r.c,

No. 43. Lin

Wlf, HOSE.

Agents Wanted lor

FREE LOVE.
And its Votai’ies,
By Dr.

Imtr.enso
Large sales.
profits. Stuprnduous revelations and staitling disclosures. 'J hr whole subject laid bare and its DIGiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send tor circulars and terms. U. S.
dc3f4w
Publishing Co N. Y.
John B. Ellis.

8 O’CLOCK

—

PURE

TRADE.

Entire Slcelf

INE

Reduced Pi ices,

Fall and Winter
GOODS.
We have still left parts of hates of all the best makes
ot

Foreign Coatings,
Tricots, Castors,

popular American Goods

In

Coatings & Cassinseres
We malic

a

Speciality

of

G. WALTER GO OLE,

We have closed out the entire importation ol
BOCKHACKERS’ celebrated FUR BACK BEAArERS, tor fine Cloak tradde.

(irganhl
Is

now

lo St. I.

nke’a Culhedral,)

Organ-Playing

or

ON VERY EASY

Rtf rences

—

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

prepared to receive pupils in

Rt.

TERMS.

Rev. H. A.
T. Root, Geo.

Neely. Rev

c W

Rev. N. W.
W. Marston.
^-Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or ltavis’ Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
nol4dtf

N

O

TICK!

Bridge
Staples’ Point, Falmouth, is imTHEpassible;
notice will to given when repairs
at

are

noy5*3w

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
b. open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th InBt. First-Class ac_[commodations in every appointment.
VAN VAI.KEN'BUkGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, Jane *, 1570.
juuOtt
Bamer
will

_

_

lIcrmi»islioi,*,« 36 inch Satin do HiIiun,
an well ns all Cirndes English Laming".
N. B.—Wc have the largest assortment ot VELVETEENS, REP ELLA NTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERF.S tor Diy Goods Trades, of

IN CURRENCY.
Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1
Trustee*
trustees.
CHARLES L. FROST,
j
TLe Bonds are Issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only ot the line fully completed and
equipped.
The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess

the Bonds.
to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and 00
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement ot the
grain crops, which,
it is estimated, will cloub'e the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State cl Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked tor.
These bonds Lave CO years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the bolder into tlic stock ot the company at. par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4al per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
^regard them to be as site aud fully equal as s security lo any Railroad Bond issned; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rul« s of which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot fbese
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as
realized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
ot Commission and Express charges.

A.

HENKY CLEWS &

Co.,

FOR SALE BY
ft

iUWfcCi,

BREWSTER, SWEET

TORRE V,
A

CO„
Bomou,

SPENCER, VILA &CO., Boston,
FOGG BROS. A BATE**,
HEAD & PERKINS,
W. 11. WOOD & SOX,Portland,
SWAN & BARRETT,

Ornnyot l lie Banks in Portland, where pamihUts
and information may by obtained.
After a careful investigation of tin meiits of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Mincesoia R. K. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate ami desirable investment.
TOWER, GTDDiNGS & TORREY.
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

TKY

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfaKirg remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diphtheria, Dryne^sot the t hroat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfUi modern
of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its appliention to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

discovery

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat,
tliap any preparation ever before
ottered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let oilier goods be palmed ott‘ on you in
their place.
FOR COUGIIM AND COLDS
Wells’Carbolic Tablets arc a Nura Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J.Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt »St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
•decSftw

Farmer’s

Helper.

how to double the profits ol the
FARM,
how farmers and their sons can each make

and
SHOWS

IOO PER MONTH lift WINTER.
will he mailed free to Farmers.
Send

10,OOQ copies

and address to
Springfield, Mass.

2E1GLEU

&

McCUBDY,

ccc4ttw

(II* I’i/’YA WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in
tip'-IV/ a new manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Addiess “Novelty’ Co.,
decjflw
Saco, Me.

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

PRESBY,

115 Summer Street,
Ncy. 8, eo'llwBOSTON.

DRESSMAKING
branches and in the best manner. The
and accurate. Ladies wishing to
own materials will wi.l do well to call
tlieir
malte up
is they can have tlieir Dresses and Waists cut and
jastcii in a lew minutes at No. 2 Kim slreet, Room
L. R. MARTIN.
So. 3.
N. B. Dresses cut in any .material at half price
or fourteen days.
oc24tf

JSSSSS.*

by everybody.
camples sent (postage
easily for $10. R. L.
dec4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq„ N. Y.
urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
50cents that retail

needed

or

paid) for

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.
dcS 4w
Philadelphia.

U,,0U,‘

(stopping

at all stations) for Islaml
Pond, connecting with night mail train » r Quebec
''i0®0®01
Montreal and the West, atl.iu PM
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermedia!*
uuermedlatt
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

all its

NOTICE.

CAME
old.
Oct.

years

into the

31,

“r

prove proper-

ty, pay charges and take her awav.
uo'3dtf
K. W. HUTCHINSON, Snpt.

^ctoa,yN°S
Returning will leave

Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax
SatUraiJr' a‘ 4 l> M-,

1

StUng.'
Cabin

ev-

weather’,*

r-

passage, with State Room.
tr no
*‘-B0
Meals extra.
tickets may be had onb iard to shot
t

Jbrough

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
iny amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
Doe passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J, Bft YDGES. Managing L*ir90lot%
H. BAILEY, Local Sup'rinUwu.tit.
7
oc27islw-ostl*
Portland, Oct. 2PIi

International Steamship Co

£u^Wh"ror,'C',,a"
_JOHN

ai'Ply

Reduced Rates.

L-

Agent.

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

2 WO TRIPS PER

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale
at RKDl'CKD
BATES, by

BIUJ*<».

PORTEOUS.

an<> St.John.
ntPnvlp^t,Cal*1S
WINDSOR AND

gjpjlSi For California,
Or

‘°

DIGLY,

t-««

On and alter

WEEK.

MONDAY

Cant's SJieTkr NeT ,1’ru“'‘"‘ck

by

W. D.

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Qodawlwis-tOBtf_49 1-2 Exchange street
Osdensburpr Railroad.

Portland &

CHANGE OF TIME.
On an<i .alter Monday, Nov. 71h,
1870,
trains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as tollows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car
rSKHaSD

attached.

Stages

will connect at

Steep Falls for Fryeburg
Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,
daily.
For Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebago, Denmark ami East Fryeburg on Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, returnon
and

alternate days.
Stiges will connect at South Windham for Bridgton via Raymond and Naples
daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1/0 P. M,
train from Steep Fails arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train for Boston,
lickets tor sale at the Port. A Ken. K R. Depot.
SAM. ,J. ANDERSON. President.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtf
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Through rates given to Souib and West.
Fine Passenger arco .odations.

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rates, with choice of Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Mo.

40 1-2

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE St CO., A|fsi>.
Mar 21-dLt

PORTLAND I ROCHESTER-.^
0n aml after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
{"■HBggjP trains
will run us lollows:
Passenger"trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Siaiions, at 7.if
A. M, 2.00 P. M.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.20 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta-

tions at 9 43, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12 30 P. M.
Stages connect as lollows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standish, Steen

Falls, Baldwin.

Wrest Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Llmington, Liiuington, dailv.
At Saco River, tbr Limerick, New Geiu, Tarsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, ParsonsAt Buxton Centre for

Held, daily.

Sanford Corner Springrale, F. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, h. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29,
dtt
1870,_
At Alfred for

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R.
Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
TRAINS leuve Portrjpaffffrfffflc PASSENGER
laud daily (Sundays excepted) for

Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., 12.00 M.a
3.00 and 6.00 P. m.
Biddeford for Portland at 7.20 a. m.,—returning
p. m.

at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p.

m. (Express) trains from Boston and
run yia Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford.
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, .Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction,

Portland

Dover, Exeter,Haverlii/i and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Pobtland, April 28, 1870.
if

Railroacf

PORTLAN D AND BANGOR LINE.
Train, will leave Gram! Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston

ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mill., Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bancor, at 11.5 P.
M, Connecting with the European St North Anerican R. R. for towns north aod east.
at

7.10

Freight

train leaves Portland lor

Bangor and

in-

termediate stations at 6.55 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and iron) Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.

FARE

SAM/*$()AT. Agent,

n*p

Wharf,

Boa ton.

Waldoboro

bamariscolta_&
First

Trip Commencing April a.
Steamcr«Cbn». Hawaii-

rf**ii*'
t,

I.DKN
1[..\A
"ACH,

_

—

WINCHESleave the

Master,will

wmmm2mJt££L* We»t gh|6 Ol AtlftlltiO WtlftTl,
India Street, every
IOOt*01
SATURDAY at 7oclo<*H
A. M. tor Damuriscotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock
A. M, foi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landin'-*.
Damariacotta
ever)
MONrrJv15*?^"11,1
WMab<u* ^
''•»

THUKS^AYaVeoVlo^'
ft 7‘
Freight
received alter 1
vlons io sailing.
kor further particulars

o’clock P AT,

days pre-

on
•

inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr>3dttIPS Commercial St.

for

The

new

and supe,

mr

sea-going

BROOKS, an"
MONTREAL, having been tlttei
JOHN

«

-„*

A

boston.

*Y

_

~

»!' at

great expense with

otbeamilul
77”
7^^■number
run the
season as follows:

large
Rooms

a

Slate

will

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano at 7 oVlnAk
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 3
o'clock r
P
K. (Sundays excepted.)

and

Oabinlare,.
.UesssMssl.MMSM*,
Ow..].

May 1,

ISSO-dtvL-

—

f I .00

.*..

_

rftigkt taken a« iucaR

1.00

BILL!NOS, Ageak.

FALL,

RIVER LISE,
York, Philadelphia!, Baltimore.Wash
mgton, and all tlie principal points
West, South atd South-West,

Vi« Tauut.n, Fall Hirer mm*
Newpsn.
Cabin, £3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree
ol charge.
N ew York trains leave I he Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)ss follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Pali River 40ntinutes In
advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which learea
Boston
at 5.30 P

M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnilicent steamers Pbovidknce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steameis are the fastest and most
reliable
boat* on tlie Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
ami eomlort. This line connects with all
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West *ml Sontli, and convenient to the
California

new

Steamers.
“To ahipprr* mf Freight.” Ibis
Line, with
its new and extensive
depht accommodations iuHoston. and large pier in New York,
lor Ibe
(exclusively
'e
•npplieil with facjilf ies lor
Delilitm?
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
*reigbt always taheu at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
York next umr.,ing about «
i?’«800i!8 7717 ‘“NewJ*<’w
'L °I k reaches Boston on
5®
« JV neav.
the
following day at 9.43 A M.
tor tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Stale House, corner ol

I',ne)’,is

Jtate 8Ire«t*»and

at Old
and
Newj.oit Railroad Dejiot, corner of SouthColony
and Kne*.
w
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays exceo'or"*

ofych5Sffr

&#
PMe
Geo.

Suivebick, Passengei and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., PiesJdent
R
tpn‘ 'J"“tor

SteamshfJuS
Nov5 (if)

-^"•agansott

r

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

EDWIN NOYES. Sunt.

decltit 1'

time to

For New

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Central

«

Junc2tf_3.1 Central

F*'

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Maine

BeJtb.an,i

$’2*0;
48 boon*, io Baltimore
OH hours.
For further information
to

Nortoik,

apply

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

REDUCED

Liue J

On anil alter the 18th lnet. tna
dne
Steamer Dirlgo ami
Fraucooia, will
^LAr-itfeAt until further notice, run u» follows:
■BnassSSSM Leave Gaits W bar f. Port
land. ever?
5 p- “•
leave
*TCry
—

TO

Detroit,

Chicago, Pte?SV RldJHU%SD^Y'at
*°*bAV
THC^«AY'.i5e4Wp.L”k’
and Franconia are fitted up with
Dingo
iftThe
CALIFORNIA,
accommoiiniions tor passengers,
making tills
And all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland

nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

C .A. UNT ADA
And all

fini
the

convenient and comtortable route tor travelers
between New York ml Maine,
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passaee
14
*
Me«ls extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
MontieaJ,
Quebec
Halil ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shipper*
are reouested to send their
freight to the Steamer*
as early as 4 p. m, on the
leave Portia, d..1
days
they
For ireigbt or
most

passage

V'
9-dtt
May o

apply

to

wljir,i Portland
AMts> Pi>-r38 E. R. New York.

parts oi the

West and North-West.

FOR

Pullman's Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars inn
I rein Detroit lo San Francisco.
O'-Faies by this mule always lisa than hy any
other route Horn Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, end Depot,
ocusdtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

TOWN
COUNTRY.

Pacific Mall Steamship Company’s

THE EARTH CLOSET.

through

Through Line
TO

CALIFOIiNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carr,ins Ifar United Miairn Mails
Fares
Steamships on

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on th
Pacific with the!!
COLORADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

It KNRY CHA ONCY’
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TV,

SACRAMENTO I
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTARICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
Oneol the above laige aud splendid SteaniBbips
will leave Pier No. 42, North ltiver, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12

OCEAN QUEEN.
NORTHERN LIGHT,

o’clock noon, on the Bib and 21st ol
every
month (except when those da vs tail on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot tIre
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANU1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific amlCEsTKAL Amfeican Poets, Those ol the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Sfeamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult,
liuggage Masters accompany baggago through, am!
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, lo F. R.
BAKY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
0. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
IS Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

49) Exchange St., Portland

lantmt__

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVCE TBK

liakeNhorenud Michigan! Sonibiru
—

A5D-

I’euuvylvauia Central Routes
The safest, most reliable, and fastest lines;i uiming
West.
Rales continue $0.50 lower than at the beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Great

iKD

Is .a substitute for tbe water closet sr common priyy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by
apparatus tor tiled closets
Price*, $9 to $40, according to tbe kind required. Among itaadvantages are:
1. Complete deodorization lrom tbe moment ot
applying tbe earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and
poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means for
providing, in the house, a comtortable private closet.
One barrel! *f eaith is sufficient tor four
months’ u«e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Scud for Circular. Closets lor tale by

EARTH CLOMKT CO.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

ocSeodlv

leave the cause behind, an is the Case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs and allays
Irritation, thus removing the cau*e of the comolaint
SKTII w
A SON,
Bold
by druggists aud dealers iu medicines generally.

Proprietors, Boston^

FOWL;

BANKRUPTCY. In tlie District Court of the
I
United States, tor the district of Maine. In tbe
matter ot Edward II. (iillesjrfp, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on tbe 14th dav ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said dislriot court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine
*g*
Up 'n the application of Edward H. ttiileepD
at Joseph K. Brazier, of Portland, in the
count? ol
Cumberland, and State ot Mdne, asking that th»v
““-v be discharged Horn a ertain bond
signed by
bem lor the appearance ol said
Giltope ft. m time
to time at said court and abide the
ordersand decree,
t sat.1 rourt in the matter ol
I'M ward 11 Oiiies. ie
[petitioner in
It is orJered: That noiice ot
this application be
c'11"1 ln 11,8 Portland Daily
Press,
1,e hild t,"ire<'n »t Portland
m the
in
Sixth day ot December next, at three o'clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judgs of the
sal ! Court, and the sc»l thereof, ar
Portland, iu
Slid
on ihe fourteenth day of November.
A. 1>. 1870.
WM. P. PREBLE,
[L. S ]
Clerk ol District Court, for said District.

|N

’aim

bankruptcy,

rH!h
!l!e «U,|he?rm* ^!1
District,

Th novl8dlawJw

HURD & H0UGHTON’S (RIVERSIDE
PRESS) EDI1I0I8
OF
DIOKEn’S
ffORK* ARE THE
3E8T1N THE MARKET.
FOR SALE
BY ALL BODKSELLER8.

Southern Mail Iioute.

Through Tickets

to

NEW YORK, via

Fall Eiver

Line,
Stonington Line,
Springfield JBoute,

all rail,
Shoro Line, all Bail,
And thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and .all necessary information can beobtained at the

that tho subscriber ha,

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
ot Administrator de bonis
the
Is

Railroad QTIcItel Agency,

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HEMtY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt

fields of the State Relorm School
Cow;
siae, about 12

light

one
red
small
The owner is requested to

•weather permitting lor Halliax .licet, making close connections wiih the
Nova Scotia
WiuJ“or' iruro; New Glasgow wd

——

From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham ana
Hangar at
210. P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7 P. M.
MT" Sleeping Cars ou all night Trains.

BUSINESS

IN titline graeeiul

tollows:

M. tor Souil. Pnria ami
ArriviEt£at South Paris at

on

by

A.rr«njfeiu«*nt.

s|WK-s,r,.<2"'<,:s
sSasaaviarsv

Monday, Oct. 21, 1270,

run as

«1 7.10 A.

W0™.M.
Mall Train

coming

Boston.
iny house In

WM.

Rapids*

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

name

Harmony,

Cedar

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

faElysian Chinchillas,
Worsted
Diagonals, &c.
Eng.

_

T.»X.

small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

nol2

the

M.

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

TO CLOSE OUK

Alto, all

l.

AND FOR SALE BY

5

On ami alter

Trains will

—

General AgeuU for Nfew Englaid.

WOOLENS

TRfftBSSBU

W^^^W^at

The

Winter

LINE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ISSUED 1ST THE

Burlington,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Alteration ot Trains.

and Interest Pajab’e in Gold.

Principal

REDUCTIONS IX

Greatly

OF

For Halifax, Nova Scotia

CANADA.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J

112;Wall fitiecl,[New Ink,

uov12t4w

our

.’ll)

STEAMERS.

RAILWAY

TRUNK
OP

at 5.20

•

Mortgage Bonds,

•

ORGAN!

completed._

H ood. Wood t

Through

Lippitt’s Basket SilkMixed Coatings

Gov. Co.,
Jiov!4iocl3m

Asia.

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the couniries of Alaska, Siberia, China ai d Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terras. Address
American Publishing Co., HarMord, Conn. dc3tlw

WILLIAM H. JERRIS, Adm’*,
IK
1Q7n
01

PnFll.n<1

Water St-,

ROSTOV.

illustrated book of travels

Overland

ly

now

ATTACHED TO BRICK OK PORTABLE
FUKNACE3, OLD OP NEW.

our new

ed.”

Portlaud,

been thoroughly tested for
This Invention has
Four Years, and is offered to the public as a perfect remedy 'or the Inconveniences, Dangers
and'Annoyaneco, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages arej

We will fend a handsome piospeetus (f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 tine
book agent tiee ol
ser p ure illustrations to any
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSf4«r

liOOLFXS for 30dny«.

ted to persons ot an enteebled constitution, or who
suffer under depressing maladies.”
“To Females
after confinement, and who are debilitated by nuising the mtant, or iu whom the lacteal secretions are
scanty, this extract is to be particularly recommend-

as

t

of the operating expenses and interest
The balance ot the work necessary

Free to Book Agents.

We thrill Offer

NOTICE

FOR HOT AIR FURNACES.

I was cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will send the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3f4w

AJ

Road the opinions of Physicians. ‘‘Hoff’s Malt
Extract is eminently a valuable dietetic agent, adap-

well

COUPON OR REGISTERED

8AL.E.

ERSKY BULL IS mouths old wliich took (ho
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. Al. HARTSHORN, Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novlG
cor. Middle and India St.

as

7 Per Cent. 'Gold

lit-

dc3t4w

TO THE

been
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot
ABBY M. TOLMAN, late ot

Tingley’s Automatic Heat Governor

Boston.

firotit

FOR

seemed,

profitable [Invesim
offered in the math

novl2f4w

nedy, Pittsburg, Pa.

•To sell

House and Ship-Yard tor Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTubey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This froperty
comprises a good iwo story wooden house, finished
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-half acres of land, a god young orchard,
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon. Enquire ot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.
ocl4eod&w2m

ongeit ayd

best

sure.

Wanted,—A grents

lor g ale.

Offered at a great baigain; 1L
Lainb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture And wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
•ed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. SiLuated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this tarm offers inducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd«JJrwtf
Saccarappa. A*

marriage,

FOR

S3 Free street.

Earm

on

and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Agents wamca

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
HENRY WARD BEECHER.
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It eonHaving in its corps of Editors and Contributors
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of the ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial story by the world-.amous authoress ot “Unbard and soft water, and it is in a good slate of recle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber lor
pair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. Tbe
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
embrace
two
laid
grounds
acres, handsomely
out,
of
the
Marshall's
Washingcopy
people’s favorite,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
! ton, alone worth f 5. Tli s new and unequalled comThis is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ot bination is taking like wild fire. Live Agents must
All are doing
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsewell, many making from $1U to $;iQ a (lav. There is
cajs, and afiojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
positively nothing that will pay yon so well. S* nd at
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on once tor torms, circular, copy of pat-er, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MAClEAN, 3 School Street,
it desired. Possession

BOSTON.

and

THE

Agents Make

WATCH FREE tor

Fains for Sale*

He would reter parties abroad to tbe following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. P. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1,1870.

METROPOLIS

Mins Bank. Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of tlie most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Frankfort-on-the-M ain, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Allies, and issue Letters ot Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in an v part of the
world,) upon the most favorable term's. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
VVe are constantly receiving letters ol the lodow-

51 1-2

Preble Street. Portland.

PROPRIETOR OF

in

Nod. 41 and 43 StnlcSliect,

HT Send for

HUGHE8,

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

NEW YORK.

(nov12t4w)

DB.

on

is lor sale on the most
iavorable terms, as to payment.
The property is ottered for sale, because a larger
bouse is now required tor tbe family of tbe owner.
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, Me.
no30-dlw*

dtf

Hatt

£, Wbeeler, suitable
j for furnace?, ranges,coo? ng purposes, Ac., &c
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anv
part et the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. it.

CvABGO

ALSO,

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

PUBLISHERS.

Portland. Nov 2Clli, 1870.

Coal and Wood !
of

physician,

ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin xnilklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant cf the cause, which is the

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
FAIRBANKS, BROWN k C0„
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
118 Milk Street, Boston.

S3P“ Enclose $1.25 for Sample copy, to
[H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

To manufacturers.

T®® Willmington Steamship Company

Reliable

at 58

MAINE STATE REGISTER
FOR

1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Ga9 or Smoke
JOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
j 2d. through the House.
deceased, who died leaving estate to he administered
An Economy in the use of Coal.
wiihiu the Stale ot Maine, and given bonds ; 3d. it
prevents clinkers and the necessity of sifting
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
ashes.
exto
the
estate
ol
said
deceased,are
required
upon
4th.
lucres
all danger against fire from an overhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
heated furnace.
estate are called upon to make payment to
Gives uniformity ol Temrerature with every
5th.
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm'r.
change or the weather, saving care and time
Wuo30*3w
Portland. Nov. 15th 1870.
in the management ol the lurnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
f'uriiace, (without regard to the drafts.) to ihc care
of the “GOVERNOR,”
anna

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m.,
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

NEAL, Clerk.

hereby given,
appointed
NOTICE duly
Administrator of
self the
Is
been
trust ot

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., from whom they
These goods are not suppHei

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents lor Portcon only b© obtained.
to Pedleis, at any piice

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who erder letters or bills for their friends.

Legislative Notice.
A PPLICATION will he made to the Legislature o
Maine at its next session, lor authority to amend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland ftailroad Company, or of the
Portland, Rutland, Oswepo
and Chicago
Railway Company, so as to authorize
it to Increase the number of
Directors; with an en-

.pi.
:I9PN
Porllaud, November 25th, 18<0.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the
trade mark <4 t> stamped on every trame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

Representa-

Xl

Springvale and Rochester, running

Perfect and

Scales in the World.

P. S. A giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manulactured by

J. E.

receipt ot

tiaeiuu lo ikefabUsi
JEvery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
(he hands of a regularly educated
whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
Fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
rod cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oni'^
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate afcoqi /be particular in selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mar v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
it Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograahers, that the study and management of these come
Ilaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimeeif acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan.
jerous weapon, the Mercury.

n *■'

These Celebrated Seales are still
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long~£xperienee and unequalled lacilittes enable us to constantly add all
Bueli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Enquire

Con-

The most popular Book lor tlie Choir and Singing
School now betore tlie public.
Price, $1 50; $13 50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent to any address post-paid on

lass.

Have ifiNUnnsa.

The Standard.

JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language.
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and U ram mar Schools.

mortgage

anaestbesse.

fiook

J

ifflictioii of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
mpure connection or the terrible vice of self-abusa.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in Guablnteeino A Curb IK all Casks, whether of long
itanding or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the
lregs of disease from the system, and making a per*;
toot and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshisg sufficient assurance of hit skill and sue-

__,

tally

L.O. EMERSON.

0

Sf.lE E S !

oc25d lm

State

collect

capacity

Apply

The Standard Church Music
lor the Coming Season.

HOME.

AiDEN J. BLETHEN.

Vessels Wanted.

dcGeodlm

The Choral Tribute f

3*

Prices Reduced!

containing twelve romms,

Agents.

OF

W. 8. DYER bas the Agency,
No* 158 middle St , Portland, me*

near

So. 14 Preble Street,
Wezl the Prehle Hone,
he can be consulted privately, and wifi
IXTMKiiJE
v v
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
1 lours
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. *i, addresses those who are suffering under the

on

wanted.
not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please nddiess. stating rent and location,
ocGdtt
**J, B. B.,” Daily Press Office.

So any one can run a Sewing Machine without ihe
least trouble. No more tired by using a Machine
that lias this Treadle.

undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portlandaod vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little iniportauce, and they seem surprised when the dentist
lecommends filling, brushing, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healtny and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tilteeu years’ practical txperience in the
profession, I am
prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am n?ing Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
Ox*.e Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’experience m its use as

H

tr»

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Book

House

Machine Run Easy.

Oflice at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O, P McALASTER,

School

or

bills for
newspaper.
apply unless retom
mended. Address X. Y., this office.

FOR SAVING LABOR,
a

f

“

——

House For Sale.

Wanted.

THE

Maizes

or

Address,

a
one

HALL

5
w

| BRAND

III

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
House lor Sale.
$80 to $200 per Month by selling
edition ot his lectures,
just published
elegant residence, with
most valuable information
the
HAScontaining
well
ANEWLY-BU1LT
the most desirable
lot,
improved,
Commission’given streetdeep
GREAT FORTUNES, causes,
in the city, with all the modern improvements,
consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the
with remarks

to Live

Sewing Machine will want
who buys a Machine.
Nothing to Try It.

will every

November]

*OTKD AT

a

Salary

2

one, and

«
S3

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.

AGENTS WANTED.

Portland, Me.

AND

AND

PLEASANT

Me,

will

35

ME.

Thorough

a

MAN to take charge of thecarding, spinning and
weaving ot one act of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dc3dlwdtwtf
Windham, 12th mo., 2nd, U70.

L

Married Women exposed, &c., &e. Price $3.25.
The best hook to sell published. The best terms
lo Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
novl7f4w
Nassau street, N. Y.

rooms

dcCeodtf

CALL

and

RANTED.

LEMONT,

22 Preble st.,

Wicking.35 @37*
FROCK1NGS.

or

Those in want of s’eigbs will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

JAMES
IT

DELAINES.

PLAID

mvll

COST l

AT

GINGHAM.

BUB BOY

Od.vlV-Jv/

one

hall inches thick. Write
dimS. K. BAILEY, Bath,

A

manufacture, which

own

\

pr r\

Wanted.
FT. Dry tough Ash.

h
M

»
H

WOMEN OF NEW-YOBK,

Every facility is here oflered for a

HCGHEt

B.

*«

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Live Agents Wanted tor

BLUE,

Will open onlhe 28lh of

nov22-d&w3w__

Eight Seated Sleighs,

Bales,.
Lancaster,...

ablest talent of tbe land. A new and charming serial sioi y by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
just begun in ibe paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives tbe paper free tor fight week?; and is
presented with a Sue impression ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
A wonderlul combinew and taking like wild-fire.
nation of the best paper and grandest engraving in
must
act
America. Live agents
quickly or lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
from
to
man y are making
$20 $60 a day. There is
positively nothing that will PiY so well just now.
for
Send at once
terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly nftended to at our office.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’i Aleuts, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

AND-

my

Weekly Newsedited by

S.

*

Tlie winter term of this old and prosperous institution

STATE

HENRY WARD BEECHER,
Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the

BARGAINS

SELL

AND

For tlie great Religious and Literary
paper, (16 large quarto pages),

X>oxxt>le, Single

All of

COUNTY

EVERY TOWN,

IN

W
«

P

By This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New England.
RSend for circular, or address the Principal,

GENTS,

A.

owner.

of the best assortments in the Slat*

one

AT LITTLE

—

AfiTTNfl AS

°

H

FVfaUfLLY* SCHOOL,

teady

Money Quickly Made

d
.J

—.

3
§■ O

ABBOTT

sn

Hr Active, Intelligent Men and Women,

sold at

and Fixtures to be

GREAT

FLANNELS.

Shaker Cotton and Wool.30 @37*
Shaker All Wool..45 @55
'BLEACHED

H,

Sleigh

heilih of the

account of the

on

and good ad-

"3

S

£

School,

Winter term of the Eaton Family School Will
Dec. 12. For particulars address,
0(-26dlm
HAMLIN F. EATON.

Aildress Bor 2E57, Boston P. O.polleod2w

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

Common Colors,... 7 @7*
High,. 7 @ 7*

Heav/,.17 @22*
Medium. ..12*a15
White All Wool,. 7-8.35 @42
While All Wool.4-4.45 @55

ot

men

are

MAN UFA C TOR Y,

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Medium,.36

COTTON

Agents Wanted.

three

oi

lTJ

CAS

preparatory

m

I

must comb

no!7tf

Qt
«.

FOE BOYS,

Intelligence
article
diess
wanted to travel and sell
TWO
sale.
which is much wanted and meets

Would call the especial attention of those in want ol
Furnace* to our new and Improved McGregPublic Buildings,
or Furnace*, for warming
It is SUPERIOR to
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
Tbeie have
al lot her Furnace* in the Market.
bt -.u Improvements made in the Construction
of /his Furnace irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the MctSregor Furnace
Las been FAVORABLY KNOWN, mid in ExtenIt has
sive Use lor the last Fifteen Years.
Proved to be the Moot WubMaminl and Reliable Furnace ever offered in ibi* Market,
and at the present iine there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Gen, G. F. Sbeplev.
Hon, I. Washburn, jr.
Gen. F. Fes endeii.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.
Sam’I Ro'te, Esq.
O. M. & D. W.NASH,
No, C Exchange St.
September 21,1S70.
3ua
sep2leo

and

t

©

o

The

FARMINGTON,

Congress st,

a

Good.36 inches. 17 @19

Union

well recommended.
ONE
at 333

0. M. & D. W. N

129

2
2

commence

Gentlemen and ladles can
i>ol7dlt
board.

Apply immediately

an

BROWN SHEETINGS.

street.

Wanted.
morebiperiineed Saleswoman;

mcgregor

10}

@ 66
@ 38
@ 22
@ 1 *0
@ 1 30
@ 38

_nolbdl

39

Seminary.

KORRIDGK WORK, W1E.

Boarder.1 Wanted.
Newbury
AT[be rccommcdated
with

119

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nor. 29th, and continues ten weeks
] for further intormatiow address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
Pov9d&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
•

sell the “Maine Mate

Wanted Immediately!
CASH BOYS at Cogia Hassan»s,

Middle street.
THREE

A-

Eaton Family

per day; anottier 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations
in a 6nial! country town. Address
H. A. McKICNNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tf<lAW

ITCH!

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg’sls and country stores.
F. B. HE1SKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wholesale Agents, 38 HanoPii e 35 cents per box.
ver street, Boston.
dc3-ly

once,

|

'Wanted I

tions of the Skin.

w

All

no22d1m*

novl7f4w

rHE

SPRINGER.
Richmond, Me.

H.

12th,

Eleven weeks.

J-C‘S3S0W-

Gorham

everywhere
Year Booh and Annual KegUlrr far
Tetter I AGENTS
1871” Now ready. One Agent reporls 20 copies

Tetter !

13

13
13

low,

lor subscribers to the Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Kngraving is sent gratis to every subscriber. From $1 to $10 can be easily
made in an evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp for
specimens and prize circular. Address,
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Rostod, Mass.

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
Lke Boarding llalls are heated thoroughly by
steam,
■pd thus furuish a most pleasant winter home.
iy Good facilities for self-boarding.
For further particulars address

KovW™7,

injured.

if not

answer

Pi ice must be

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt ltheum. Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame t Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

7}

p lb.
Starah.
@ 35 Pearl. 10 @ U
@ 50
Sugar.
@ 3 60 Standard Crushed @ 00
Granulated....
Citron. 60 @
@13}
Currants.
15 Coffee A.
@ 12J
Dates,. 9 @ 10
C.
Figs. 15 @ 20 Extra C. 12f@
Prunes, .13 @ 14 Syrups.
60 @ 75
Raisins. Portland Sugar House:
none
Bunch,pbx
Fellow.A A
9}
Bayer.3 15 @ 3 25 Eagle Sugar Relinerv:
3 75 @ 4 00 C.
Muscatel,
rione
6
50 @ 7 00 B.
Lemons,
none
none
Oranges, p b
none
Extra(C).
Cranberries 11.0) @ 13.00 Muscovado Gro.. .i0i@10j
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 95 @ 100
Nos. 12 10..10}@12
White.
none
Havana White.... none
Fel. i 00 @ 1 05 Centrifugal,.11 @11}
Rye.1 25 @J 30 Refining,..... 9}@10
Barley.1 25 @ 1 50
Teas.
Oats.62 @ 65 Souchong.... 75 @ 90
Middlingspton.3500@40 00 Oolong. 75 @ 85
Fine Feed... 30 0fl@33 »0 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
27 00®29 00 Japan,. 90 @ 115
8horts
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 ® 5 00 Banca, cash..
none
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Straits, cash.. 38 @ 39
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 English. 37 @ 39
Char. I.C... 1060 @10 75
Hay.
Pressedptonl6 00 @2500 Char. I. X.. .13 00 @'3 25
Loose.22 00 @25 00 Autimony.... 18 @
Straw. 14 00 @15 00
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives A Tens,
Common. 3}@
4
Best Brands 05 @ 75
Defined. 3j@ 4}
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Swedish.
6
Common... 50 @
55
5}@
Norway. 6@ 6} Hall lbs. best
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 2u
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 16 @ 17 Nat’lLeat, tbs.l 00 @ 1 25
Kog.Blis.Steel 21 @
75 @
85
Navy tbs.
8pring Steel.. 8@ 11
Varnish.
Sheet 1 rou,
Damar.2 0a @ 3 00
English.
5j@ 6 Coach..2 78 @600
K. G. 6}@
tot Furniture
1 75 @ 300
Russia. 17}® 19}
Wool.
Keaa.jplb....
Tierces -“Mb..

BY
hand will

to

Carriage

,

nov26d6t

street, Boston, Mass.

CUKES

ITCH!

_

the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT TwoSc:it,and Four Sinjfle Sleiglia. Second-

SLlSoiffS!
10
9

_P0*J

December

And continue

152

Sleighs Wauled.

jultdrtm___

Gr’nd Butter.

7 60 ® s 00
Medium..
Clam bad- 7(0@ 9 00
Flour.
Superfine. 5 00@ 5 50
Spring x.0 00,® 0 50
xx.7 00® 7 50 Soda.
Mich.Winter x 7 50@7 75
Spices.
xx 7 75@ 8 75 Cassia, pure..
03
Ills.x 7 00@7 50 Cloves. 36
XX 7 75® 9 25 Ginger.
20
St. Louis x.... 8 00,28 75 Alace.
xx 8 75@10 20 Nutmegs.1 25
Fruit.
Pepper. 33

.Liard.

Court

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

Liverpool duty

....

Belgian....

Engines.

HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

Tetter 1

Monday,

general

do

Seminary.

Local Agents Wanted.
1 want a Local Agent in ev it town
audvilage In the country, to canvass

The Winter Term will begin

Wanted.
XADY or gentleman agent in every city and
Send twenty-five cants tor
Maine.
in
A town
sample and particulars. Address B. F. HALL, 161

Addresi

j C.

IVestbrook

dc-tt

a

Middle street.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisfecmore than 800 being in use.
sent on apory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars
plication.

protestant Girl

small family.
Enquire at Lamson's Photograph Rooms,

STETSON St POPE,

«®
OO
00

01|ye.j 50 ^ 2 00
00 ® 215
2 00 ® 2'l0 Casior.2
1 60
70 Neatst'oot....140 ®
00
Refined Porgie 55® 60

xi

AN
timiKpwnrk in

WL.rt aud Dock, First, comer ot E Street. Office
mrl9 llyr
No. HI State Street. Boston.

Portable

a

Girl Wanted.
American or Nova Scotia girl, to

by

For Sale

• IMRVV.

AGENTS W ANTED —($225 A MONTH)—by
± the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
j Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
sepl7t 3m

nOT2c__C. A. PAGE.

the Female Orphan Asjlum,
to do plain work.
Good reference requiicd.
Apply at 98 .tree st.

dinier.alons.

this institution will commenco Wednesday, Dec. 7, and continue eleven
O. A. PAGE, A, B. Principal,
reeks.
Miss H. F. CHARLES, Teacher of Music.
jy Board in good families at reasonable rates.
For lurther information apply to
D. B. .SEW A LI,, Secretary, or

J.

Oil.

?V

i

winter term of

rHE

MEDICAL.

[XTANTED—AGENTS, (820 per day) to loll
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
JACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes (lie “lock
« titch*'(alikeon both sides.) and is fuUy licensed,
'he best and cheapest, family Sewing Machine in the
1 ivket,
Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
1 Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
1 <ouis, Mo.
sep!7 t3m

S

__

dc2*lw

Hard and White Pine Timber. AT
tu

(

be accommodaAlted with pleasant front room with board.
tew single boarders at 32 Centre corner of Free

Wanted.

1*70._pov29d3w

M1SCK JL L AN KO18.

Fryeburg Academy

a

can

Street.

Rowe
K°We’

JEDCCATIONAlj.

Wanted.

GENTLEMAN aud LADY

so a

224

Manila Boltrope

^COhJl^nnt

A

*

GOOD Ameiican Girl to do house-work In
small family. Apply at 52 Clark St. dcC #3t

Boarders

ltowe,

1 TCH !
1 7a

A

copartnership heretofore existing under

1HE

*

Leather.8^

*

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

_

fob in every town, $3 to $5 a
S\mp'es an I lull particulars
humbug. Address GKO. S
MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.
seplS£t«£’wt<

T
nmr
IlUUil
seut for 1

An easy

Hay

cents.

sure.

No

trnet

upon himself
non

with the

Will annexed ot the estate ot
WILLIAM WOODBURY, late of Portland,
In the County r 1 Cumberland, dee cast d, and ,iveu
All persons having rtebonds as tlie law directs.
mamis upon llie estate ol' said deceased, are required
all
ersous indebted to said
and
to exhihi, the same:
■st ile are called upon to make payment to

FREDERICK FOX. Adm*r
non with the will
annexed.
novl9*3»3

de bonis

PoithiuJ, Nov. 15th, 1870.

*

